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CRfiSEfl Savings Ban" j HON. CHAS. W. FAIRBANKS jD^oiraNGrnlE mte.'i-
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN I ___ _____ _________ I®CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

WHOLE NUMBER 818

Capital and Surplus, - $90,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - - - $150,000.00

Total Resources, - $500,000.00• "

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank id under State control; baa abundant canifai «n,i « i

plll9 hmd .nd does 8Ur'

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City in the World.

M >ke collection, at reaeonable rates In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on
January 1st or July 1st!

SPOKE IN CHELSEA.

Twenty-five Hundred People Met Him Tuesday.

HIS ADVICE TO VOTERS.

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 2.

Big Republican Rally In Cbelsea-ARer-

noon and Erenlng-Ewiy Band In County,

to be Here.

One of tbo biggest republican rallies
ever held in Chelsea is being arranged

for next Wednesday afternoon and eve-
ning. The speakers will be Gen. R. A. I

Alger, Hon. Gerrit J. Diekma and,
other prominent men. What will add

Rpmihlioat-. d .• • ~ " ' I groat,y 10 the I,lea8ure of the occasion
p oilcan Policies Contrasted With Democratic— r''11 botllcpre8euceof evo|,y band in

Which Would They Have Washtenaw county. Everyone knows
' whafc that means. A grand time may be
expected. Let every citizens urge up-
on every friend from out of town to be

riiifrty Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely Fire
and Btiiglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5,00 per year.

Your UusinoMM Solicited,

3DI R.B30T0R.S.

k.J KXAIT, F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK
kb W. PALMER, WM. P SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER
V D. UINDLLANG, HENRY I. 8TIMS0N. FRED WEDEMEYER

OP'F'IOHlR.S.

P„G,jAZIER’ Pre8,dent- W. J. KNAPP, Vlce President.
rilhG E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. HTIMSON, Auditor. HEKMAN A. IJENTER, Accountant.

LAMPS
We are showing a line of

USTEW Xj-AJVEFS.
All marked at prices to sell at once.

On Tuesday afternoon Chelsea was
greatly honored by the visit of Hon.
diaries E. Fairbanks, the republican
candidate for vice president. It is not

surprising that he creates the enthusi-

asm where ever he goes, it was the case
here.

•Soon after 1 o’clock the Chelsea band

appeared on the streets and discoursed

their always welcome music. This was
the signal for the citizens to turn out,
and upwards of 2,500 or more citizens
Irom the oldest to the youngest as-
sembled at the Michigan Central depot.

Here the Chelsea band rendered more
music, until punctually at 1:80 the I
special train consisting of an engine
and two Pullmans arrived. It was an
inspiring sight to see the immense
crowd covering the tracks and depot
grounds, giving the distinguished man
an ovation.

V lien the train stopped in front of
t lie depot, out on the observation car
stepped Congressman Charles E. Town-
send, who was greeted with cheers.
He briefly said the Second congressional

• listrict was signally honored by having

six speeches from Senator Charles W.
hairbauks, whom he had the pleasure of
introducing.

Senator Fairbanks was also greeted
with cheers. He sustained his reputa-
tion for promptness and speaking direct-

ly to the point. Ho had a lino clear
mellow voice, speaking so distinctly
that not one but could understand what
he said, which was in substance. “It is
a great pleasure for me to meet you
Hi is afternoon and consider for a few

uu wury menu irom out of town to be
Ham McKinley. Our county instantly present* Good peaking and many poo- 1

felt the radical change of our policies. p,° 8hould induce an immense crowd to
It was felt all over the country from the enJ°y the day. I

Atlantic to the Pacific. How much this I ~ - - -

mistake cost, no one can fully estimate. THE FARMERS’ MEETING.
Farmers felt the mistake for the four T,ie 0ct°ber meeting of “The Western
years following 1802. They lost in the Washtenaw Farmers’ Club” met at the1
depression in stock and farm lands, in l)Ieat}ant home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Light- I

the neighborhood of four billion dollars. ha,L As it was the farmers busy sea-
When our democratic friends talk about MOn ma,,y its members were not pre- *

the cost of runninn' n-m... i sent. About, flffv .. ..... i . .

CLOTHING

FOR BOYS
About this time soraej^boys need a

change of clothes. You can get the kind

of clothes you want if you will come to
the right place. We would like to talk it
over with you and show you our new
fall styles. Our

Pall Clothing for Boys

uui ucuiucrauu menus talk about u,n,|J ‘W* members were not pre-i
the cost pf running the government I He,lt- About fifty gathered round the A
think they should be more moderate, fe8tive board to test the chicken pies I
because thev eoRt. fha i- # ___ I and none KPomn/i t/* i_». i» . II
...... * ouuuiu uo more moderate, uuuru ̂  ‘test the chicken pies
because they cost the country in four a,ld nono seemed to have left their ap-
ycars, more than it had cost to run the P^itesat home. At 2 p. m. the meeting
government in all the previous time. wus ca*lod to order and an interesting
In a great and growing country, expand- Pro8ram followed,
ing in influence to keep up the pace, A paper by Miss Nellie Lowry; reci-
there must be an increasing expend!- r*11*011 ̂y Mrs. C. 8. Jones and insftru-
ture. We must prepare for the national mental m“sic by Mrs. Lighthali and
defense, carry the mails.' and improve Mrs- Wilbur Caster.

our harbors for our expanding commerce. The question resolved: “That the
The republican party has been con- growIttS indifference to church going is
servativo in upholding the policies of a ma,,k social retrogression” was
tho best interests of the country. In ^roughly discussed,

the change of administration all in- T,,e I),ace next meeting will be
teres ts were advanced. Our demo- announced later,
cratic friends said that without free
silver there could be no change. REFORMATION ANNIVERSARY.

X th,t !t “ eMiiy way ahead °f

It Don’t Cost Much to

' Cloth the Boys Here.

We have a good strong suit at $1.50

We have a large assortment of rattlinsr
$2°50 WeMarLng SUlts at $2 00> ®2.25 and
weif sew^d UP 8tyliShl g°od fitters

W0mhave a still larger assortment at $3.00
and $3.50. These suits must be seen to be
appreciated.

Wo always sell good clothing, but our

boy’s clothing this season is the best

we have ever shown.

With the republican administration Next Suuday. October 80, will be
there was a change, and up went 5 e observed 38 Reformation Day at the
prices of everything including some Genmm M- E; church, Francisco. Rev.
democratic statesmen. It succeeded by ^ . ̂ enz de^ver a sermon in the
the adoption of a wholesome policy, morni;»g- “God’s cause and its Charap-
and its effects were felt by the manu- pions' Under the auspices of the
facturer, mechanic, merchant, farmer Epworth U051^110 ̂ 1*6 followin program
and laborer. You can’t have a govern- wil1 be rendered in the evening:
ment without a policy. It should have AIu8ic-
regard for the people. Now, if there is Forerunners of the ^Reformation,
such a difference between the republi- a’ Peter Waldo.

.   ...... r s'yj“olwt ,ur “ ,tJW can and democratic policies, what is b’ 'Tohn Russ.
minutes the questions that the country your duty, but to go to the ballot box c Girolama Savourala.
are (leUborating upon, Thoj arc great mid vote tho Tepublfgah ticket.” Anther and the Rcformaiibn.

He closed his remarks with a high ‘ Wu8‘c-
tribute to Congressman. Charles K.
Townsend. He said he had won a con-
spieious place in the councils of the
nation. It was important to have men
who would stand up Tor the republican
policy, and support President Roosevelt.

You Tain no Chances In Coming Here.

We promise you better style
Clothing for your money than you will

buy elsewhere and guarantee absolute

satisfaction or your money back.

COME AND LOOK.

arc deliberating upon. Thoj are great
practical questions, and you should
make no mistake in solving them. You
know mistakes in governmental ques-
lions are very expensive, and when
once made, take a long time to correct.
A few years ago tho American people
made tho mistake of voting out Presi-

dent Hcnjumin Harrison. Republican
policies, were voted out and the demo-
cratic party put into power. With it
were wiped out all tho effects of Wil-

a. Recitation.
b. Luther and Rome.
c. Luther Defying Romb.
d. Luther’s Work.

M Oslo.

1 1 LOME AND LOOK.

jf. T. Sdl 4 if HIT
See our advertisement on local page.

'Ook Them Over for Yourself.

derated lamps - - 95 cents

fochester burners - - - $2.18

Large lamp, best burner.

|eautiful vase lamp - - $3.68

^ich decorations in green and pink. „

florar globe and standard - $4.3!

A verp fine parlor lamp for the money.

Small hand lamps very cheap.

AT THE

iANK DRUG STORE
CHSLBSA TKLBPHONK NUMBER 8

THE INQUEST.

The coroners jury, empaneld by Jus-
tice Wood, on the death of August
Zulke, met on Friday morning. After
hearing tho witnesses they found that

he came to his death Tuesday afternoon

October 18th at the Main street cross-
ing of the' Michigan Central railroad,
“by being run over by a car on the
Michigan Central railroad, but whether
by the fault of the employees of tho
Michigan Central railroad or his own
carelessness, wd tho members of the
jury are unable to say."

Tho jury consisted of Fred 8. Fuller,

Tom 8. Hughes; Charles Tichonor, Roy
Evans, Charles M. Davis and E. II.
Chandler.

The widow was represented by Hon.
James 8. Gorman, and the railroad com-

pany by attorney John F. Lawrence of
Ann Arbor.

Senator Fairbanks had spoken before Japanese War Expenses. ^ ^
he arrived in Chelsea to over three Jai,anese B°vernment estimates . — *
thousand people at Ann Arbor They the exPen8es conducting the war for <

received him with great enthusiasm. as“‘ J'*ar 1904'6 at ab0'U »28<.000.- * - “ -
I 000. The legislature has already pro-000. .c6ioittiu*o uus aireauy pro-
vided for this outlay by passing acts for I

Lhe issue of an Internal loan amounting I
t r\ 9 1 HI O 4 A AAA   « A- . _ __

CONLAN-MCKERNAN. I the Issue of an internal loan amounting I Savintr vour
Married Tuesday, October 25, 1004, at t0 l191.240,000, and of 115,438,000 in L” V money- When yOUJJUt yOUf Cash 

8 a. m. at tho church of Our Lady of the order8- The balance will be •• ,r|10 ̂ °od Jewelry it*S just like saving it Ynu
Sser.Kl Heart, hy their p.stor, Rev. Kr. t“atloa' TJte tgU- | always haVG that Which Is worth What it CO^
Considine, Miss Stella France I ^ Wl1} be ra,8ed increased taxa- |? The prettiest things are here ^ ^

AUGUST ZULKE.

Tho funeral services of August Zulko

were held Wednesday morning at the
Church of Our £ady of the Sacred Heart

Rev. Fr. W. P. Considine officiating.
The pall bearers were John Koelan,
John Ross, John Kelly, Hubert Sweet-
land, John Doyle and Patrick Smith.

Tho deceased was born April 17th
1848, at MenseKca, near Rogasscn pro-
vince of Posen, Prussia. He was mar-
ried to Rose the daughter of John Te-
minski 33 years ago in November who
 with one son ami two daughters survive

him. Shortly after his marriage, ho re-
I moved to New Jersey. After residing
there 14 months he removed to Jackson,

where his wife joined him. Two years
later ho moved to Chelsea.
By the industry and frugality of his

wife and self they accumulated sufficient

| means to have a pleasant home of their
| own.

For eruptions, sores, pimples, kidney1
I and liver troubles, rouatlpHtioD. mrii.
gestloo. use Holllster'd Rocky Mountain
Trxu f^yrrinu nxktxr ft #

Considine, Miss Stella Frances Conlan I Mon Tho r.onni ' . - -----

coullie fcKrnan- • T,,°couple xCero attended by Mr. Edward difficulty in mising funds
McKernan and Miss Sarah Conlan. The - _ ‘

ceremony was witnessed by a large J Protest to Kansas Teacher,
number of their friends. A sumptious ̂  school teacher near Ruthven re-
wedding breakfast and reception was thl8 note from the mother of
given at the Conlan homestead, In Lyn- °ne of her PuPIls: Dear Teecher: On
don township, from 9 a. m. to 12 m The aSt, day 8kuI yu ^erked “J boT b7 the
Imppy couple loft on a wedding trip to ‘‘i’ ^ bUSted v1”8 ',u8I,e,ll,‘r3
Detroit They wil. make their futnre eioVee onfo'hi.Zt w,°th ZT'Cto
home at the Conlan homestead. The which I don’t like It. If he don mind
congratulations of their many friends Ilk him all he needs but dont tare his
will accompany them on their lifes clothes. We don dress him up for nojourney. j foot ball game. And so no more for

. ‘ - - the present -Mrs. - ."—Chicago
MRS. MARIAH SCHULTZ | Chronicle.

The funeral services of Mrs. Mariah .

Schulz who died October 19, at the home Great Catch of ^*1*8.
of her son Fred in Dexter township Fr0m 80me unknown cause whales
were held Sunday afternoon in the M. .,ple°tlful °n the west

E. church in this village. She was born ZL0ireta;ton^irharvtehsts ̂ |
m Hamburg, Germany 07 years ago. In only a few days since a great drive of I S
1860 she married Henry Schultz. They whales, resulting In the slaughter of
made their wfwlrlincv i... - ___ t __ x.ltn vi-nr. -- --- j __ . ...

A. E. WI^ST^lNS. jeweler.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

1 CENTRAL MEAT MARKET. ,

kettle rendered

LARD 10 CENTS POUND

7 ------- -—...j xuey i wumbs, resuiung m the slaughter of
made their wedding trip by coming to »0. was recorded, and now It Is reported
the United States locating at Dearborn t,iat tbo week’s operations have result-
in this state. In 1875 they located in 3d ,n the MHng of no fewer than 164.
Dexter township and in 1892 removed to ̂ mong those k,Iled was one sperm
the village of Chelsea where June 21 vvha,e and one humpback, both very
1904 Mr. Schultz died. Six sons of ’CarCe ln that reg,0n — London News,
whom Jacob and William reside in Ann
Arbor aud two daughters survive them.

All kinds of. Sausage on hand.
Give us a trail order.

-A-DjA-M EPPLER.
m Phone 41, I1 ree delivery.

y y y yyy juraYeyyyyyyyyaiy:

FOOT CUT OFF.
The half of the right foot of Alfred

Heatley aged 21 was amputated by Drs.

Palmer and Guide, Friday forenoon at

tho home of George Bauer, in Lyndon
township. Dr. Avery gave the anesthetic

during the operation. Heatley was as-
sisting Peter Gorman in threshing, and
got his foot caught in the cylinder, and

it was rasped into a pulp. He lost con-
siderable blood. He was removed to the

home of his mother, M to. H. V. Heatly in

Lyndon, the samgifayr - - -

Sweet Potato Pudding.
Peel and grate four sweet potlkoes:

............ u ....... 7 .•tuumaia _ __

. Tea. Lames new life to every part of Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
the body. Tea or tablet form* 35 cents J troubles. — Monarch over pain of every

| Glaaler & 8Umson. | sort. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil,

Wat six eggs thoroughly, whites and
yolks separately; mix half a pound of
sugar with one-fourth of a pound of
butter (or a little more); add the eggs
to this, and then the potatoes; season
with nutmeg and allspice and half a
teaspooirful of salt, and mix through It
four tablespoonfuls of flour. Bake.—
Good Literature. — - .....

MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.
There’s nothing like dofog a thing

thorougnlv. Of all the salves you ever
n >ato of, Bucklen’s Arnica HwIvp iK uU!

MARSTELLER GRANITE WORKS
‘^^MANUFACTURERS OF

GRANITE MONUMENTS

ETweeps away and cures burns,
sores, bruises, cuts holla, ulcers, skin
eruptions and piles. It’s only 25c. and
guaranteed to give satisfaction by
Glazier 4k Stimeon druggist. J

The Best that can be
produced In Quality, Fin-
ish and Proportion.

MarsteilerGraniteWorks
CLIIVTOIV,. MICH.

Bell Phone 70.

Take The Chelsea Standi m
m
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SHOULD
The bargains we are offering in our
crockery department; we can only print
them here. You’ll want some of these:

uuil Kdgc Tumblers, dozen .................................. 22 cents
(Hush Tumblers, dozen ....................... . . ....... 'jo cents

tra H*vy c,oar Q,aS8 Tumblor8’ dozun ...................... M cents
1 .y Blown Tumblers, dozen ............................. . — 75 cents

"pure White and Gold Dinner Ware, very desirable, sold in open stock,

r amount you want.
[piece Toilet Sets ............................................. ... *1.25

LiOTPS.
A bjg |jno of new Lamps just in, marked to sell.

(;ood vase Lamps at 75c, 85c, $1.00 and *1 25 each.

Large Center Draft Lamps at $1.75 each.
The best Nickle Center Draft for $1.50.

Lamp Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, Shades and Globes for all kinds of

^’eare showing splendid line of Cut Glass and Fancy China suitable

tredding gifts, etc. You will llnd our prices the lowest.

REEMflN BROS.

LOCAL EVENTS
OK THE PAST WKKK FOB

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

M rs. Thomas Speer, of Orchard street,
is ill.

Managers Lawrence Dunu of the Bell
| telephone exchange on Monday moved
his family from Ann Arbor to Chelsea.

| They will reside in the Jacob Mast
house at the corner of Washington and

East streets.

Louis Kilmer is very ill at his home
on South Street. ̂  j

There will not be any evening service

at the Baptist church next Sunday even
ing.

Mrs. Henry Heselschwerdt, of West
Middle street, is contlned to the house

with illness.

There will be a meeting for men only
at the Baptist church next Sunday after-

noon at 3 o'clock.

On account of the funeral of Mrs.
Maria Schultz last Sunday afternoon,
the services at the Woodman hall were
omitted. They will bo resumed next

| Sunday at 2:30 p. in. Hev. P. H. Pohly

will officiate.

If l> GLAZIKK. President. <>. C. lU HKIIAHT, 1st Vice Pres.
|;VM J. acilENK. Treasurer. F. H. SWEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres.

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

m

Msea Lumbers Produce Co.
Sfe

We Want Good Sound Potatoes. 1' - - 8S
;ome and see us when you have Grain to sell, gfe_ _ffll.. .  P
Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

in?

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING. ̂
___ 9ft- m

Get du'f prices— we will save you money.
gfe

Yours for square dealing aud honest weights.

Jhelsea Lumber & Produce Co.§
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

The ladies of the Congregational
church will give a shoe social at the
church November tt.

Dr. and Mrs. Caster were attendants
at the Congregational Association held

at Grass Lake on Wednesday.

Conrad Spiruagle, called to Cleveland

to attend the funeral of his sister-in-

law, returned home Monday.

The ladies' aid society of the M. E.
church will hold a bazaar in the town
hall Saturday evening, November 5.

The next munber of the lecture course

will be the Male Quartette at the opera

house Tuesday evening, November 1.

The Ladies Homo Journal booth at the
M.E. bazaar promises to be quite an
att ract ion. Subscriptions will be taken.

The C. E. DePuy Co., of Stockbridge,

capital $10,000, lias tiled articles of

incorporation with the secretary of
state.

The Chelsea band will give a concert

at the opera house Tuesday evening,
November 29. The price of admission
will be 15 cents. Those that were pre-
sent at the last concert know what a
treat is in store for every one.

The members of Columbia Hive, L. O.
T. M., are invited to meet with the
Ann Arbor Hive in that city on Tuesday
evening, November 1. All of the
Chelsea ladies who care to attend this
meeting will please take the 0:39 p. m.
electric car.

The Chelsea high school foot ball
team was defeated by the Ann Arbor
city team here Wednesday by a score
of 12 to 6. The Chelsea team showed a
lack of practice, but as this was only
the second game a better result may be

looked for next time.

ROY HAVEN
rill Black and Set Up your

Farmers in this vicinity are deliver-

ing sugar beets at the Michigaq_Central

depot. They will be shipped to the
factory at Mt. Clemens.

Prof. D. C. Marion, teaching school in

York township is home, his school having

been closed on account of the small-
pox scare in Milan village.

Alfred Heatley, who met with the
unfortunate accident last Friday, while

threshing beans, was taken to the U.
of M. hospital Wednesday afternoon for

medical treatment.

The annual collection for the ecclesi-

astical students of the diocese of De-

troit will be taken up next Sunday,
October 30, in the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart.

Conrad Heselschwerdt of Sylvan, was
galled to Ann Arbor, late Tuesday even-

ing, because of the illness, of his
daughter who underwent an operation
in the university hospital.'

Stoves.

CHELSEA 'PHONE1 NO. 95.

'AIL »»» WIFTEE MILLINEEY '

Iii our superb showing of the new things in milliner} \u> hn\<.

1IRB0R0UGH HATS AND FRENCH SAILORS
Our line of trimmings consists of

’lushes, Shaded Velvets, Plumes, Owl Heads.

Call and examine all Hie newest shades. ,

MILLER sister. I

’MMMMtttKKttltM ************ *****************

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE ^ ^
your boy for that new suit. He'll be better ^’areol

S10 tl,a'> it >‘nu purchase a ready-made nae. \ ^ ^ cireful „bout
e superiority of made-to-order clothing. > nerfdet lit for

| 1,1 of your boy's suit as your own. V ‘‘ 11 , *, t 0f selected
h,w ‘Mhtrusted with your order. The cloth will be the

Dlatcrial, and cut in the latest of style. . ,lu:„(.ss We charge
. UlBh Krado tailorinR for the boy i» part of oar baa.noaa.

a'r prices for such work, too.

J. J RAFTREY 4 SONS,
WORKERS OF CLOTHING,

Correspondents of the Standard are

requested to kindly forward their let-

ters early in the week. Now cor-
respondents are desired in all school

districts not now represented.

Do not forget the republican rally
next Wednesday afternoon and evening.
(Sen. R. A. Alger and Hon. G. J. Diekema
will be the speakers Every band in
Washtenaw county will be present.

Among Hie vacancies at the naval
academy, when the senior class gradu-
ates March 5 next there will one to be
Idled from this second district. Young
men get ready for the examination.

Twelve members of Olive Lodge, No.

ir.U, F. it A. M„ of this village, attended
the school of instruction, held in Ann
Arbor Friday afternoon and evening.
Onind Lecturer Frank T. Lodge gave

them a very good talk. .

The Deacon, a new monthly magazine
is being published at Manchester by

Van Valhenburg & Clark. The second
number has come to hand. It promised
to be a publication much appreciated

by those who subscribe for it.

The annual convention of the Washte-

naw Sunday school association will be
held Wednesday, November 2 in the
Baptist church in Ypsilanti. Among the
vice presidents of the association are

Mrs. J. A. Goodyear of Manchester and

Mrs. A. L. Holden of Sharon.

John Wlsner, of Ann Arbor, the vet-
eran Louse mover, was 'in the village
Wednesday morning. Mr. Wisner form-

erly resided in Manchester. Ho has
been engaged in the business for the
past 24 years, and some years has moved

as high as 200 houses.

The Forty Hours Adoration will open

in the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

Heart on Sunday, November 13. Ray.
Father Grunenwald, pastor of St. Mary’s

church, Detroit, and a member of the
congregation of the Holy Ghost, will

have charge of the, devotions.

Miss Eva Luick last Friday evening,

entertained that charming sot, the Dear
Dozen, at her home in Lima, and served
from them an elaborate six o’clock din-

One of the guests remarked to The

Standard “that they eat so much that
they had te be wheeled away from <£he
table in a wheelbarrow."

Among the recent real estate trans-
fers of land in this vicinity are: Edgar
R. Buck to George W. Watson, 100 acres

jon s e i, sec. 11, Lyndon, $5,000. Mrs.

J. D. Watson to F. P. Glazier, piece of
land 125x215 feet on east shore of Cav-

unaught Lake, Sylvan, $800.

Jerome Parker, of Lima spent Mon-
day with his brother John of this vil-
lage. Ho is one of the old respected
pioneers of his township. For many
years he has been a champion potato
grower. This year he has harvested
1085 bushels from eight acres.

Elder Caster has been giving some
I Sunday evening discourses on special
themes that have awakened a good deal
of interest. Next Sunday evening his
subject will be “The Seventh Wonder
of the World.” November 0, “Was

I Jesus a Politician." November 13,
“Which would you rather be, a Russian

| or a Japanese?”

The benefits of the community of the
I express business of the D. Y. A. A. & J.
electric road, is shown by the quantity

j of apples shipped from the Chelsea sta-

tion. This will increase from year to
1 year, and become more appreciated, as
the famers and produce buyers learn
its convenience, and what is not least,
its promptness of service.

Archie Clark, of Lyndon was in Chel-
sea Saturday. “The chicken crop this

1 year in our neighborhood is almost a
failure, owing to the depredations of
the hawks and rats. Our townships
pays 15 cents bounty for each hawk,
but they are pretty hard birds to shoot.

Generally 1 have over 300 chickens, and

1 have not now over a hundred."

Jacob Schlemmer died at Caro, Satur-

| day afternoon at 2 o’clock, aged 02.
| The funeral services were held Monday
I afternoon at 2 o’clock at his late home.

I The deceased was born in Freedom
township. For 23 years ho resided in
Lima township, moving to Caro four

I years ago. A widow and three ohildren,
Ella and Jacob residing in Chelsea, and

Adolph residing in Wisconsin, survive

her.

CLOAKS^SUITS
1 We illustrate here a few of the many new stylish
womens and childrens garments shown in our

Cloak and Suit Department.

In every detail of fabric, cut and finish there is
depicted the highest type of excellence.

You can find here the up-to-
date city styles at an actual
saving of from 25 to 33 per
cent from city prices.

One ladies’ cut shows a
27 inch coat now in
stock, in all colors,
retails at $10.00.

i i

A second ladies’ cut shows a three
quarter length, retailed by us at.
$15.00. Good materials, carefully
tailored, perfect in fit.

PRICK, $15.00.

PRICE, $10.00.

CHILDRENS’ DEPARTMENT.

We are showing a very
complete assortment of

Misses,’ Childrens’ and
Infants’

GARMENTS
in price from $1.50 to
$10.00-

§

ASK TO SEE THEM.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

Those that know Hon. Byron C.
Whitaker, of Dexter, the democratic

I candidate for county clerk, will be
greatly astonished to learn from an
Ann Arbor paper that ho announces

I himself as a veteran of the civil war.
It would be interesting to know in what
company and regiment he served. If
not true, it is certainly very repre-
hensible to try and secure credit and
honor, which belongs to the self sacri-

ficing men, who really did servo in the

| civil war.

Tuesday, November 1, will be the
Feast of All Saints, a holy day of obli-
gation in the Catholic church. Low
mass will be celebrated at 6 a. m. and
high mass at 10 a. m. with Benediction
after the second mass in the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart. In the
evening Vespers of the dead will bo
sung and special prayers for the depart-

ed souls will be recited. Wednesday,
November 2, will bo -the Commemoration
of all the Souls of the Faithful Departed.

It is a day of great devotion in the
church. High Mass of Requiem will be
sung at 8 a. m. in fchd Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart.

Kodol
DYSPEPSIA CURE

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
TIm $1.00 bottl* contains 2H times the trial rite, which sells (or SO ccotai

FSKFAKBD ONLY AT TUB LABORATORT OP

E. C. DeWITT Sc COMPANY, CHICAGO, JUU
a-L-A-ZIEIR SZ STIIMZSCasr.

D. W. Grcenleaf, formerly assistant
cashier of the Chelsea Savings Bank,
has joined Mrs. Greenleaf nee Ida
Schumacher and daughter of Tckamab,
Neb., who are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Schumacher. Mr.
Greenleaf is engaged in farming. He
reports a good year for the farmers.
Fall apples are so plentiful they can
hardly give them away. They are rais-
ing clover and timothy ftnd more diver-
sified crops than formerly, when ho
went out there. They heat their houses

with soft coal from Iowa and Colorado,

and anthracite from Pennsylvania. The
latter costs them $10 a ton. Mr. and
Mrs. Greenleaf aud daughter expect to

return home Saturday. — -

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow

ng prices:

Wheat, red or white .......... $105 to 1 10

Oats .................. .. ...... 30 3’2
Rye..., ........ . .............. 75 to 79

Beaus ...................................

Clover seed ............... . — 7 10

Live Beef Cattle ............... 2’ to 31

Veal Calves .................... 5 tool

Lambs ......................... 3 t0 2q
Chickens, spring ............. JJ"
Fowls .......................... y’
Potatoes ...tt    --------- 20 to -5

Onions. ................................... iot
Butter ......................... to iu
Eggs ...... ................... 18

HOtiBKD THE ORA YE.
A starillng incident, la narrated, by

John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows :

“1 was in an awful condition. My skin
was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue
coated, pain continually In back and
sides, no appetite, growing weaker day
by day. Three physicans had given me
up. Then I was advised to use Elec-
tric Bitters; to my great joy, the first
bottle made a decided Improvement. I
continued their use for three weeks, and
am now a well man. 1 know they rob-
bed the grave of another victim No
one should fall to try them. Only <>0
cents, guaranteed, at Glazier & Stlmaon
drug store. __ _

There will be another dancing party
at the Dexter opera house Friday even-
ing, November 4. Excellent music.
Dance bill 50 cents. Dancing commen-
ces at 8:30. Supper a la carte. Cham
berlln & Lemmon, managers. .

Celery King Is woman’s greatest friend
because it cures every year more cases
of female weakness than all other re-
medies combined. Price 25c. at'drng*
gluts. _ _

Scald bead Is an eczema of the scalp-
very severe sometimes, but U can be
cured. Doan’s Ointment, quick and
permanent In Its results. At any drug
store, 50 ceuts. - --- ; _ J __

ATHENAEUM

JACKSON, MICH.

A. C. Martin & Co.,

STOCKS, GRAINS AND PROVISIONS,

Continuous quotations^
New York and Chicago.

References : Local Banka.

Office in McKune block.

'Phono 13.

Stop! Don’t take Imitation celery tea-
when you ask for Celery King, a media
cine of gieat value. The “teas” are ur-
geif upon you because they are bought
cheap. Never jeopardize your health
In a bad cause. Celery King only costs
25 cents ami It never disappoints.

From indlgi stlon, aches and pains.
Your system will be free.
If you’ll but take a timely drink
Of Hooky Mountain Tea. Glazier &

StlniBoa.

DO YOU WANT
A PIANO?

AX FACXORY PRICE
which means from $100 to $150 cheaper
than you can buy through the retail
dealer who gets his Pianos from a city
dealer. The Cable Piano Co„ the largest
piano manufacturers in the world, has
appointed H. A. GIFFORD, Chelsea,
Mich^ their representative, and if you
contemplate buying a Piano drop a pos-
tal card addressed to him, and he will
call and arrange with you.

ONE SOLID WEEK,

Monday, October 31,

The Davidson

Stock Co.

In New Plays and

Specialties.

t.

Prices, 10, 20 and 30.

1 58 ADAMS ST.CHICAE1L

OneMinute Cough Guru
r«r --- - ------ - —



Note— The following article has
been Widely published and is one of
the most remarkable Illustrations of
the value of careful marshalling and
analysis of facts In presenting a sub-

ject to the public.

LEVfeLERS.

The hurried bachelor who exchanges
a little piece of Manila paper, covered
with cabalistic and terrifying blots
and strokes, for his shirts and collars
in a Chinese laundry, has an inherent
conviction that Chinese is the most
difficult language to acquire. If he
ever does give it a thought, it is more
than probable that ho has satistted
himself that, given the brief space of
1,000 years and a comfortable resi-
dence on a desert island, so that his
attention would not be distracted, he
might learn to couht up to 100 in the
language in which Is enshrined the
analects of Confucius and other mas-
terpieces of Eastern literature. To
be told that there is a way by which
"Chinese is made easy” is likely to
prove too much for his credulity.
While undeniably there would be a

fascination in being able to know what

the use of speech, which are necessary
to speak and write the language cor-
rectly. The Chinese language is with-
out an alphabet, but for the purposes
of grading, the number of strokes in
a sign, which is a word, to some ex-
tent fix its place in the lessons, which
begin with “yot,” which means "one,"
and the sign for which is a sinfele
horizontal stroke. When it is consid-
ered that some English words con-
tain a large number of letters, there
are few Chinese word signs with over
twenty strokes, although the word-
sign "Jam/' meaning "to praise,” con-
tains twenty-six, but if it is used as
seldom by the Chinese as it is by the
English-speaking peoples it is no hard-

ship to write it.
To express the seasons and years it

will be found the Chinese are poeti-
cal. Next year is "bright year;” New

ranged according to the number of
strokes required to make them, which
is. in a sense, equivalent to being al-
phabetically arranged in English.
There are six styles of Chinese writ-
ing. First, the fanciful "sun shu,” a
form found in bronze tablets, on por-
celains, etc.; second, the "die shu,"
or the plain style. This square form
of writing was formerly used for of-
ficial purposes. Third, the "guy shu,’
or pattern style, the model of good
writing. Fourth, the "harn shu,” a
stiff "running” hand, used In business.
Fifth, the "cho shu,” or free running
hand, an abbreviation of the "harn
shu,” or a kind of shorthand, which
is not always intelligible to an edu-
cated Chinese, and sixth, the "soong
shu," the elegant form, the charac-
ters used in printing.
Chinese characters are also divided

f

— *• — Chinese
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those strange combinations of strokes
on a Chinese laundry nteket mean, yet
no one is likely to take up the study
of a language to gratify a satisfaction
so unfruitful. That there is a genuine
value in a knowledge of the Chinese
language is vouched for by l>r. Wal-
ter Brooks Hrouner, of Columbia uni-
versity, and Fung Yuet Mow, Chinese
missionary in New York City, in their
volume, just published by the Mac-
millan company, entitled ‘Chinese
Made Easy.”
In explanation of the comparative

ease with which spoken Chinese may
be acquired, for it must be understood
that there is a difference between the
spoken an'l the written languages,
take, for axample, the word band. In
German we must remember, whether
the word hand be of masculine, femi-
nine or neuter gender; in French,
Spanish or Italian we must recall
whether the word be of masculine or
feminine gender; whereat in Chinese,
as in English, all we need burden our
memory with is the word hand, which,
in Cantonese Chinese, is sow. Once
learned, the word sow is irrevocably
fixed in our memory. The simplicity
of such a language is at once self-evi-
dent when we are told that words have
neither gender nor declension; that
verbs have no conjugation (and may
be either active, transitive, neuter, or
even casual); that the language is
composed mainly of monosyllabic
words, which are really root ideas;
and that a word may bo used either
aa a noun, verb, adverb or conjunc-
tion depending simply on the context
or aa the exigencies of the surround-
ing words demand.
The Chinese have never constructed

a grammar for their language as wo
understand a grammar, but the lan-
guage does adhere to certain forms in

Year’s day Is very properly, if not cle- | into
gantly, "Begin day;” the four seasons,
"see-sce,” is Four Times; last month
is "up month,” and in this word will
be found what is known as a "classi-
fier.” The sounds for up month are
"say-ung ko yut;” the "ko” is a classi-
fier, which is used in a manner simi-
lar to our “a length of rope," a “piece
of business.” etc., and has also its
phonetic value.
For the word “not” there are several

variations — "ung-high” equals not is;
“ung” equals not; "mo” equals not and
“but” equals not. The word “high” is
used according to the context for
cither “is,” “it is" or "are.” The word
"have" is sometimes inferred in a sen-
tence and not expressed, asf.'T not
wine cup,” meaning "I have no wine
glass,;” but to express "1 have wine”
or "I have” anything else, the word
"yow," meaning "have." is used, if
"I have not.” anything the "have" is
omitted.

"I,” "me" and "me” are all repre-
sented by one word, “ugaw;” to say
"mine” the possessive '"kay" is added
to the "ugaw," and it becomes “ugaw-
kay." The word "very” is awkwardly
expressed by "sup-fun" or ten part, al-

though there is
Men are "male persons,” the plural is
shown by the number of men ami not
by any addition excepting the classi-
fier. Women are "female person." The
tenses are represented by a sign. Tie
lias gone away” being rendered "Ho
go” and sign of-past tense; thus "ko-e
hoo-e ho-oo (past tense signu) lar. ’

the hieroglyphic, significative,
ideographic, antithetic, metaphorical

and phonetic. The nam >s very aptly
describe these forms, all being the
surscribe of ancient forms which ha\c
been modernized, and bear only a
slight resemblance to their originals.
—Philadelphia Ledger.

MADE RICH BY LUCKY FIND.

The Mission of Whisky, Tobacco and
Coffee.

The Creator made all things, we be-
lieve.

If so, Ho must have made these.
We know what He made food and

water for, and air and sunshine, but
why Whisky, Tobacco and Coffee?
They are here sure enough and

each performing its work.
There must bo some great plan be-

hind it all; the thoughtful man seeks
to understand something of that plan
and thereby to judge these articles
for their true worth..
Let us not say "bad” or “good”

without taking testimony.
There are times and conditions

when it certainly seems to the casual
observer that these stimulant narcot-

ics are real blessings.
Right there is the ambush that con-

ceals a “killing” enemy.
One can slip into the habit of either

whisky, tobacco or coffee easy enough,
but to "untangle” is often a fearful
struggle.

Il seems plain that there are cir-
cumstances when the narcotic effect
of these poisons Is for the moment
beneficial, but the fearful argument
against them is that seldom ever does
one find a steady user of either whis-

ky, coffee or tobacco free from disease

of some kind.
Certainly powerful elements in their

effect on the human race.
It Is a matter of daily history, testi-

fied to by literally millions of people
that Whisky, Tobacco and Coffee are
smiling, promising, beguiling friends
on the start, but always false as hell
itself in the end. Once they get firm
Hold enough to show their strength,
they insist upon governing and drive
(he victim ste. dily towards ill health
in some form; if permitted to continue
to rule, they will not let up until phys-

ical and mental ruin sets in.
A man under that spell (and "under

the spell” is correct) of any one of
these drugs frequently assures himself

and his friends, “Why, I can leave off
any time I want to. I did quit for a
week just to show I could.” -It is a
sure mark of the slave when one gets
to that stage. He wiggled through a
week, fighting every day to break the
spell, was finally whipped, and began
his slavery all over again.
The slave (Coffee slave ns well as

Tobacco and Whisky) daily reviews his
condition, sees perfectly plain the
steady encroachments of disease, how
the nerves get weaker day by day and
demand 'he drug that seems to smile
and offer relief for a few minutes and
then leave the diseased condition
plainer to view than ever and grow-
ing wopse. Many times the Coffee slave
realizes that he is between two fires.
He feels bad if he leaves off and a
little worse if he drinks and allows
the effect to wear off.

So it goes on from day to day.
Every night the struggling victim

One of Many Remarkable Gold Dis-
coveries in New Zealand.

One of the most remarkable gold
discoveries of which there is any rec-
ord in New Zealand has been made^ in
the Mokihinui district by Albert Win-
ter, the son of a billposter in North
Shields, England.
The discovery was made in a re-

markable way. Mr. Winter stooped
at the edge of a creek to pick up a
piece of stone to throw at a woodhen
and in doing so he noticed that the
stone was gold-bearing quartz.
Promptly he returned to the town,

took out his miner’s rights and with
his mate pegged off claims on the
ground, and subsequently sold out his
interest for £75,000.
Albert Winter, who is thirty years

the equivalent "jo-e.” j of age, left South Shields nearly four
years ago as a stoker on the steamer
Ilford. • Some months later the ship
arrived at Melbourne and Winter left
her th 're.

For some time afterward his family
knew nothing of his whereabouts, but
a short tune ago they received a letter
from him. The letter was written

The query is represented by several i from Qrannity Creek, near West Port,
different signs, “may” and. "nay” be- | Ncw Zealand, and £t that time ap-
ing the most common cue*. | parently he was working at the mines.

A birthday in Chinese is a "live
day,” or sarn yot. When the name of
a foreigner is to be expressed, it is
done so phonetically. Thus Washing-
ton. whose name is more familiar io
Chinese than is generally credited, is
expressed by the sounds whar sun
dun, which is fairly close. The char-
acters used to write these sounds
mean beauty prosper and the verb
dun, which means to bow the head.
Washington's birthday becomes in Chi;
nese literally "Beauty prosper to bdw
the head live day,” which does not
sound very impressive, but the Chi-
nese appreciate the real meaning.

The word this is always expressed
as now in Chinese. For Instance, this
morning is "now morning,” or, in Chi-
nese, "kum chee-oo.” Once thorough-
ly grasped the use of the Chinese verb
is not nearly so difficult as is the verb
in other languages. The Chinese
verbs express the idea only and un-
dergo no change of inflection on ac-
count of tense or mood. Consequently,
there is nothing like a conjugation to
be remembered. To express the time
of action other words are added to the
verb, which by their presence give an
indication of the exact mood or tense.
There are the verbs ending in the
sign equivalent to "gee,” which means
to dwell, to live In, to rest or to stop.
Thus to sit in a carriage is "chow gee
mar ebay,” meaning “sit to rest horse
car,” the in being understood.
In writing Chinese one has first to

understand there are 214 radicals, ar

That presumably was before he made
his rare stroke of luck.

This is one of the biggest gold finds
ever made in New Zealand. Mr. Win-
ter is now on his way home.

promises himself that he will break
the habit and next day when he feels
a little bad (as he is quite sure to),
breaks, not the habit, but his own res-
olution. It is nearly always a tough
fight, with disaster ahead sure if the
habit wins.
There have been hundreds of thou-

sands of people driven to their graves
through disease brought on by coffee
drinking alone, and it is quite certain
that more human misery is caused by
coffee and tobacco than by whisky, for
the two first are more widely used,
and more hidden and insidious in the
effect on nerves, heart and other vital
organs, and are thus unsuspected un-
til much of the dangerous work is
done.
Now, Reader, what Is your opinion

ns to the real use the Creator has for
these things? Take a look at the
question from this point of view.
There is a law of Nature and of

Nature’s God that things slowly evolve
from lower planes to higher, a sturdy,
steady and dignified advance toward
more perfect things in both the Physi-
cal and Spiritual world. The ponder-
ous tread of evolutionary development
is fixed by the Infinite and will not be
quickened out of natural law by any
of man’s methods.

Therefore wo see many illustrations
showing how nature chocks too rapid
advance. Illinois raises phenomenal
crops of corn for two or three years.
If she continued to do so every year
her farmers would advance in wealth
far beyond those of other sections or
countries. So Nature interposes a bar
every three or four years and brings
on a “bad year."
Here we see the leveling influence

at work.
A man is properous in his business

ditease, and the wreck follows. The
"levelers” are in the bushes along the
pathway of every successful man and
woman, and they bag the majority.
Only now and then can a man stand

out against these "levelers” and hold
his fortune, fame and health to the
end.

So the Creator has use for Whisky,
Tobacco and Coffee to level down the
successful ones and those who show
signs of being successful, and keep
them back in the race, so that the
great "field” (the masses) may not bo
left too far behind.
And yet wo must admit that same

all-wise Creator has placed it in the
power of man to stand upright, clothed
In the armor of a clean-cut, steady
mind, and say unto himself, "I decline
to exchange my birthright for a mess
of pottage.

"I will not deaden my senses, weak-
en my grip on affairs and keep my-
self chepp, common and behind in for-
tune and feme by drugging with whis-
ky, tobacco or coffee. Life is too
short. It is hard enough to win the
good things without any sort of handi-
cap, so a man is certainly a ‘fool trad-
er’ when he trades strength^ health,
money and the good things that come
with power for the half-asleep condi-
tion of the ‘drugger,’ with the certain-
ly of sickness and disease ahead.”

It is a matter each individual must
decide for himself. He can be a lead-
er and semi-god if he will, or he can
go aiong through life a drugged clown,
a cheap "hewer of wood or carrier of
water.”

Certain it is that while the Great
Father of us all does not se’em to
"mind” if some of his children are
foolish and stupid, he seems to select
others (perhaps those he intends for
some special work) and allows them
to be threshed and castigated most
fearfully by these “levelers.”

If a man tries flirting with these lev-
elers a while, and gets a few slaps as
a hint, he had better take the hint, or
a good solid blow will follow.
When a man tries to live upright,

clean, thrifty, sober and undrugged,
manifesting as near as he knows what
the Creator intends ho should, happi-
ness, health amT peace seem to come
to him. Does it pay?
This article was written to set peo-

ple thinking, to rouse the "God with-
in,” for every highly-organized man
and woman has times when they feel
a -something calling from within for
them to press to the front and "be
about the Father’s business." Don’t
mistake it; the spark of the Infinite
is there and it pays in every way-
health, happiness, peace and even
worldly prosperity — to break off the
habits and strip clean for the work
cut out for us.

It has been the business of ths
writer to provide a practical and easy
way for people to break away from
the coffee habit and be assured of a
return to health and all of the good
things that brings, provided the abuse
has not gone too far, and even then
the cases where the body has been re-
built on a basis of strength and health

run into the thousands.
It is an easy and comfortable step

to stop coffee instantly by having well-
made Postum Food Coffee served rich
and hot with good cream, for the color
and flavor is there, but none of the
caffeine or other nerve-destroying ele-

ments of ordinary coffee.
On the contrary, the most powerful

rebuilding elements furnished by Na-
ture are in Postum and they quickly
set about repairing the damage. Sel-
dom is it more than two: days after
the change Is made before the old
stomach or 'bowel troubles or com-
plaints of kidneys, heart, head or
nerves show unmistakable evidence
of getting better, and ten days’ time
changes things wonderfully.
Literally millions of brain-working

Americans to-day use Postum, having
found the value and common sense in
the change.

C. W. POST.

WILL PRESERVE FOOD LONG. X VOICE from theTo^
Rev. Jacob D.New Method That Promiaea to Give

the Beat Result*. oia».u bucvi, rona uu x-.
An Ingenious method of preserving Presbyterian clergyman

food has recently been devised which I ’ ay8;
is based on the fact that powderedon
gelatin, or thin sheets of the same
material, not only do not spoil, but
are capable of protecting Incorporated
substances from bacteria, moisture,
and other agencies which bring about ,

decomposition. Thus to make a con-
centrated beef extract, tea or coffee,
extract, soup, etc., the liquid is mixed
hot with 1 per cent of primary gela- |

tin, which differs from the commercial
article in not having the glueliko taste

of the latter.

After cooling a jelly is formed, and
thi i is cut into thin films and dried by
a current of cold air until it becomes
brittle. When this condition is reach-
ed the sheets are then reduced to a
fine powder, which will keep indefin-
itely. While it will absorb moisture
it does not do so to a degree to oc-
casion decomposition, and the moist-
ure is subsequently given off in dry
air. The powder, while likely to cake,
forms a brittle cake, not interfering
with its use, while it is too hard for
insects. When placed in warm water
it dissolves immediately, and is thus
ready for use. If heated above the
temperature of boiling water before
packing all disease or other germs
will be killed, and to secure the best
results the powder should be packed
airtight. Such a concentrated food
possesses many afdvantages, and is
susceptible of wide application, as
upon explorations. — Harper’s Weekly.

BRINGING UP A PRESIDENT.

Sixth street, Fond

says: "i ,

attacks of kidney,

orders which kept

In the house for

a tirne. unabir.
do anything. WUi]
suffered can tap

J.e told- CompH,
Hons set in, the

tlculars of which!
^ ill bo pleased
Rive in a personal!

tervlew to any
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Doan's Kidney

caused a general i]
provement In
health. They broc

great relief by lessening the pain
correcting the action of the kid
secretions/

Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale bj i

dealers. Price, 50 cents. Foster!
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
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Selecting a Phyiician.
More than 1,000 years ago

an Arabian physician, gave thls aJJ
to his patients with reference to
selection of a physician: "Study i
fully the antecedents of the niaa|
whoso care you propose to confide i
you have most dear in the wo
that is, your life and the lives of ’
wife and children. If the man U i

elpated, Is given to frivolous
ures, cultivates with too much
the arts foreign to his profession,!
more so if he be addic ted to winei
debauchery, refrain from committ]
into such hands lives so precious.’’

Pointer for Ambitious Mothers of the
Coming Generation.

11^ is a fortunate thing to be tall
and straight and of a viking’s shoul-
ders where one strives for political
popularity, since the hopeless per cent
of people come by their opinions
through the eye. It is what they see
rather than what they hear that turns j.pnlo first and third Tuesdays of
to bo impressive. I tober, November and December,

Washington was onua, to a running

THE MISSOURI PACIFIC RAlLWj
COMPANY.

St. I.onlH, Iron Monntnin nuil Sooll
Railway Co. — Kxritrxion Ilalrtul

the Went and Southweat.
Homesoeker’s Excursions— to

points in the West ami Southweit

broad jump of 22 feet; Jefferson lifted
1,000 pounds with his bare hands, and
was known as the Strong Man of Al-
bemarle.

The world has had its Caesars and
Napoleons, but it adopted these little
people slowly and afteh trial.
The first thing to remember in

bringing up a president is his health;
his stomach should bo thought of as
often as his head. A dyspeptic would
find the road to the white house full
of double difficulties, and he would
make a dangerous president— nay, he
might* even invite impeachment.
A good stomach and a good heart

go far as raw material in the construc-
tion of a best man. They are the bed-
plates for that engine called the mind.
— Alfred Henry Lewis in Good House-
keeping.

Studying Celtic Language.
The Pan-Celtic Congress, in session

at Carnarvon, Wales, recently, Is a
conglomeration of several gatherings,

chief of which is the great Welsh Eis-
teddfod. Ireland has two annual Cel- _ ___
tic gatherings— the Oireachtas and the I jor a DUmi)er of years and grows rich.
Feis Ceoil. The Highlands of Scot- Then Nature sets the “leveling influ-
land has a Mod, and Brittany also etlce*» at Work on him. Some of his . .

keeps its Celtism aflame at an annual jnveatments lose, Jie becomes luxuri- 1 cident.— Boston Globe,
assembly. Manxland has no such as- CU8 an(j jazy - perhaps it is whisky,
sembly, but the study of the Gaelic is tobacco, coffee, women, gambling or
being encouraged in various ways, Bome 0ther form- The intent and pur-
while even in Cornwall, where the use p0ge ja to level him — keep him from
of the "language that was spoken in evolving too far ahead of the masses.
Eden” has died out altogether, there j ^ nation becomes prosperous and

If no levei-

Generous Deed of Elks.
Through the generosity of the

Bridgeport lodge of Elks, Peter Mar-
boon of Wallingford, Conn., will profit
by tho unfortunate accident which he
met with while witnessing the Elks’
banner raising. A runaway horse ran
him down and dislocated his collar
bone.
The bone was not fractured as at

first reported. Markoon was here
looking for work, and when tho Elks
heard that he had a wife and family
dependent upon him for support they
sent a committee ouf to investigate.

Markoon, as a result, was sent back
to Wallingford to-day, after the Bridge-
port lodge of Elks had paid his medical
expenses, secured his ticket, given him
money for incidental expenses, and
told him to calculate upon $8 per week
for the next four weeks.

The Elks went further. They noti-
fied the Wallingford lodge to take caro
of Markoon and help him to get em-
ployment. Markoon is not a member
of the order, never was, and the Elks
were not in any way liable for the ac-

The Ananias Triplets.
In the lobby of the Knickerbocker,

Mr. Dillingham was ordering out the
"House Full” sign the other night,
when Amelia Bingham’s husband
passed by.
"Have you heard the latest?” asked

Harry Sommers.
"Dillingham was standing on this

very spot the other night when a con-
sumptive looking man strolled along.
‘Do you recognize the profession?’ he
asked, in a one-lung voice. ‘When an
artist is known to me, I sometimes
give him a seat/ replied the Chester-
fieldian manager.
"Tm a freak/ said the cadaverous

one.

" ‘A freak/ gasped Dillingham.
"Yep’ (with a tinge of pride), T’ra

the only artist of my *klnd in the
world/ Mr. Dillingham looked as near-
ly interested as he ever permits him-
self. ‘What’s your line?’ he inquired,
courteously. The attenuated one sidled
toward the door. T never licked Lloyd
Bingham,’ he cried, proudly.
"Of course, I laughed at the story,

and asked Mr. Dillingham if I might
repeat it. ‘God made three liars/ was
the Machiavellian reply, ‘Anson Pond
is one and Sommers is the other
two!”— New York Telegraph.

One-way colonist rnti-s-to
foruia, Washington, Oregon,
Mexico and Arizona.
Daily through I'u'.lman Stan

Sleepers. St. Louis to California.
The Iron Mountain Kouto (The
Southern Route), also through To
Sleeping Cars to California
Tuesday and Saturday \ia Irqn Mo
talu Route, St. Louis to I.os Aog
California, via .Texarkana andPaso. J

Dnll^ through Pullman Stand
Sleepers, St. Louis to California,
Missouri Pacific Railway. Tbe
Rouri Pacific Railway also
through Tourist 'Sleeping Cara
St. Louis to California with "
strictly up-to-date.
For rates and information nd

H I>. Armstrong. 1>. P. Agt. Mil
Pacific Railway. 88 Griswold st,.D
troit, Mich., or U. C. Townsend,
ernl Pass and Ticket Agent, bt.

Mo.

New

Women’s War Organizations.
Eight organizations of women have

grown out of the American civil war
on the northern side, to say nothing
of those that exist in the south. Be-
sides the Woman’s Relief Corps, w'hich
is the best known of them all and is
auxiliary to the Grand Army of tho
Republic, there is the Association of
Army Nurses, the Ladies’ Aid Society,
auxiliary to the Sous of Veterans; the
Daughters of Veterans, composed of
daughters and granddaughters of
unions soldiers; the Woman’s Veteran
Relief Union, auxiliary to the Union
Veterans’ Union; the Woman’s Na-
tional Association, auxiliary to
Union ex-Prisoners of War, and
Ladies’ National Association of
val Veterans. ̂  .

Study tli* Matter.
Those who go away for tho

mer would do well if during tho
ter tliev informed themselves I
oughly about resorts and -routM
them. Some of the very host M
ture of this kind is issued by the.
Central Railway, and gives the
complete Information as ito a
rates, lake and seaside resorts k
most picturesque and heaithiuiw
tlous in the world. Address CoLF.]
Boothby, General Passenger
Portland, Me.

To Regulate Scorching.
A French suggestion f°r Pre;e ,

autemobilists from ‘’scorching

forbid the use of masks and g

Train Service, Chicago
St. Louis.

The Chicago & Eastern UfooUj
road now runs night and dW
to the Exposition City, ̂
sent the highest type o railrotf
Btruction. When you the .

Fair be sure your ticket is m «
over this line, and you ̂
every mile of the short trip. ,

Your local ticket '

make your ticket good this *aj

request it.

The best friend I h.ftVfeort°her
pound woman, noted f ^ „
sense, whom I once
“petite.” __ ____ __ __ _

How’s This?cJo0 curt* » :

Cotarrr. Cure. j cJIF.SEV ACOhW
We. tho rinderelBU^ wuevo
or the taut 13 j eam. i ' J ^

the
the
Na-

are enthusiasts who are trying to in*
augurato a renaissance.

Sometime* “in the Air.”

They were discussing various men
at the Players’ club when William
Norris remarked that some actor’s
legs were too short.
“That can’t be,” said one listener.

“Abraham Lincoln said that a man’s
legs should be long enough to reach
the ground. Blank’s legs do that all

right” r
“I hardly think so,” said Mr. Norris,

“he is up in the air a good share of
tho time/

great like ancient Rome,
ing influence set in she would domi-
nate the world perhaps for all time.
But Dame Nature sets her army of
"levolers” at work— luxury, overeat-
ing and drinking, licentiousness, waste
and extravagance, indulgences of all
kinds— then comes the wrsek. Sure,
Sure, Sure. 'I „

The law of tho unit is the law of
the mass. Man goes through the same
process. Weakness (in childhood),
gradual growth of strength, energy,
thrift, probity, prosperity, wealth, com-
fort, ease, relaxation, self-indulgence,
luxury, Idleness, waste, debauchery,.

The Eternal Feminine.
He — Will you— O, will you be mine

forever?

She— Mercy, no! I just accepted
Cholly Saphedde last night.
. He — What I Has all your encour-
agement to me meant nothing of af-
fection?

She — Oh, 1 assure you It has meant
a good deal. In fact, I don’t know
how I’d have managed without you.
You see, until you came along and I
began to be so nice to you, Cholly
didn’t seem to have any serious In-
tentions at all. — Baltimore American.

This One of the Year*.
Johnny— Pa. when was the year of

the big’Vind?

Father— Any year when there was
an election^ .

What a Billionaire Might Own.
It is easy enough to talk of a bilJon

dollars, but what does it really mean?
The City of Boston affords a good ex-
ample. On May 1 of this year the to-
tal assessed valuation of Boston real
estate was $1,006,122,900. Of this
amount $607,109,450 was on land, and
$339,103,4S0 on buildings.
Having these figures in mind, then,

we can have some idea of what it is
to he a billionaire.

The Way of Peace.
I sought the path of peace;
So long I sought, and far;

A place where naught might enter il
My happiness to mar.

I sought, and sought in vain, ,

Until with fainting heart
I turned about, nnd found a place
Where 1 could bear a part.

In lifting heavy loads;
In sharing others' woes;

And in the path of duty, lot
1 found my heart’s repose.

-Edith Virginia Brad*,

news to his wife sne-**voklngi” ̂

^§i§§5
I sometimes judge ot

of a woman by tne
husband. • __

w*°'* 0010 ® ^

Perhaps the °ut
to thicken so it can^ _

&3£b2&&?
Bom.
ome others are — — —“Dr. 1

souarl *
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OOD WILL TELL
.rnnY SUPPORTED BY FRESH.
H^CtU8IVE EVIDENCE.

i

tfom*nt on the State of Her Blood.

m th0 blood Is disordered every

of the body Is affected unfavor-
d faiia to discharge its func-

“operly. m the case of every
-n nature has made special pro-
J for a periodical purification of

Mood* and so long as this occurs
health and spirits unfailingly re-
the beneficial results. So slight

u e as a cold or a nervouc shock
Produce a suppression ,of this
^function, and until It is restored

» doomed to misery. The remedy
h3S proved most prompt and
,ve in all disorders peculiar to

"female sex isjhat which brought
great relief to Miss Mattie
; cf No. 807 Indiana street. Law-

#Ce, Kansas, concerning which she
' ji as follows:
»ln the winter of 1902, from some
linown cause, there was a cessation
functions peculiar to my sex for a

of four months. I became very
and could not get up stairs

out help. I bad nausea and pain
a constant headache. I was un-
the care of a physician for three
itbs, but he did not succeed in cur-
me! Then a lady friend told me
it the merits of Dr. Williams’ Pink

„s which she had used in her fam-
Tand she Induced me to try them,
’was in May when I first began
use them, and in June I had fully
jvered ray health, and have since

jained -perfectly well.”

In all cases of delayed development
young girls; In anemia or weakness
ie to impoverished blood and show*

itself in pallor, lack of ambition,
jpondency and nervousness; also In
ie great constitutional disturbances
Heading the period known as the
,nge of life, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
invaluable for women, whose

Hh Is always closqly dependent on
ie state of the blood. They are sold
all druggists. A booklet of valuable

Jormation relating to the care of a
loman's health at all important peri-
ls, and entitled "Plain Talks to Wo-

will be sent free in a sealed en-
iiope to any one who chooses to
|*e for it to the Dr. Williagli Medi-
Company. Schenectady,/ f. Y.

No National Russian jrrama.

lit Is curious that in a country *o
korflowing with loyalty, despite the
Hhilists, very few of the stage per-
finances have any national flavor,
It so It is. Ah American resident
some time in Moscow says that

bring all his stay there did he see
pt one play with Russian characters,
pr did he hear one stage song ap-

to Russian sentiment as the
owery Girl” or “Dixie Land” ap-

to popular sentiment in this
buntry

A Financial Misfit.
We have been asked if marriage Is
failure. We have not found it so,

tfe don't know what our better hall
hlnks of it. Our opinion Is that only
[then a man marries a sealskin worn-

i on a coonskin income does he find
arriage a failure— Lewiston (Pa.)

Pres®

[Half the fun of being rich must be
I not having to spend money you
in't afford to make people think you

DQ YOU
Gough
DON’T DELAY

Copyright, 1897, by P. Tennyson Neely.

CHAPTER II, — Continued.
' Velly muchee smashee up,” replies

the Celestial,’ with an angelic smile.
"And a gentleman was hurt?”
“Yep, belly sure; he talkee in air,”

responds Ah Sin, nodding eagerly.
“And they carried him to the hospi-

tal?”

“Takee to dead house, all samee,”
declares the Mongolian, rather flip-
pantly; for the heathen Chinee has
no heart for anyone outside of Jack.
H’ra! Well, that settles it; but I’m

hardly able to believe it happened
even now. Where's your proof, Ah
Sin?”

“How’s this?” and the man from
the Antipodes holds a small package
aloft.

“A packet of letters tied with a
string. Where under the sun did you
get those, my good man?”
“On street — fall from pocket of

Howard, allee samee.”
“The deuce you say! Then whir -

But never mind; I'll take charge of
them and see that he gets his proper-
ty in the morning when I hunt him up
at the hospital. At any rate, this is
proof enough I wasn’t dreaming.
"I wish I could be as sure about

his raving. My ghost, eh? Well, I
like that— rather cool, to say the least.

Haunted by my name, is he? Well,
L'm sorry, but 1 never thought it was

1 so atrocious as that. What else did
he say about going on?— bad an ap-
pointment at twelve that he must ful-
fil- Rather unfortunate, but be seems
more in a condition to keep one in
the other world. A fortune at stake,
eh? Why. that's something in my own
line. Deuced odd we both should have
visited the Canongate at midnight on
errands involving the filthy lucre!
Show him the house with seven gables
at the corner. That was where he
had the appointment. 1 reckon. Is
there such a housfe near here? I've
a charitable notion to saunter on a lit-
tle bit and see. It would, perhaps, be
doing the poor devil a favor if I

dropped in and explained’ to the good-

folks just why Howard failed to turn

up/

“It wasn't his fault, goodness knows.
Wheels will sometimes fly off their
base, and give an unexpected twist to
a man's fortunes. I've bad such
things happen myself. He said all
might be lost unless he got there.
That would be a pity if a few minutes
of my time can save the day.
“Ah Sin, my boy. do you see that

building over yonder— the house of
seven gables— the house to which the
poor gentleman was driving when his
tire was punctured? Well, 1 m going
over to sound a tatoo on the door, and
let them know why Howard fails to
show up."
He gives the knocker several res-

onant blows, Which echo along the
quiet street.
Someone is heard advancing on the

other side of the door, and a hand
tumbles the chain. Evidently the in-
mates of this queer bouse with the
gables do not put implicit confidence
in their neighbors, or else they come
from a country where locks arc a
necessity.
Then the door opens.
The hallway is dimly lighted, and

he can just see the figure of a man

f ATAUOrraCHMNWf j

outer chatters the other; “no FEVER THAT AFFECTS SAILORS,
trouble, I assure you. I am so pleased I

Copyright, 1899, by Street and Smith.

half w ey, believing he can at least hold
his own when It comes to a squeeze,
If given his favorite grip.
The bells clang out the midnight

hour Just at this moment, and between
the strokes he hears the other say,
with wlat happens to be a foreign ac-
cent to his English:

“Welcome, welcome, to my house!
You keep the appointment barely to
the letter; still, as we say in sunny
Spain, Mas vale tarde que nunca,
which Is, Better late than never. 1
have waited — wo all have waited
anxiously. For Dios! you are here.
Again I say, with all my heart, wel-
come on this happy night, Mr. Jack
Travers— ha-ha!”

to think our plans have come out so
beautifully, and that this night wo
secure— I a fortune, you a portion of
the same with a lovely - Carramba!
Senor, your garments — pardon me —
do not exactly suit the occasion. But
I forget; you have been a long jour-
ney on, and there has little time oc-
curred for such things. After all,
what does It matter? I doubt very
much whether the fact of your wear-
ing a traveling suit will be at all ob-
served by your wife.”
Poor Jack feels a cold chill chasing

up and down his spinal column. "Par-
don me, Senor," he gasps, "but you —
er— said something concerning my
wife, which I— er— hardly under-
stand.”
The good-natured old gentleman In

the velvet artist’s coat bursts into a
laugh, as though he finds the subject
very comical, and, of course. Jack, to

CHAPTER III.

[ft068 Colds. Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup, la-
“o. Whooping Cough, Bronchitis ana
a A certain cure forConsumptlon In first

r.-s,aiul a sure relief Inadvancetf stages. Dsa
lonoe. \ ou will sec the excellent effect after

the tlrst dose. Sold by dealers every*
Large bottles 26 cents and 60 cents.

1 a. dont
I III c;£T

I Mm. w£T

Hf k I £

You Should Try

Requires no cooking*

and very little

sugar, cream or milk.

Serve from the package.

I \V a*h In gum” U .** !

-Why, he's dead— and I’m his ghost!"

before him— a man as striking in his
general appearance as one would meet
In the Quart ler Latin of Paris, where
art students abound-a man who has
long iron grey hair that falls to his
shoulders, a snow-white and
who wears the conventional black vel-

vet jacket of an artist.
Jack is a Mttle struck by the appear-

ance of this gentleman, who has
swung the door back rather hastily,
and is observing him with what ap-
pears to be a burning gaze, so that for

, the moment 1 forgets to speak.
During this brief space of time he

feels rather than sees the eyes of ttte
j other fastened upon him. Nor is the
| explanation difficult io seek if, as he
believes, this is the house where How-
ard had his appointment,
j He finds his voice.

“Pardon me, sir; but were you ex-
nect'r ? someone?” he asks.
| To nis surprise the old gentleman
Immediately puts out his hand; his

J whole demeanor changes, since ho no
longer frowns and looks suspicious,
but smiles; and Jack, net to be out-

I done in politeness, meets that palm

Hypnotized by a Look.
The young man from the States

stands there as if petrified.
Several times during the short ad-

dress of the elderly and picturesque
gentleman with the long silver locks
and velvet sack coat he has endeav-
ored to break in. eager to disclose the
fact that a mistake has been made,
for Jack is not the man to feel at case
in borrowed plumage; but, strange to
say, when the other finishes his per-
oration with the utterance of Jack's
name, all desire to thus disclaim any
connection with the matter passes
away.
He is like a man partly under the

influence of ether. He sees things as
through a glass, darkly, and yet en-
deavors to grasp the truth as a drown-
ing man grasps a straw.
A dozen things flush through his

mind at once. First comes the
tnought that by some accident he has
stumbled on the house to which his
unknown correspondent with whom
he had the appointment in the Canon-
gate meant to lead him, but this he
speedily dismiss' s as less plausible
than others.
Before his bewildered mind flash

the remarkable things uttered by
Howard In bis confused state follow-
ing the smash-up. That is why he
does not make any resistance when
the Spanish . gentleman draws him
over the threshold. Curiosity is
aroused, and even on the instant there
has arisen a desire to discover why
they play at battledore and shuttle-
cock with his name.
Given an active mind and Jack

Travers may be expected to' soon
solve the mystery; but it will fake a
little time, to gain which, without
arousing curiosity, he must carry out
his part of the program naturally.

Probably it would be hard to find a
man more willing to meet Fortune
half-way and dance to her merry tune
until the hour for unmasking comes.
He is bold by nature, fearless from

constant association with danger,
since familiarity breeds contempt, and
not averse at any time to engage in
an enterprise the outcome of which
piques his curiosity.
“Ha! what you?” suddenly exclaims

the elderly gentleman, as he brings
the door to. and nails poor Ah Sin in
the jam— Ah Sin who, seeing Jack en-
ter, attempts to slip across the thresh-
old, believing it to be his duty to fol-
low where the master leads.
The wretched Celestial is In a way

to feel the power of the press, since
his captor shows no signs of relent-
ing, when Jack hurries to his relief,
and hastily explains that the heathen
Chinee is his valet, his shadow, with-
out whose watchful presence he would
scarcely dare to breathe; upon hear-
ing which the muscular old gentleman
suspends the pressure, and Ah Sin, re-
lieved, though considerably flattened,

slips iu.
Jack hears voices somewhere near

by, and his nerves are tingling with
an eagerness to discover the mean-
ing of It all, which desire has been
brought into existence by the mere
mention of his own name by this re-
markable foreign artist.
“Follow me, Senor Jack,” says the

party in question, as he turns and
walks in the direction of the stairs

leading aloft.
Jack unconsciously allows a hand

to slip round to the pocket where he
usually carries a small revolver. For
years he has lived among the wild
cowboys of the Texan plains or the
lawless miners in the Cripple Creek
region, where a man’s existence aften
depends on his possessing a shooting
iron, and his ability to handle the
same in the smallest possible fraction
of a second. Old habits are difficult
to break away from, and Jack has not
vot grown to feel at ease. without be-

ing “heeled.”
As he strides past the parlor door

he has a glimpse of several parties In
the lighted room, and somehow dis-
covers himself taking an unwarranted
interest in the graceful figure of a
young lady who chances to have her
back toward him.4
The faithful, if wondering, Ah Sin

fellows at his heels, apparently deter-
mined to watch over his beloved mas-

ter at all costs.
Having surrendered to the condi-

tions by which he has so suddenly
been surrounded. Jack fancies, him-
celf ready to follow the lead of this
dancing will-o'-the-wisp of fortune at
least to the very danger lint*.
They enter a room. A. light stands

on a tVbie;' Jaqk, giving a hasty
glance around, sees nothing more
<l u r. serous than a hairbrush on the
dresser.
“Allow me to help 7°® with jour

“Welcome on this happy night, Mr.
Jack Traversl”

be accommodating, laughs too, though
his merriment might be set down as
strained. Ah Sin simply grins while
he whisks the hand brush over his
master's clothes, but he is making
better headway at solving the riddle
than Jack gives evidence of doing.
"Of course,” chuckles the host,

“very foolish on my part, a merry
bachelor as yet; but we calculate,

Epidemics Constantly Occurring In

Mediterranean Fleets.

The great curse of the Mediterra-
nean station is the fever epidemic*
that now and again sweep through the
fleet. Maltese fever, as it is common-
ly termed, is a disease that send^
many good men out of the service, for
if a sailor gets It very badly it never
leaves him. It Is the tideless nature
of the Mediterranean that largely ac-
counts for the unhealthiness of Malta
and the bad ventilation of the ships if
responsible for many cases of the dla
ease. To this Is due the fact that the
proportion of sickness from this cause
is much greater among officers than il
is among the men. The cabins are
cramped, stuffy and unwholesome, and
no ventilating fans are provided. T he
welfare and comfort of the people wbc
have to live In our men-of-war receive
less attention from the architects whe
design the vessels than anything else

—Fall Mall Gazette.

Preached Sermon on "KiEsing.”
It must require no small amount ol

courage on the part of a Church o>
England clergyman to preach a ser
mon on "kissing.” The deed was re
cently done In an Anglican church it
the most fashionable suburb of Mel
bourne. Naturally, a good many gig
gling girls were in evidence among
the congregation. They doubtless
yielded their assent to the preacher’s
preliminary proposition that “a kiss
is one of the most pleasant of earthlj
things,” and that “a kiss Is not perfeci
unless It is expected and reciprocal
ed." The bulk of the sermon was de
voted to Scriptural forms of the prac
tlce— the kiss of peace, ihe kiss ol
reconciliation, the kiss of consecra
tion, etc.

Strange Effect of Diving.

A professional diver says that one
Df the strange effects of diving Is the
invariable bad temper felt while work-
ing at the bottom of the sea. As
this usually passes away as soon as
the surface is reached, it Is probably
due to pressure of the air affecting the
lungs, and through them the brain.
The exhilaration and good temper of
the mountain climber are contrary
feelings, from an opposite cause.

Sailors Spend Liberally.
When the British Mediterranean

squadron, of forty-three warships, vis-
ited Smyrna at the end of last March,

ashore, and
uuciieior as yei; uuu ww caujumic, i ,Iie sa"or8 * .('ay. . 0
Senor jack, on having you tied in the sQuandered »150 000 In the town Onn
tightest knot possible before half an I sa"or' at the end of hls day’ ,ound 110
hour has gone by."
“The devil you do!” mutters the in-

dividual in question, vaguely wonder-
ing, now that matters have reached
this critical point, whether he had not
better kick over the traces, declare
his identity, and call the game off.

(To be continued.)

A REALISTIC ORGAN RECITAL.

Good Work Resulted in Personal Loss

to the Professor.

Andrew Carnegie's adviser in all
matters pertaining to pipe organs
was the late Frederick Archer, an
English organist, who gave recitals
weekly at the Carnegie Music hall in
Pittsburg.

One. Saturday evening Mr. Carnegie
attended Archer's recital, and was en-
raptured with the rendition of a de-
scriptive piece which depicted a ter-
rific storm. The howling of the wind,
tho surf's roar, and the frequent
crashes of thunder were realistically
portrayed upon the majestic organ.
"It was grand,” declared the Iron

master enthusiastically, as ho greeted
the organist at tho recital’s conclu-
sion.
“You wouldn’t believe, though,” re-

gpomlivd Mr. Archer, "that on one oc-
casion I played that piece on a small
church organ with a most compli-
mentary resuH; In fact, I don't be-
lieve that I ever rendered It more
naturally In Imitation of the raging
elements.”
“What!" ejaculated the famous

philanthropi1 1, “you played that num-
ber more perfectly on a small church
organ than you did to-night on that
great instrument?”
“Yes," replied Mr. Archer, sadly, “on

that occasion, when I made rea 'y to
leave the church, I found that my um-
brella was missing.”

bad $2.50 left. So he hired ten boat-
men at 25 cents e?ch to row him out
to his ship, and arrived there in styh.

Six Doctors Failed.

South Bend, 1ml., Oct. 21 (Special)
—After suffering from Kidney Disease
for three years; after taking treat-
ment from six different doctors with-
out getting relief, Mr. J. O. Laudeman
of this place found not only relief but
a speedy and complete cure In Dodd's
Kidney Pills. Speaking of bis cure
Mr. Laudeman says:
"Yes, 1 suffered from Kidney

Trouble for three years and tried six
doctors to no good. Then 1 took just
two boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills and
they not only cured my kidneys, but
gave me better health in general. Of
course 1 recommended Dodd’s Kidney
Pills to others and I know a number
now who are using them with good re-

sults.”
Mr. Lauderaan's case is not an ex-

ception. Thousands give similar ex-
periences. For there never yet was a
cafce of Kidney Trouble from Backache
to Bright's Disease that Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills could not cure. They are
the only remedy that ever cured
Bright's disease.

Miss Nellie Holmes, treasurer of the'
Young Woman’s Temperance Association
of Buffalo, N. Y., strongly advises all suf-
fering women to rely, as she did, upon
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

“Dsab Mrs. Pixkham : — Your medicine is indeed an ideal woman’s
medicine, and by far the best I know to restore lost health and strength. I
suffered misery for several years, being troubled with menorrhagia. My back
ached, I had bearing-down pains and frequent headaches. I would often .

wake from restful sleep, and in such pain that I suffered for hours before 1
could go to sleep again. I dreaded the long nightb as much as the '*v**ry
I consulted two different physicians, hoping to get relief, hut, finding that
their medicine did not seem to cure me, 1 tried your Vegetable Compound
on the recommendation of a friend from the East who was visiting pie.

‘‘ I am glad that I followed her advice, for every ache and pain is gone,
and not only this, but my general health is much improved. I have a fine
appetite and have gained in flesh. My earnest advice to suffering women la
to put away all other medicines and to take Lydia E. Pinkham 8 Veg'©-
taole Compound.” — Miss Nelli® Holmes, 540 No. Division St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Hiss Irene Crosby, prominent in Social Life in East
Savanah, Ga., adds her testimonial to the value
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham “ It always give*
me pleasure to find an article of real value
and unquestioned merit- 1 have found
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound well calculated to relieve and cure
the various troubles arising from irregulari-
ties and menstrual pains.

“ Much suffering could be spared if wo
only paid more attention to proper living and
diet, but as long as women do not do this,
your Vegetable Compound has come to
the front as a true friend in need. I have
been very pleased indeed with the relief it
has brought me. I find that I have perfect
health now, and that my mind is also more
clear and active since I used your Vege-
table Compound. It has been of great
benefit to me, and I gladly recommend it.
Very sincerely yours. Miss Irene Crosut,
313 East Charlton St, East Savannah, Ga.1^ •

Remember that every woman is cordially invited to write to
Mrs. Pinkham if there is anything about her case or symptoms
she docs not understand. Mrs. Pinkham’s address is Lynn, Mass,
Her advice is free, and is cheerfully given to any ailing woman
who asks for it.
Aw AAA FORFEIT K w# cannot forthwith produce the crighud letters and rignaturea of
V hi II II I “bore testlmoahUa, which will prore their absolute penuinenemOyUUU Lydla^. PinUl an Mod. Co., loran. Mnaa.

I can tell the number of days in a
uvek that n married man is out by his
wife’s “At Homes."

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
cures Cuts, Burns, Bruises.

When answering ads. please mention this F*k f

Origin of Pious Wish. .

The Rev. Dr. Burrell tells this
story: One of the members of hla
congregation has a bright little daugh-
ter aged four. One cold Sunday morn-
ing last winter she stood at the win-
dow watching the throngs of people
(ihe ladies wrapped in furs) on their
way to church. Turning to her mother,

she said:
“Mamma. I wlsht I was old enough

to be a Christian and go to church.”
•\f*fly?" inquired the mother,

pleased at this pious wish.
“So's I could have a muff an’ boa.’

replied the angel child.— New York
Times.

A Punitive Tip.
A follower of “the races" and his

friend took* dinner together recently
at a prominent seaside htoel.
“About how much do you usually

give the waiter?” asked the friend as

they sat down to the table.
"Well," returned the race track

man, "if he serves me well I^lve him
a dollar, and if he serves me poorly
I give him a tip on the races.”

Too Natural.
“Yes, he wrote a detective story

and It failed to please the public.”
“How was that? He’s a clever writ-

"Yes, but be made it too natural.’
“How was that?” '
“Why. tho thief was too smart for

the detective.”

^Vegetable Pr eparationfor As -

similating ibeFoodandBcguIa-
ting ihe Stomachs and Bowls of

iNI.VM 1S/C H1LDKLN

Promotes Digeation-CheerfuL

ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium.Morpliine nor Mineral

TsTox Narc otic .

afOUnrSAMUELtVQMSR

R*k.lUSJ*-
jiaite Setd *

fe|*=L_
Apetfecl Remedy forConslipa-
Tion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK. _

CmORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

..J A1 b'.iiYn’ii Ilis' old

J) Posts l INIS

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTOMA
TH* or NT* UN •OMMkMV. NET* TOUR CITY.

L,,

MEXICO IS
TEMPTING
In the two contlnrnta of America there la no

mure rharnitnc mid dellchtful country for a vaca-
tion trip than Old Mexico. At every turn nome
novel mirhtnr miund clnlnj* the traveler'* mien
lion, everything I* new ami different.
From St. Loul* t<. Mexico CUy. the M. K- * T.

R'y operate* a I’ulli tit aleeper running through
without change. Tina aleeper leave* St. Lonla at
H:a2 p%m. every day on the "Katy Flyer.” Rate*
are low now. Write for particular* and copy of
booklet, Sight* uud Scene* In Old Mexico, to

“KATY
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Strawberry and

Vegetable Dealers
Tho 1'usHenger Department of the Illlnotl

Central Railroad Company Y ve recently Issued
a publication known as Circu.ar No. 12, in which
is described the

best territory in this country
for the growing of early strawberries and early
vegetables. Every dealer in such products

I should uddre&i a postal card to the undersigned
, ntJJubuqu0, ̂P.wa, requesting a copy of

| *rCU*?.rF. ilERRY, Asst. Gen’l Pass’r Agent,

WESTERN CANADA'S
Magnificent Crops for 1904.

am
Western Canada's
Wheat Crop thin
Year Will be 60,-
000,000 Bushels,
and Wheat at Pres-
ent Is Worth 61.00 a
Bushel.

The Oat and Bariev Crop Will Alto Yield Abundantly.

Splendid prices for all kinds of grain, cattle
ami other farm produce for the growing of
which the climate is unsurpassed.
About 150,000 Americans have settled in West-

-Ori» Canada during tbe past three years.
^Thousands of free homesteads of ISO aerre
each stm available in the best agricultural dig-

it has been said that tho United States will
be forced to Import wheat within a very few
years. Secure u farm in Canada and become
one of those who will produce it. '.

Apply lor information to Superintendent of
Immigration, Ottawa. Canada, or to authorised
Canudtuu Government Agent -M. V. Mclnnea,
No. G. Avenue Theatre Hlock, Detroit, Mich.'
C. A. Luurior. Suult Ste. Marie, Mich.

W. N. U. — DETROIT— NO. 4«~ieO
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QTIVER8 A KALMBACHi) Attorhkyb at-Law .. .

General Law practice In’all coorta No
tary Public In the office. Phone 63.

Office la Kempt Bank Block.
Chelsea, * Mich.

COWED BY l WOMAN

AMES S. GORMAN.
LAW OFOTCK.

East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

THIUNBULL & AVITHEUELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBnll. H. D. AViiherell.
r CHELSEA, MICH.

HOW SHE DEFIED SAVAGE SODTH
AMERICAN NATIVES.

Infuriated by Drink the Uncivilised
Tribesmen Demanded Bevenge
Which She Refused Them— A
Hair-Raising Experience.

n mcCOLGan,
r\t PHYSICIAN AND SURUKON.-

Office, Wilkinson-TuruBull block.

’Phone No. 1U.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

if w. SCHMIDT,ri, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office bour,;w>»12 1Tto0»5i2ilD8*',“r“OOQ;
Nluht ami Day calla auawered promptly.

Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 rlugs lor office. 3
rings lor residence.

chkuiea, - men.

Few lower types or aboriginals exist
than those that Inhabit the Argentine

republic. By na-

G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND SURGIOH.

Formerly resident physician U. ofM.
Hospital,

Office in'Hatch block. Residence on
South street.

n T THE OFFICE 01*H Dr. H. H. Avery
Yon will iiud only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge workrequires. - .

Prices as reasonable as flist class work
can be done.

Office, over Haltrey’s Tailor Shop.

L. STEOER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kompf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN

pUNEST E. WEBER,
t TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc
executed in tirst-class style. Razors
honed.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

11. 8. Holmes, pres. C. U- Kempt, vice pres.
J .A. Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.BeGole.ast.cashier

-NO. m-
THE KEUPF COMMERCIAL J SAVINGS BAN

CAPITAL *4U,UUU.
Commercial and Savings Departments. Money

to loan on tirst-class security.
Directors: Reuben Kempt. H.S. Holmes, C. il

Kempt, K. S. Armstrong. C. Klein,
Geo. A. BeGole, Ed. Vogel.

%

mail tube between cities

Chicago-Milwaukee Pneumatic Sys-

tem at Rate of Two Miles a Min-
ute Is Predicted.

/.

Q A. MAPES A CO.,
FUHERAL DIRECTORS ARD EkBALMERS.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS.

Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. _
rT STAFF AN & SON.
 Funeral Directors and Embalmers.

ESTABLISH ED 40 Y EARS.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

17 D. MER1TI1EW,
J-, LICENSED AUCTION HER.
Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester,
Dates made at this office.

M ich.

•n W. DANIELS.r, GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For infor-

mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con-
nection. Auatiou bills and tin cups fur-
nished free.

Oeo. H. Foster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. H. Foster & Go’s

Chelsea Camp, Mo. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the 11 rst Sat-

urday and third Monday of each month.

A. MOLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F.

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,
No. 156, F. & A. M. for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29. April

26, May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 23,
Bept. 20, Oct. :8, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 20.

C. W. Mahoney. Sec.

EYES SCIEKTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

H doet not neeettarily mean that you mutt
be along in year$ to wear glaMse*. but wording
by artificial light, etc., eaiuetpoor eye tty la
in over one- half the teople. Only the lalett
improved instrnmeius uted in letting.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

ture cowardly and
treacherous, they
possess but one
good quality: they
fear the white
man.
Needless to say,

that without this
respect the white
man's life out
there would not
be worth a mo-
ment's purchase.
Well, the time

that this little
story commences
was the morning
after “pay day.”
It was this way.
These natives
were employed by
an Englishman to
work In his sugar
plantation. Tney
were paid when
the green stalks
had been cut and
gathered in. And
forthwith, savage-
like, they spent
the night revelling

in “fire water,'*
and quarrelling

amongst them-
selves.

On this particu-
lar morning the
Englishman had
gone down to
their village, leav-

his young wife and Infant son alone
in the house. In a little while she be-
gan to feel lonely, so, taking her tiny
baby in her arms, she started out for

a walk.
A few hundred yards from the house

was a shallow lake. Thither she re-
paired, and. sitting on the bank, dan-
gled the tiny infant's feet iu the tepid

water.
Thus she sat on the bank delighting

in her baby's glee when a loud uoise
reached her ears. Something was tear-
ing its way through the undergrowth.
Crack! the startled mother, clasping
her baby in her arms, sprang to her

feet
Crunch, crack! — she could hear

heavy sobbing pants. At this she
breathed more freely— whatever the
creature was it was. human. A louder
crack, the bushes parted and the hor-
rible face of a native, covered with
blood, peered through.
Uttering a weird cry the aboriginal

sprang out, clenching in one hand a
crimson-stained knife. Instantly,
thinking of the helpless baby in her
arms, she turned and fled towards her
home.
Closely following behind her she

could hear, his heavy steps. He was
evidently spent, otherwise he would
have overtaken her. _ __

U'p the steps, leading to her house,
dashed the breathless girl, and into
the dining room.;
The- next minute the awful savage

entered, and in words, wild with ter-
ror. half-shrieked that he was being
pursued. Already he was wounded
Might he hide in the great
lady's house?
Scan ely had he said this than a1

scries of weird cries broke from with-
out the house.
The young m ther glanced out of

the window. Right before her fully a
hundred savages, wild with “Are wa-
ter." stood, shrieking and brandishing
their spears.

Telling the wounded native to re
main where he was, she stepped on to
the veranda, and gazed at them un-
flinchingly.
••You are hiding a man from us; we

want him!" or words to that effect,
were screamed at her.

"Y« s." she answered fearlessly. "But
you are not going to touch him. Let
anyone „i you dare to enter this house

and the white man will come and eat
JOU up."
A few ventured nearer, shrieking in

derision; but they were cowards. They
knew the terrible white man! And
with loud cries they lied back to the
forest.

Returning to the poor, trembling
wretch, she bathed and bandaged his
wounds, and a few hours later sent
him on his way, for once in his life—
really grateful.

A pneumatic tube 18 inches iu dlam-
tter between Chicago and Milwaukee
that will whiz packages and mall be-
tween the two cities lu 40 minutes -at
the rate of more than two miles a min-
ute — and give a lightning express serv-
ice to all the towns along the route is
proposed by the Universal Pneumatic
Transmission company, which has in-
stalled pneumatic tube systems in some
of the largest Chicago business houses.
The cost of the line is placed at |5,000,-

000. As the distance Is about 84.5 miles,
this Is at the rate of $62,500 a mile. Ex-
penses of maintenance and operation
will be so small, it Is asserted, that the
company can afford to carry freight at
less than the price now charged by any
common carrier.
The 18-inch tubes, It Is said, will ac-

commodate carriers haring a capacity
of 200 to 500 pounds each. The three-
inch lines are Intended to convey mes-

sages and very small articles.
By the Dinspel-Stoetzel vacum sys-

tem used by the company the air in the
tubes Is partly exhausted in front of ttye
carriers instead of being forced at high
pressure back of the carriers as in other
pneumatic systems. An Ingenious ar-
rangement of pumps, valves and levers
makes it possible to divide the line into
short sections, each operated independ-
ently, so that distance, actording to the
company, practically cuts no figure as
regards practicability of operation.
Whether an extended line would be eco-
nomical over a long-distance compared
with other systems of transpprtatlon
remains to be settled by trial.

o«NEWSY KUGGETSt>;
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Might Bx Chelsea.

The Raisin Valley celery company
ban raised and shipped 18 carloads of
celery thid season.— rTecumseh News.

FRANK T. NEWTON
The republican candidate for sheriff.

The voters who want this office con-
ducted on business principles, and have

all classes of criminals brought to the
bar of justice, will make no mistake if
they cast their ballot for him.

EARTH IS HOLLOW.

STRANGE BELIEF
RELIGIOUS

OF FLORIDA
SECT.

GERMS USED AS LABORERS
Impurities of Sewage Near Cleveland,

O., Removed by Novel Process In-
volving Minute Organisms.

Koreshan Unity Entertain Conviction

That We Live ou Inside of Globe-
Will Incorporate New City,

Calling It Jerusalem.

Health Officer Friedrich, of Cleveland,
O., made a trip of inspection to Lake-'
wood, O.. to examine the septic tank
which has been established for the puri-
fication of Its sewage. Dr. Friedrich
found that the tank worked to perfec-
tion.
Over a year ago It was discovered by

water examinations that the Cleveland
supply was contaminated by the Lake-

wood sewage drifting down the lake to
the Intake. The matter was reported
to the state board of health and the city
authorities made a demand upon the
Lakewood officials that they provide
some means of sewer purification, lu
response to this demand the septic tank
was constructed.
“The purfheation process is simply

marvelous.” said Dr Friedrich "The
water which conies out of the tank is
as clear as crystal am! perfectly pure.
“The purification is done by germ la-

bor. To employ germs as laborers is a
-ather striking Idea, but it Is done w ith
great success. These minute organisms
which are ordinarily so harmful to man
are made to perform a beneficial labor,
and they effectively destroy all the im-
purities of the sewage. Cleveland need
no longer fear contamination of its

water from the Lakewood sewers."

MUST GIVE UP TOOTHPICKS

Their U«e by Policemen of Washing-
ton, D. 0., Is Denounced as

< < u noffleer like. ’ ’

In decreeing that the policemen of
Washington, D. C., must give up the use
of toothpicks while on duty, MaJ. Sylves-
ter, the chief of the capital police force,
has established a new record In rule*
governing the men. The order reads as
follows:

“It Is observed that officers, among
them special street railway crossing po-Alumni Attention.

The oratorical board of the Normal I ||cemeD wai)t the streets with toothpicks

college have decided to hold the prell- jn their mouths, giving evidence of hav-^ , toothpicks by policemen on duty has
Wants Hods Kept O . | ^rated on Maj Sylvester’s sense of pro-

Michigan o^i
«-«sas2ar„
vt Q ^ TWAINS EAST-

N.. 4,^,2
TRAINS WEST 3‘1Ji

No. 18— G. R. and Kalam., H
No. 87— Pacific Expre 106'J

•No. 11,36 aod Jl„op i
to lot off and taka on pakfo,.*"*1

The village of Manchester ll evidently j prjety |e ao uttie extent
expanding and developing. Its resj-
lents are demanding that the ordinance
against keeping hogs In the village be

Interesting Discoveries.

- - _ . , . . . . A magnificent statue of Apollo of
enforced. They probably also o je colossal size, and in perfect condition,
the cows running at large.

Land Locked Salmon.

An effort la belug made by the state
fiab' commission to secure a supply of
land-locked salmon, said to be the
gamiest fish Ibst swims, to stock Inland

lakes and streams- In Michigan.— Grass

Lake News.

has been unearthed In the excavation
of the theater recently discovered at
Carthage. - A magnificent cameo, hear-
ing the figure of Pallas wearing the
helmet, has also been found.

Got Right Of Way.

A Possible Explanation.
Kuropatkln is publishing a trl-week-

ly paper at his headquarters and edits
it himself. This, remarks the Chicago
Record-Herald, may account for his

'w^W^rn^'or Adrian ^nlec- fc ^ \ " d^r S ^
trie railroad promoter claims that the to do much elae<

fZ | *Yoor* drag*

white

WOOD ALCOHOL IN WHISKY
Pennsylvania Pure Food Commission-

er Astounded at His Discov-
ery -in Bye Producta.

Dr. B. H. Warren Pennsylvania's pur
food commissioner, has madea startling
discovery regarding ‘the cheap-order
grades of whisky sold all over the state,
iu an interview he said:
"Most of the cheap whisky sold in

Pennsylvania, I have discovered by
analysis, is manufactured from wood
alcohol and red or India pepper, the lat-
ter element giving the deadly dose the
desired ‘snap.’ I was astounded when
the chemists Informed me of the find-
ings In a number of cases, and Immedi-
ately had 1,000 samples taken up all
over the state. Ninety-five per cent, of
the samples so far examined have
shown the presence of wood alcohol In
poisonous quantities along with the pep-
per. Some samples contained arsenic,
turpentine and traces of prussic acid."
Dr. Warren said he had instituted

proceedings in over 100 cases where th<*
deadly stuff had been sold. The totu!
number from present Indications will
exceed 1.X100, and may before the inves-
tigation Is completed, reach 5.000. "No
wonder.” said the doctor, “that our
asylums are full."

The Koreshan Unity, a queer religious
sect, who believe that the earth is
hollow globe, that we reside iu it, and
that the sky in some way is the shell of
the globe, are taking steps to incorporate
the new city of Jerusalem, which is to
be located on the banks of the beautiful
Estero bay. In Lee county, Fla., which
t,hey say will soon be famed as the
waters upon which, when the work is
completed, w ill arise one of the greatest

cities of the continent.
The Koreshan Unity has posted legal

notices in the Estero post office that a
meeting of the citizens will he held for
the purpose of arranging to incorporate
a city to contain 12 miles square terri-

tory, and erect buildings, etc.
To give am-'le room for the 10,000,000

of population which they hope to gather
there in time. 4.000 acres of land in Lee
county have been taken in, running
down to Estero bay and back into the
wild lands for miles.
It is understood that the Koreshan'

Unity w ill purchase all the lands of the
United Land company embraced in the
proposed corporate limits.
The New Jerusalem Is to he laid out

on a scale which will dwarf Into insig-
nificance all plans of present large clt

lea.

There will be great temples, from
which broad avenues will radiate In
every direction, and the picturesque Es-
tero hay ami river will play an Important
part in the future of the new city.
The owners of the groves of grape-

fruit and orqnges that are now planted
on Estero creek will find at their own
doors a market to utilize the crops
grown, and eventually New Jerusalem
is to become the leading seaport of the
world. t

Dr. Teed, the high priest of the Kore-

shau .unity at Estero. wag Jackson:
ville. Fla., the other day on business con-
nected with incorporating the new city,

in addition Dr. Teed has just purchased
the fine tourist hotel on St. James’
island. In Charlotte harbor, and his
plan is lo make this a huge Chautauqua
university, with hotel accommodations
at popular prices for thousands of
guests. Each season he will present hew
Chautauqua features.
At Estero there is already a 1 rge

hip-building plant, which Is very pros
perous; a factory for the manufacture
of shawls and other manufacturing con

cerus which employ a great number of
men.
The new colony Is to run o,n the coop-

erative plan. Each member Is given a
certain piece of weak to do. and he Is
paid out of the treasury of the colony.
No member Is to own more than the
other.

Arbor has been practically secured and | Be)|B |f#

its construction will soon be commenc-

ed.

25c.

D., Y., A. A. & ,J. RAlLWi

.«^V®-V^e.L8??l0.Ll)t!lrolt at 6:33 ».

XKnr141'1''
CUra run on Standard time.
On Sundays the ilrst cars leave

one hour later. w‘Te

SALINE DlVIfllOa

Gars leave Ypsl lan 1 1 dally excentw
6:15 a. in. and then every two lioiin
p. m. On Sundays at 6:45 a. iii auaiK?.
two hours until »:45 p.. m. 0 lhfl

A special car will be run tromYm.u
Saji neat 12:15 on arrival of theaur^
Detroit for special parties of ten or?
short notice aud without extra chiiw

Jack son dBATTufiii
I K ACTION COMPAV

MUST BELIEVE IT.

Jumped Out.

The Ypsllantl Evening Frees Is au

thorlty for the story that a man jumped
out of the window of a westward twund
electric car last week. Hewasnotln-
lured and tried It again. It is Inllmat- . . , . „
id ,t»i Ms g^llonlc center Was off lie I teittmony. hvery backache -offerer,6 I overy man, woman or child with anybalance. kidney trouble will iiud profit in the

reading.

When well-known Michigan people
tell it so plainly.

When public endorsement is made by
a representative man the proof is posi-

tive. You must believe it. Read this

^gSPRAIL sySt
Limited trains leave Jackson

room for Parma, Albion, Marsh*?]
Battle Creek.

8:05 a. m.; 10:05 a. in.; IL.-jOa.m.-
3:80 p. m.; 5:30 p. in.; 7;35 p. ra.;"
in.; 11:25 p. m. Albion only.
Local trains leave:
6:25 a. in.; 9:20 a. in.; 12:45

m.; 4:20 p. in.; 6:25 p. in. Albioae
8:50 p. m. Albion only.

All trains daily except local

6:25 a. m., which is daily except Si
Trains run on standard time,
freight carried on local cun.
trains, Green; local trains, M.
party rates apply to

‘ J.A.HUCKNI
G F. & I*. A., Jackson,!

Owners Punished. •

It may be of Interest to the farmers to John Shier, of 233 Detroit street,
know that the post office department Owosso, employed at Robbins’ Table
loos not require rural carriers to deliver Factory, says: “For fully throe months
mall where vicious dogs are kept. In ( had pains through my loins ami kid-
such cunes the animal must be removed, neys. My back quickly became tired
• »r delivery will be discontinued.— Bttck- and it was very painful for me to stoop

tirldge Brief. or Bft anything. I could not rest com-
fortably during the night and when I

Timber Pays. I rose in the mornings I felt thoroughly
A piece of land well covered I tired oat and unrested. Mr. W. White,

imber Is a good piece of property. A 40 | wj1() ̂ |,0 8ftm0 department I do.

B0 YEA*
EXPERlEh

Traoc I
Dcncut

Copyright! I

acre lot in Hartland township was sold a(jvisoti me to use Doans Kidney Pills,

last week for $2600 or $65 per acre. | Went to Johnson & Henderson’s drug
There Is but little cultivated farm pro gt^po anfl procured them. They soon
erty that would bring that amount. removed the pain and distress from my
Pinckuey Dispatch.

Society Trust.

The trust Idea, has taken possession oi

back and kidneys and I have felt splendid

ever since."

„CrLS?.ainn,.,!u,r‘?p'iilS«

B&iBBsmE
Patents taken through Munn t C

wtcUU notiet, without ebame, totbe

ScMitiC fll
A taandeomely lllu«trated weeklr. DwSj
dilation of any eclenUflc looroeL Ttretf
year; four month*, !L Soldbytll

hfflS&vrrSl!
Klrctlou Notice.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents, j To the Electors of the Town
Aphn_| Fostcr-Milhurn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole Sylvan, County of Washtenaw,

ohulobM. “ It U reported tb.t .key have (°r the UniUtd State* Kemera- hereby notilled tht t.j
agreed fo bold tbelr emdale always „n | her the name, Doan s, and take no sub- 1 goncrnl cl,,ction t„ b,

the same evening, and to cut down their
menu, so that one society will not come

into competition with others. ’

stituto.

As Good As Jersey.

George A. Warner, who works the
Swift farm, reports that he raised 420
bushels of buckwheat on twenty acres
of land this summer, and the average on
one ten acre 80 bushels to the acre. Mr.

Warner thinks he Is luckier than the
farmers who planted beans.— Ypsllan-
tiau.

CUBES
STOMACH

^TTTE body gets its life from
* food properly digested.

on Tuesday, the eight day of .Nor
next, the following otlicers, are
voted for in Washtenaw county:
Governor, Lieutenant Governor,

retary of State, State Treasurer, Ar

| General, Commissioner of tie i
Land Office, Attorney General,
tcndenfrof-Publ io Instmr-tiQp.
of the State Board of KducatioM*

l of the Supreme Court for the ttraj
ing December thirty-first, IwL

| of the Supremo Court for thetojl
ing December thirty-first, 1WM
Justice of the Supreme Court 1*1
term ending December thirtj-tuM

______ I'niunvss MlRepresentative in ^[18 ,

SAnond Comrressional District, oi

Enough For A Family.

James Jackson comes to our office
with a potato of the Early Sunrise variety

that weighs 2 lbs. and 10 ounces; a good

meal for an ordinary fabdly. He says
that they are the earliest potato that
grows and runs & large yield, with a

white mealy inside generally without
hollow.— Stockbrldge Sun.

KEPT HOUSE IN PIANO BOX

SETS A NEW RECORD.
American War Vessel, In Night Prac-
tice, Does Remarkable Work
While Speeding In Open Sea.

Wife of San Francisco Man Had to
Live in Queer Do-ftioile and
. Look After 250 ̂  sickens.

Healthy digestion means pure
blood for the body, but stomach
troubles arise from carelessness
in eating and stomach disorders
upset the entire system. Improp-
erly masticated food sours on the
stomach, causing distressing
pains, belching and nausea,
when over-eating is persisted in
the stomach becomes weakened
and worn out and dysjiepsia
claims the victim.

Chelsea Green House.

Cut Carnations

Any kind or color

at 50 cents per dozen.

Made His Mouth Water.
The late George Francis Train was

once dining In a fashionable restuarant
where the insistent attentions of a col-
ored waiter were very annoying. “Say/
said Mr. Train, "If you don’t bother me
for the next 15 minutes I’ll place some-

late that'll make
your mouth water." The colored gen-
tleman bowed courteously and anticipat-
,‘ngly waited in the rear. After Mr. Train
had left his seat the waiter turned the
plate and there found something which
not only made his mouth water, but his
teeth grate— a piece of chewing gum.—
N. Y. Herald.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone connection Chelsea. M ich .

Mean Man.
The ajN'cet girl had just concluded her

graduation essay.
“What do you think of It?” asked her

mother.

Some sensational night shooting has
been done by the North Atlantic squad-
ron In target practice at Meuemsha
Bight.
Close inspection of developments In

the Russo-Japanese war has given the
general board the idea that many of the
great naval battles of the future will he
fought at night. Consequently the
North Atlantic squadron has been or-
dered to do considerable night work and
eveTfiP Its gun pointers In the uae of jher
the searchlight.
' Using her eight-inch guns, one of the
battle ships made the remarkable score
of eight hits out of nine shots at night.
The targe, t distant about a mile, was
Illuminated by a searchlight, and the
gunners used a special night sight. What
la more remarkable is that the ship was
forging ahead in the open sea at ten
knots.

Fine,” answered her father; “no one

would think that Maudie chewed gum
and slapped her little brother, would
they.?"— Washington Star.

Feats of Importance.
-Thera la to. ha — an — autoboat — rai

An Interesting decree of divorce has
been granted to Mrs. Stella Butler, wife
of Paul J. Butler, of San Francisco.
She Is the daughter of F. Anrys, and

her husband, after he had purchased sev-
eral lots In the sand dunes last year, con-
ceived the Idea of constructing a resi-
dence of piano boxes furnished by his
father-in-law. The result was a rough
lean-to of three rooms lined ineffectively
with matrices obtained from the various
newspaper offices. The wind howled
about, the rain filtered through the roof,
the stove failed to heat, and Mrs. But-
ler, who was In a very delicate condition
au the result of an operation, found her-
self unable to recover 4n her dismal sur-
r6undings. and she was forced to-desen

band^-hearth and home. -
The little woman also made other ac-

cusations to support her. charges of
cruelty, which were corroborated by her
sister, Miss Pearl Anrys. Her husband.
It *seems, had a hobby for raising poul-
try, and the duty of caring for the 250
chickens fell to her lot. After she arose
at five In the morning to prepare her
husband’s breakfast she had to go out
into the yard and clean the chicken-
house, and If the thermometer In the In-
cubator fell below a certain point she
-gas roundly abused for it. ___ . _

Necrologist.

Charles H. Lemmon of Dexter ban
been appointed necrologist for the
Pioneer Society of Washtenaw county. I

Ue succeeds William H. Lay of Ypsllan-

tl who for many years so faithfully at-
tended to the duties of the office. Mr.

L minon Is well qualified for the posi-
tion having resided lu Wahtenaw county
since 1830.

Thedford’s Black-Draught
cures dyspepsia. It frees the

Greater Tbcumseh.

The matter of the extension of Tecum-
seh’s village limits by the addition of a
strip of land 74 rods wide on the south

side of the lucorporktlon, was the special

order before the county board of super-

vlaors at Adrian, last Thursday. F. B.

Wood appeared In behalf of the viila6e
council, and George Keyser in remon-
strance for the people In the district to

stomach and bowels of congested
matter and gives the stomach
new life. The stomacl is quickly
invigorated and the natural
stimulation results in a good
appetite, with the power to thor-
oughly digest food.

You can build up your stomach
with this mild and natural
remedy. Try Thedford's Black-
Draught today. You can buy a
package from your dealer for
25c. If he does not keep it, send
the money to The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga,
Tenn., and a package will d*
mailed you.

Second Congressi — -
Washtenaw county is a part, r
Electors of President and

i dent of the United States,
the Tenth Senatorial 1)18 ̂
State, comprising tjheI.c0U“^nUJ
[son and Washtenaw; Jjj
' the State Legislature for la 1

resentativo District
County, comprising the i«*
Ann Arbor, Dexter, L'm»,
Northfleld, Salem, Sdo, bupejjj

ster, and the City of V j-ij

Representative in the
for the Second RepresecUfi ̂
of Washtenaw County, coop

j Townships of Augusta,
Freedom, Lodi, Mancla- ;
Saline, Sharon, Sylvan, Nork,

and the City of Ypsilauti. ̂
Also County Officers for

County as follows: Judge °n

Sherifl

will be submitted to

-sUtL
jlovemN'fl

will he aummuA-u ^ ^
Washtenaw County ‘ ^co#!
election to be held in tli

THEDFORD’S
.BiACK-DMUGHTl

j eight day of -NOV-'

general revDion of ^
You are hereby further «

ritrrsgs
election, as required . tio„ <f|election, as r^u,r- ̂  - tio0 .

of .1903jJild amend®

ReglBtratiou Notice.

I No. 2 n_oft

adoption of a *Btftutio#<

Tb. propMltkm w. the ElectOT8 of the Town8hip „f jsute by rep^iog^- «
Sylvan, County of Washtenaw, State of said article, wl ' of a I

tmoualy agreed to, every euporvlRor
voting yes on the quastiun.— Tecumieh
News.

Michigan:

across the Atlantic. It is expected to
ha of about as much Importance to hu-
manity as the navigation of the Nia-
gara rapids la a barrel

No one would ever be bothered with
constipation if everyone knew how na-
turally and quickly Burdock Blood Bit-
ters regulates the stomach ar 1 bowels.

New Route.

Notice is hereby given that a meeting house of the legislature- ̂
of the Board of Registration of the 'lav 1

Township above named will be held at
, the town hall within said township on

Rural free delivery route No. 8 start* Saturday, November 5th, A. D. 1904, for
out of Anu Arbor November 15. It Is the purpose of registering the names ofuui ui a uu Arcor November 15. it is me purpose or registering tne names or nITnn .

eighteen miles long and 75 houses will al‘ 8U,ch Per80n8 who 8haU h® possessed \{\j RAL
receive mull l»y U. TM. .. .eii „ .11 1 elector. anTX'n.y “pp^fo” hit
other mail routes, will be entirely re. purpose, and that said Board of Regis-
arranged when the county is made Oration will be in session on the day and
"solid.” Tfie Inspector, who waB Ilfc fcho place’ aforesaid from 9 o’clock in
hrtMiiriii i.it.. Wuat.i^nMn. . .w I the forenoon until 5 o’clock in the after-
brought Into Washtenaw county through noo„, f„r the purpose aforesaid. .
Uieefforts of Congressman Townsend 18 Dated this 2Uth day of October, A. D
now at work going over the routes and * lft04-

Dated this 20th day

John B. Colb,

mm
1904. Township

ir.tfZ '"-id

ve|npnw and »°

mapping the routes. It is a big under- 1 ®rd.e.r of tho Township Board of

*» " -'’“I . ...... iTssssSi-*
ty and the cost i0«_^

_ _ _
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That 110,000 bill may be “In circula-

tion/* but it^la shyer than a sea ser-
pent

®rery once in a while there comes
A day on which Uncle Sam does not
launch a new warship.

HaYe you any friends in Alaska?
If you have, you can communicate
with them now by cable.

The sultan of Turkey has settled
down irfto his dull, monotonous, ulti-
matumless groove again.

The czar's baby has inspected the
Baltic fleet, but declines to give his
opinion of it for publication.

There is talk of annexing Delaware
to some other state, but the other
states are manifesting no enthusiasm.

“The ideal Harvard studeht,'' says
Pres. Eliot, "is gentle, quiet and se-
rene.” Except when
Yale.

he thinks of

How will the average man regard
the rapid growth of the movement to
increase the world's supply
liners?

of mil-

; Showing What’* Doing In III Sections of the State l

CLERGYMEN’S
WENT.

JUDG-

ItemarrlnK** of Divorced Pcroona 1o Be
Left.

The ministerial association, compris-
ing prncticallv ull the Protestant min-
isters of the Bay Hties, has reached
an agreement regarding marriages of
divorced persons. All divorcees must
present to the minister a certified copy
or the decree of the court in their
case. It is then left to the judgment
of the clergyman ns to whether he will
perform the marriage ceremony. Near-
ly all the local ministers are emphatic
fn their declarations that there are
other valid grounds for divorce than
adultery and that they would, under
proper circumstances, remarry persons
who secured separation for some of
the other causes, providing they were
not the offenders.

MISSING WOMAN.

Promlaent Haiti® Cwek Woman Dlaap-
prara Mysteriously.

Mrs. Henry Brown, one of Jhe best
known rural residents of Battle Creek
locality, is missing and her promin-
ence is making the case rather inter-
esting. Mrs. Brown, whose home is

three miles west of the city, d»B°P:
peared three weeks ago and Sherm
Furner and his deputies have been
unable to get -the sllghest clue, me
woman is a sister of Miss Agnes Eber-
stein, whose death at Saginaw sent l»r.
Bennett to prison for manslaughter,
and comes from a pioneer family- Cm*
sister Is Miss Lillian Eberstein. form-
er principal of No. 8 school In the city,
and a brother Is George Eberstein. of
the firm of Eberstein & Corrigan, fur

BERRIEN'S TAXES.

Many members of the family believe
the woman Is dead, either fi‘om npo1'
dent, shock or foul play. '1 he air o
mystery has prevailed for nearly a
month, although the matter was not i

made public until last night.

You haven't happened to come
across that 1 10.000 bill, have you. that
the U. 8. treasury says is still in cir-

culation?

The SnpervlHom Throw n Challenge nt
the Mate Commlaalon.

By refusing to act upon a communi-
cation of the state tax oommlsslon to
the effect that Berrien county was un-
der assessed more than $11,000,000. the
board of supervisors threw down a
challenge of that body which may be
returned with wrath resulting in open
warfare. Members of the hoard say
that the commission do not know what
they are talking about when they say

BIG JOB.

Mr. Gurney Is no doubt wondering
how Byron managed without the aid
of an automobile to awake. to find him-

self famous. ]

President Eliot of Harvard says the
college "sport" must go. Yale men
will insist, however, that Harvard has
no "real spprts.”

A Philadelphia doctor says piano-
playing Is good for the spine. The
trouble Is. however, that it is often
bad for the spleen.

Electricity will remove hair, the
fashion writers say. Certain hair re-
storers also, it Is said, are good things

to make the hair come out.

CIrrcyninn'H Prophecy Thnt Jni»« " 1,1

Lick Vnele Snm.
Rev. William II. Osborne, one of the

cleverest clergymen in the state, in a
sermon preached at St. Thomas Epis-
copal church. Battle Creek. Sunday,
made the startling priphccy that some
time in the course of the history of the
United States the soldiery of this re-

they are talking aooui wm-.. “'7 wlll inoet nmi i,c defeated by
this county is under assessed, and they , ^ jjj ,phe (U.feat. he stated, will be
declare that they do not intend to bL (luc l0Pthe f^ct t|,;lt the Japanese are
dictated to by any tax commission. col(i water men, while the United
By the report of the committee op L™*? " ""T ‘ r;igorls t0 lllti use of

equalization, adopted this morning, the | •- speaker expressed
assessed valimtion of the . ^ himself11 iis being 'certain that the
placed nt $-.»,<»• an increase 01 1 in„s- -will defeat the
*000,100 over 1003. The tax I drJjutejf and Amoral Russhuis.
sion would have the assessed valuation _
over $3<U1H),000. . ! -Broke 1H« Nock.
The public stands back of the hoard t ^ Jolmgon oinpl0yod at Von Pla-

Ip their action. , ' - trn-8 u,iU var,i. j,, Boyne Falls, was
Al. «•«...« recelviug a 2xt» maple heart plank°or . I from the tramway and was placing It

Sarah Giant. iS years or age. . Wngon when in some unnecount-
!n the Recorder’s court <f Saginaw m‘|IIU.r nvo planks slipped away

man had called at the residence of the ( s{r-k Jol,nsoIl OII {\u, head and neck,
complainant when she asked for food i • his bo.ul t0 thP wagon and
She was provided with n meal and , { kl hls mvk in two places. .Tohn-
upon lier departure the ring was miss- j .{) venrs oU1 nu(1 but
lug. The old woman, who was poorlj | (.Hnu. fro|' VAk Rapids. He
dressed ami not

A great many trusting souls that
have been takihg flyers in wheat are
discovering that there is more than
one kind of whirlwind campaign.

That London chauffeur who, as dis-
patches state, accepted $50,000 to give
up his wealthy sweetheart puts upon
himself about 166,660 times too high a

value.

More than 700,000 gallons of Scotch
whisky were consumed by fire in Ab-
erdeen the other day. No wonder the
fire was very much put ouf the next
morning.

! son- i i recent I v came
of prepossessing aiv j , os u widow and three grown cbil-

penrance. was overhauled nt ^ assar
and brought hack, the ring being re ! - -
covered. When arraigned sire implored >fon Krr
the Recorder not to send her to De- ^ wjjj be si few weeks before log-
troit. Finally, as an act of charity, she ̂  operations in tlie upper peninsula
was sentenced to .10 days in the county , in fllll Rwlng ami the work
jail. She received the sentence with a
broad smile and the remark: "That's
not so bad. The judge is a gentleman,
he is.” v

After the Storm.

of harvesting the winter crop of logs
is under way. Considerable work is
being done, however, preparing for
the season. Although there will not bo
such a scarcity of men ns was experi-
enced last season, woodsmen nre not

A single. seed planted in New Jer-
sey last spring produced a ton of
pumpkins. But such things would
never h. ppen if pumpkins were worth
their weight in beef.

Even though the Cuban senate has
appropriated $800,000 to encourage im-
migration, the crowd still overlooks
tho pearl of the Antilles in seeking
the gem of the ocean.

camps and want 150 men.

Ernest Cook, a farmer of Mattawnn. . . tlful' Ferguson Bros., of Ishpem-
has been very persistent in wooing his preparing to start two more
divorced wife, who was separated i' - 
from him five years ago. the divorce
being granted in Van Buren county.1
the wife's charge being extreme cruel- j __
tv. Both parties to the divorce were ; , , . _ ..

in England nt the time the divorce was A clock for turning on the current
granted. Mr. Cook returned to Chlen- nt electrocutions is being made b> a
go. where lie engaged in the lumber j Grand Rapids firm. —
business, but found life unendurable Schoolcraft county is agitating the

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

without his wife. Ho has made several organization of an agricultural society
trips to England during the five years to hold a fair next fall,
to try and induce her to marry him 'fhe bones of a mastodon have been
again, and the last one. which lie made foUnj jn Sumpter township, Wayne
in June, was successful. Mrs. Cook, nr- ri,untv by W J. Callaway, a farmer,
companiod bv her parents, has arrived *' , a#' nntcnMnn n-e
rronl Bristol. Knz.attd. and tUe n,a,

Somebody asks the question: "Does
housework make women ugly?” lr
you don’t wipe your muddy shoes on
the entry mat before walking on that
clean carpet, you’ll find out.

rlage will take place in Kalamazoo. of Dowagiae's first

The municipality of Venice has de-
cided to supplant the gondolas with
electric motor boats. Romance con-
tinues to die with a persistence hard-
ly equaled by the oldest inhabitant.

Not Property Ventilated.
The St Clair Tunnel company is

held responsible by Coroner Logie's
jury in Sarnia for the death of the
six trainmen in the recent tnnmd dis-
aster. The verdict says: "If the com-
pany had better equipment for ventil-
ation, it would, wo believe, in a meas-

ovor the event
street paving.
The state hoard of health warns the

public to boil drinking water during
October ns this month Is prolific o»
typhoid fever.
’ New York parties nre looking over
the Menominee range, upper peninsula,
and propose to construct an electric

ure. have prevented the accidents that roa<* through the icgo .

have occurred since the opening of the Battle Creek business men are plan-
tunnel for traffic, and your jury ! nlng an organization to carry their own

the railroad “com- ! Insurance, because of high prices

The Genesee county board of super-
visors have Increased the valuation or
real property *3,790,003. and P™n“!
$877,958, making a total increase of
$4,123,040. The total valuation is bow
$31,404,054.

Officers of the Cincinnati. Dn?1™ fj
Fort Wayne r«Uroad, ,pn d A. pr tiu.
visit to Saugatuck nntl ^ ooutb
ground between that Place J *

H liven with a view to putting In ai
electric road.
It cost Branch county $8.G0< to take

core of Its poor tho past year, or
which $4,175 was expended for tempos
ary relief outside the poor farra^ and
$4,431.20 for support of those
county poor farm.
Patrolman Davis caught Dan Garner

and Sam Smith carrying a stove home
late last night and took th^m Ipi
custody on suspicion. Later it deNCl
oped thnt the stove had been taken out
of a Grand Trunk section car.
Kalamazoo O. A. R. Building nssocl

ntion has $3.(XX> subscribed of
stock Issue and has purchased a hand-
some residence property for a home,
which will he used as headquarters
for Orciitt Lost. G. A. R., and the M
K. C.
The Detroit & Bay City Traction Co.

has asked Pontiac for a franchise for
a proposed electric freight and pas
seiiger railroad from Detroit to Bay
City, taking in the towns of Franklin.
Pontiac. Lapeer. Mayville, Caro, Akron
and Bay City. ,

Hunters have already commenced
shooting partridge along the M. C. and
1>. & M. railroads and the p. & ^*-

company offer a reward of $25 for the
conviction of anyone found shooting
any birds out of season. The season
opens Oct. 20,
John S. Hunter, residing on a farm

near Montrose village, fell from the
roof of a woodshed on which he was
at work and his neck was broken,
causing death in a few minutes. He
was 51 years of age and leaves a wid-
ow and two grown children.
The reported scarcity of partridge*

in some localities this fall may bo laid
to the destructive fox. The foxes are
thriving in the upper counties, and are
killing off the rabbits ns well ns the
game birds. One rod fox will kill more
game in u year than will a dozen haul-
ers.

Burglars went through tho stores of
II B McLaughlin. P. G. Kirklmm and
A. G. Holmes, of Vernon, securing ou'y
a small amount of money, most of
their spoils consisting of silver flve-
cent pieces, a collection of nearly 2'K)
of these coins being stolen from Klrk-
hatn.

The potato and npnle crons in Mar
shall and vicinity this year nre record
breakers. Potatoes nre being sold for
18 cents per bushel, apples for 15 cents
and cider Is hut 5 cents per gallon. The
cabbage crop is also a large one, and
nearly every family is making saur
kraut.

At the closing session of the Odd
Fellosw’ grand lodge In Lansing
was decided to reduce the grand lodge
dues from 20 to 10 cents, but at the
same time to increase the dues for tin
Odd Fellows' home In the same ratio.
This will provide an annual income of
$15,000 for the support of the home.
The East Michigan Christian En

deavor conference of the M. 1*. church
elected the following officers at Lan-
sing: President. Rev. P. W. Jones
Charlotte; vice-president, Harry
Gleason, Three Rivers; recording see
retary. Miss Margaret Rolfe. Lansing
corresponding secretary^Mlss Nina La
throp, Barry vllle.

Nora Johnson, a domestic at the
home of Floyd Nevlns, three and one-
half miles from Alma, was shot and
Instantly killed by Frank Jameson,
employed on the farm. A charge of
buckshot entered her neck and almost
severed her head. Jameson Is held to
await the result of the coroner’s In-
quest. He says he did not know th«>
gun was loaded and tired for fun.
AVm. Mason, stepson of Rev. John

Mason, of Grace Episcopal church, of
Port Huron, was very brave with his
revolver In hls hand when he wont to
Investigate noises lu the lower part of
the house. As he entered the hall he
asked: "AVho’s there?” The next mo-
ment he was struck in tho face and fell

: ft
Brief Chronicle of ftll Important Hopponlnp :

terrible slaughter.

Ruaalan Loaaca, From 50,000 to 05,000 1
Jnpnnea® I.o««®a, 30,000.

iSt. Petersburg, Oct. 22.— With the
closing of the week the semi-pnulc pro-
duced by the heavy’ reverse sustained
by Gen. Kuropatkin’s army last week
has in a great measure disappeared,
and there is a much more cheerful
feeling pervading the war office.

»«.>»«»>»»••»»*»*****
RUSSIAN WARSHIPS SINK

BRITISH FISHING FLEET.

il D armpit® t-

Wasbington. Oct. 22.— The Japanese
legation today received the following
cablegram from Toklo:
"Marshal Oyama reports thnt the in-

vestigation completed after Oct. 22 re-
garding tho Russian losses at the bat-
tle of Shakhe shows that there were
about 509 prisoners and 10,550 dead

Two of tk® Craw of On® V

ed by • Shot-— Apolofy D®m*nd®d.

A fleet of British fishing boats were
fired on shortly after midnight Friday
by tho Russian Pacific squadron about
two hundred miles off Spurn Head.
The steam trawler Crane was sunk and
the decapitated bodies of her skipper
and mate were brought to •Hull. Two
other boats of the meet arrived-nt Hull
badly damaged by shots. It is feared
one more was lost with ull hands.

OVER THEFENCE.
Four Loas-Tynner* k>c<

from

on FTtaoi** Pr*m
convicts escaped

o'clock byD simply pffig ^ ® i

placing It against the

Four
Jackson

dropping down and sUddIm
sight. Tho quartet at liberty ?
•>ln Terry, the «tar pitcher
on ball nine anrvlnrr r.ulePnt

RIGHTING OF WRONGS.

The trophies of the battle ure 35 guns. pnnn„1HnB Look for It From Secretory

. v^0!1! _K a lama*°o for b*|
i

These men. with' two

years on the same charge, nnd h!S
A. Gilbert, a forger fro*
county, doing from one to 3roe V

G,050 shells, 5,574 rifles. 78,000 ammu-
nition, etc. The dead of the enemy
were all buried with military honors.
The Russian total casualties ure esti-
mated at 00,000.

Toklo, Oct. 22.— The armies of
Oyama and Kuropatkiu continue to
confront each other, but neither has
again assumed the aggressive.
According to a report from the Jap-

anese Manchurian headquarters, tele-
graphed yesterday, it is reported that
the Russians nre massing a heavy
force against the right army, but the
purpose of tills force is not indicated.

Tnft*® Vtolt.

The modification of the Hny-Bunnu-
Vnrllla canal treaty In several import-
ant respects nnd the negotiation be-
tween the Washington and Panama
governments of a supplementary com-
mercial treaty granting to Panama im-
portant concessions is what the I ana-
mans hope to obtain ns a result of Sec-
retary Taft's mission to the Isthmus,
according to a statement made to the
Associated Press by Senor Obaldia. the
Panamnn minister nt Washington
* Senor Obaldia says: “In the action
of the president In accrediting to the
Pnnnmnn government such a distln-
gutehed envoy ns Secretary Taft,

^ whom the Isthmians regard as eml-

been engaged for several Sundan
painting the smokestacks of tbs
tories within the prison walls it
impossible to do the work on «,
days because of the heat from
n aces. They were not closely wait
as It was not thought they could
over the walls under the eyes of
sentinels. But nt 0 o'clock, wbei
guard was being changed.’ and
was no one to watch their move
the quartet hunted up a ladder
were over the wall and away uu3
their painters' suits, palls nnd iiruii
The men nre all young and aresjiU
be smooth characters.
Eight prisoners have escaped fra

the Mason jail within the nag i
weeks, three getting away yesttdS
The men nre: Thomas Mowe, m<.
fenced to Jackson for from one toll
years for forgery; William Brema
awaiting trial on a charge of bigtiij
robbery, nnd William Sewell, colon!
awaiting trial for burglary.

A St. Petersburg dispatch
While the Japanese evidently are de- j uentjv fnir the Panaman government
termlned to pursue the policy followed ^ of righting a number of

World’s fair attendance last
930,774. The seventh pmS
on the $4,000.(M)O I'nlted State* |3
has been made, which together
percentage nayments. reduces tbel
debteduess to $601,850 45.

LIVE STOCK.

by them Bince the beginning of the
war in concealing the extent of their
losses, the war office believes that their
casualties must he at least three-
fourths as great as those of the Rus-
sians— probably In tiie neighborhood,
of 30,000.

sees hope _
wrongs under which it is now suffer-
ing.”

Another IUk Ilnttle Certain.
resumption of the conflict on

Revolution Nearer.
A dispatch from Colon says a fumor

Is current that a large body of armed
Colombians has been concentrated
near Culehra with the intention of
making an attack there on Nov. 3, first
anniversary of the secession of Pan-

large scale is believed to he imminent, aum from Colombia. The canal zone
Tile two armies are receiving fresh , authorities are investigating the re
supplies of ammunition. There Is an In- pout, though not much importance is. I American marines will be retained
Tie l.c«vv concentration of both on tho Isth.mi* for the iireacnt. pro-

"-•7 »< »

point. 1 | nim nn official now In Panama, and In
v low of tho ease with which revolu-

The Chinese population In both the t|ong ar(i gtnl.ted Jn Central nnd South
Russian nnd Japanese spheres of oper- ;{nu';r|,.a p i* the official opinion thm
ntion is suffering severely, and tho cor- tbc IUarines should remain there for
respondents urge that measures he
taken to restrict marauding.

No Pcne® Overture*.

the present.

I’rln«*e*i*i Forbidden.

Is reported that the former prln-
An announcement from Washington cess of Saxony telegraphed to the new

saving that the administration believed j King Frederick of Saxony, from whom
the time for mediation in the war was j she was divorced after her flight with
approaching has created an unfavor- a French tutor named Giron, asking
able impression in Russian government permission to attend the funeral of
circles at St. Petersburg, where there is King George and see her children. The

Detroit — Extra dry-fed »tetn
heifers (quotable). i\ DO; steer*
heifers. 1.000 to 1.200 lbs. $3 750! |

grass steers ami hcif«-rs that aref
800 to 1.000 lbs. 52 'a .1 50; grass I
and heifers that ar<- fat. DOQ to 7N]
|2 G0<fr2 75; rhidri- fat rows, J!
good fat rows, 52 350 2 90;
row.* St GOii 2; uanwra, JHilS0;c
heavy hi:!!'*. 52 75,<i 3 23; fair to-
bolognas hulls. 52 254: 2 50; stock |
51 76<i>2; eholc® feeding stwr*. Ilij
1.000 lbs. 534' 3 25. f.-ir feeding
800 to 1.000 lbs. 53 f: 3 25; Mir f*
steers. 800 to 1.000 lbs. 5303 U;
fetMling steers S00 to 700 lb*. II
2 6^: fair stockers. 500 t" TOO lbs, |

0:2 16; stock heifers. 521)2 15; mil'
large, young, medium ug*. M
common milkers. 5204: 30.
Veal calves -Best. 56 5007;

$3 50 4? G. i

Milch cows and sprlngers-
$20^50.
Hogs — Light to good butchsn HI

a t oo; i*lgs. light yorker*. II 1VM
roughs. 51 25; stags. 1-3 off.
Sheep — Best lambs. 55 2*; fiir|

good lambs. Jt 60b 5. light toj
lambs. 54^4 60; yearlings. |3 •tfllj
fair to good butcliei sheep. Ur
culls and common. 52 b 2 50.
Chicago — Good to prime *tetr*.!

(f|)7 00: poor to medium 31 Ml
stockers and feeders. J2qt;cow.J
4J2 45; heifers. 55 25; cannerv
4*)2 25: hulls. J1 76 1: 4 !5: cilr*!
0 75; Texas-fed steers. |4 5001;'
ern steers. |3 254:6. .

lings — Mixed and butfhert. M]
5 35: good^to choke heavy. IS HI
rough heavy. Jt 604/5: light Ifl
5 25; bulk of sales. Jt 90«5 JS.
Sheep- Good to choice wetheill

4i'4 50; fair to choke mixed. HI
native lambs, J3 50 4(5 85.

an Inclination to associate it with the
Interview of the Associated Press with
a diplomat sit Toklo suggesting the pro-
priety of renewing the efforts in behalf
of the restoration of peace.
The idea of peace, it Is asserted

king, it is added, caused a refusal to
be telegraphed to her.

irft i

l.ild

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Jake Blum. New York, asks divorce

East Buffalo.— first «*f
$5.50^5.85: best 1.200 k I -'

J2.7S4r3; trimmers. Ji':'^- ̂
heifers. J3.10 H 3.30; medium
$2.6002.85; common stork h*W*J
2.10; best feeding ste^r*.

here, could hanBy come more nioppor- ̂ Ireonilse filfl wife gavt* nn exhlbltlon of j best yearling ̂
tnnoly. with the Japanese In ilte full
flush of victor v It lias aroused only
resentment and there is no doubt that
if President Roosevelt should actually
attempt to open the question nt this
time he would meet with a rebuff.

PACIFY PANAMA.

The New York woman who pro-
posed marriage to seven men, and on
being rejected by the whole seven
killed herself, si »uld have kept at it
lufltil seventy times seven had turned
her down.

It is offered as a timely suggestion
to amateur hunters who have gone to
the woods with the opening of the
(hunting season that to shoot a fellow
hunter, thinking him a deer, is no part
of the game.

strongly urge that
mission appointed by the government
Investigate what menus the St. Clair
Tunnel Co. should adopt to prevent
loss of life in the future."

A VIImkIimi of Pence and Good Will for
SeereCary Taft.

The following letter has been sent
bv the president to the secretary of

high kicking at a dance.
Mrs. Fred Hahn. Milwaukee, peti-

tions the courts to change her name
because people laugh nt it.

Mary Scott, 10. Wabash. Ind., killed
herself because her grandmother told
her to scrub the kitchen floor.

Bryn Mnwr students (girls) have
started a co-operative grocery store to
aid the college building fund.

Lee Snyder. Indianapolis, shot n bur-
glar. who was breaking into his restau-

tory of state and the secretary of war
in respect to the conditions in Panama:

Sir— By executive order of May 9,
1904. I placed under your immediate

the isthmian-------- - . • , supervision the work of ... ......... .

sprawling on the floor, lie jumpeu up cnnnj commission both in the construe-
and dashed out the front door nnd the | jjon 0f ̂ i10 canal, nnd In the exercise

war after a conference with the secre^-raut. The robber was his brother, Ur-
ban Snyder.
Artie Smith. Easton. Pa., has entered

tho hero class by choking to death a
bulldog which attempted to bite two
pretty girls.

Anthony Potltls. 26. Mahanoy City.

bolntrnns. 12.25 4: 2.. 5; Httlt
J2.25 0 3. There was a **«««
top grade fresh cowa nnd >-Pr 33
they sold J2 41.3 a bend higher tJI
week. The common nnd mefl 1
sold about steady: ̂

nnd heavy *5-50^5m*J* Jjfd
closed weak on common Kr»

mK»cr njtlv; «-
lambs of tn»\ jlfil

i^kTr^d rt.cUru

T’atirnta Id Trnta.

Battle Creek’s pesthouse has been
overcrowded and patients with the
loathsome disease are now placed In
tents. This has stirred up the public
after the agitation for a new pest-
house had about died away. Smallpox
Is a disease requiring warmth, nnd a
tent during October weati.er Is not
warm, by any means. There have been
over 30 cases of the disease within
the last year, without awakening the
city fully to the needs of the pest-
house.

A 300-mlle automobile race, finished
by the winner in less than five hours
and ft half, is at least a ffianlier ad-
venture for our young millionaires
than dog banquets and monkey din-
ners can provide.

FlKhtlas L'bIodm.

An organization of Battle <?reek
manufacturers, to protect the leading
shops from labor union troubles^ that
now threaten, has been formed. F. W.

charged by regular companies.
A general store at Cobmoosn was

entered the other night and $40 p
rasp taken, besides articles of cloth-
ing and things from the stock.
Several damage suits are contem-

plated against the St. Clair Tunnel Co.
by the families of the men killed or
injured in the recent tunnel horror.
Judge Fred J. Russell, of Muske-

gon. has announced that at the close
of Ids present term he wlll not be a
candidate for renomination. He baa
held the place for 10 years.
John Verduln, aged 18. while trying

to tighten a belt In the Haney school
furniture factory. Grand Rapids, was
caught In a shaft. He was horribly
mangled and died almost Instantly.
A ghastly find was made by Edward

King, while duck hunting on the shore
of Lake Michigan, near Muskegon—
the remains of a man so badly decom-
posed as to prevent Identification.
Fireman Forester, of the Ill-fated

A man was arrested in New York a
day or two ago for loud laughter on
the streets. He was probably a visitor
from the country who still found him-
self annexed to hls pocketbook after
making the rounds.

A Wisconsin court has decided that
» parent may hurt his boy’s physique
with a paddle, but he must not in-
jure his dignity. Most boys would like
to have that decision turned around.
The recovery would be sooner.

the union issuea a lives, is still at the hospital at Sar-
chosen president.^n ncl^ i ^ nna his mind Is giving continual
sou, another publisher, treasurer.
I. Gibson, president of the Business
Men’s association, is secretary; B. T.
Skinner, of the Advance Thresher Co.,
vice-president.

Ball

A Harvard professor has been run
over and killed by an automobile
which was operated by a student. It

necessary for the col-
providing that

may become
leges to adopt rules
students must leavfe their automobiles

at home.

Prof. De Vries of the University of
Amsterdam has evoluted a brand new
theory of the origin of species. How_
ever, while the emir.ent biologists and
nhylogenists fight about how we get
h Je, we may all rejoice that were
^ere, anyway.

Sold for 01,500.

Heugaveld de Kol. a Holsteln-Frle-
Blen bull, broil on th< Eastern Michigan
asylum farm in Pontiac, has been sold
to A. A. Gortelyou. of Neshanic. N. J..
for $1,500. the highest price ever paid
for a Michigan bred bull.

Order Duplicated.

-'The Advance Thrasher C6., of Battle
Creek, "recentlv shipped 10 engines nnd
thrashers fof Buenos Ayres. Argentine
Republic for the Drydale Co., of Lon
don and news comes thnt the boat
carrying the shipment went down in
n stortn. but the Drydale Company had

evidence of being completely shattered.

Joseph Fisher, alias Beckman, who
is alleged to have swindled Mrs. Caro-
line Cameron, of Battle Creek, out of
$3,000 on a forged mortgage, was
lionnd over to the circuit court by Jus-
tice Bldwell. ball being fixed at $5,000.

Hereafter tramps who seek refuge
In Ingham county Jail will he set io
cracking stone. This stone will he sold
for highway purposes. Those who re-
fuse to work will be put on bread and
water diet ' .

When the statement of the state tax [
commission raising the Ingham county
valuations was read to the board of
supervisors, they would have nothing
to do with It. A resolution was adopt-
ed condemning the tax commission,
nnd even demanding thnt it be abol-
ished.

The supreme court affirmed the con-

burglar fled the other way.
Liveryman David LnBouefTs legs

were both 1 roken nt the ankles and he
was severely cut about the face in u
runaway nt Hnrrisville. LaBoueff was
returning from Lincoln with C. E.
Johnson nnd F. R. Hunt nnd was
about a mile from h re when the
horses became frightened. Johnson
and Hunt escaped with slight bruises
by Jumping. LaBoueff stuck to the rig.
and, finding it. impossible to stop the
horses, he also tried to jump and was
thrown against a stump.
Since Charles Holmes removed to

Flint from Benton Harbor three
months ago death has invaded hls
borne three times. While they were
getting settled, the mother of Mr.
Holmes fell down a cellar stairway
nnd received Injuries from which she
died In a few hours. A few weeks later
the v fe was taken sick and died. Fri-
day morning the husband passed away
nt the Flint hospital, following nn op-
eration for obstruction of the bowels.
Three orphaned children remain, rang.
Ing In age from 10 to 19 years
While collecting fares near Monroe.

Bert W. Graves, a Lake Shore conduc-
tor. was stricken with apoplexy. He
was brought to the city nnd taken to a
hotel, where he has since remained
unconscious. Mr. <1 raves is 73 years
old nnd lives In Toledo, and Is one of
tho oldest conductors on the Detroit
division of the road. Small hopes for
his recovery are entertained. Daniel
Ketcham, nn old Wabash conductor,
also had n fainting spell while so col-
lecting fares near Lenawee junction.
His case is not serious.

Safe blowers again visited Grand

Pa., hung himself while drunk. His
of such governmental powers as II | mother cut him down and thrashed
seemed necessary for the United States him with a ‘

to exercise under the treaty with the i mercy.
republic of Panama In the canal strip. I Dora Meek, the Centralln. 111., girl
There Is ground for believing that in

Grain. Elf-

Detroit— W h*!
No. 2 red *P"t. JJ ^ ,h,ld:r

d 1.000 bn nt Z5: L
J1 22. 3.000 b» «t I- j.|]

A J1 22%. 2.000 bua^fij^

the execution of the rights conferred
by the treaty the people of Panama
have been unduly alarr 'd at the effect
of the establishment oi government In
li.® canal strip by the commission
Wt have not the slightest iui jntlon

of establishing an independent eoiO'iv
In the middle of the state of Panama,
or of exercising any greater govern-
mental functions than nre necessary
to enable us conveniently nnd safely
to construct, maintain and operate the
canal, under the rights given us by the
treaty.
You nre authorized to proceed to

Panama, confer with the authorities
and report on your return.

Heaviest Illoxr of AH.

Gen. Oka’s Loft ArmyWith Gen. uk us i^rt Army nt
Front, Oct. 10. via Tien Tsln.— (D:
iayed.)— The seven days' battle north
of Yental was the heaviest blow yet
struck the Russians by the Japanese,
So far ns loss of life, Is concerned. Ti e
le/t Japanese army during the week
burled 4.100 Russian dead left in front
of its lin s. A village in front of the
left wing contains man. Russian dead,
but the shell fire of the retreating
Russians prevents .the Jr panose from
reaching thorn. Conservative estimates
place the Russian casualties at not
less than 25 ,0(K». Probably many more
dead are on the field In places not yfet
reached. The Japanese report their
total casualties at a little over 3,000
killed and wounded.

who slept nearly six months during the
winter of 1901. is dead, as the result of
a general decline, following an attack
pf measles last March.

Five members, of the Santiago, Cu-
ba, provincial election returning board
have been sentenced to 14 years and
8 months' Imprisonment for falsifying
returns In order to seat several con-
gressmen belonging to the juodernte
coalition.

Dr. Henry G. Hatch, of Quincy, 111.,
in n paper read before the national
prison congress In thnt city, advocated
the Infliction of the death penalty upon
degenerates as a means of preventing
the spread of degeneracy.

James Hurret disappeared from
Brooklyn. N. Y„ 24 years ago. He has
Just written hls aged parents from
Portuguese East Africa that he is com-
ing home rich to pay off the mortgage
on the old homestead, etc.
Admiral Walker and other members

of the Isthmian canal commission, Avho
arrived at New York Wednesday from
Panama, resumed their duties nt
Washington. The work in the Culehra
section will occupy, the immediate at-
tention of the commission.

Incendiaries set fire to a Slav board-
ing house In Stubenvllle, O., early
Sunday morning, and when the 17 in-
mates dashed out, they were met with
a volley of bullets. Several were slight-
ly wounded. The proprietor says ho
recently Incurred the enmity of a so-
crpt society of foreigners.
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Rapids some time Inst night. The office
of the Breen & Hnlladay Coal Co., on
the outskirts of the city, was entered,
the safe blown open nnd $200 taken.
The explosion was si terrific thnt tho.
side of the office building was blown
out and the safe thrown upon the side-
walk.

the goods at their own shipping j y, lotion of Jacob P. Ellen, nn alderman
jpi. and they have cinTtTMrTTi~dttpl1r:ifc-— (>f bi4hccy-in the Grand- Rap- j
the order as soon ns possible. j j(tB water deal. The only reason raised

Deputy Sheriff Hodge, of Leslie, nr-
Tested (Vmviotw llnrdlng and Gllliept,

! With a Japanese sword, which they
Nan Patterson must remain In Jail found hanging on the wall, murderers

until she is tried for the murder of hacked Larkin Hall, n Boston milliner.
Caesar Young.in New York, her father! to death in hls rooms. The police have
having been unable to secure the $20.- arrested Fred Watson nnd Eugene Sen-
000 ball. , nott. two U. S. const artillery privates.
Mrs. Nellie Furguson, burned to and nre detaining them pending an in-

death in a disreputable house In New vestlgatlou.
York, left $10,000 in cash, now claimed The Cuban congress has closed a
by her husband, who had not lived seven months’ session. In which prnc-
.JvJth liPr.Xor JPHrg. ------- i tirnllv nothing was done but wrangle

an

Ithaca’s snlendid new munlclpa.

fl^o^ation^the earl" part o^ Dlccna-UaP^R^^^irt held, as in the Mol

mB ......... • •• .- --- — ....... .. two of the quartet that escaped from Fire destroyed the residence of Geo. i over peaHs. Nearly Air the moderates ‘nt tempt to
ion appeal was I the Jackson prison Sunday. The men Armstrong, of Traverse City, causing were finally seated, but the National- tion. He

Mrs. G. Mitts.
B. Alexander for ' • ]

“Mr,. Noah
wants her ,iuf ’”nd/ (0 bit

Of pa.vh'B ““TS liken'
because she t»a8 v°
earn the money- ]artli

Isabel Zangvvlll^'
too mnny Jews ̂

water contract was something which
would come before Ellen In an official

had entered the Leslie hotel nnd asked
for something to eat. when they were
recognized bv the officer and arrested
They were returned to the prison

a loss of $2,000. with insurance of $1,- ists usually managed to' 'break the
000. The wife of hls son nnd her baby quorum by staying away. A few laws
were almost^ suffocated before they 1 were passed without a quorum aud
could escape. J ore being contented lu the courts.
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"Shoot! Shoot!”

exasperated guide hurriedly
racted the empty shells from his

He and began to reload. The sports-
an stood in his tracks. His half-
cked gun rested in his nerveless
era. In the brush close at hand a
leaped over obstructions and on

freedom with the irresistible joy of
e. As the form of the fleeing ani-
al grew indistinct among the pines
e sportsman raised his gun half way
his shoulder with a jerk and fired
Ice. The bullets went somewhere in
treetops, for the deer never raised
tail to give the signal of having

en hit. Shamefacedly and with a
art that thumped painfully, the
ortsraan turned to receive the rc-
rks of the angered guide.

c fever, hey? It’s a wonder
didn't shoot mo when ye got to
a’! Sp'iled the purtiest shot ye'll
hev, consarn it! Thar ho stood

tin' them black cherries, an' ye
liked right on him.”

lundrcds of enthusiastic men and
plunge boldly along well de-

ed trails in the Adirondack forests
:h autumn seeking the. stately buck
hunting of deer cither from a ca-
or upon the forest trail is one of.
rarest experiences in human cx-

Bnce. The most mysterious influence
which the hunter has to contend

he "buck fever.”

'Just wait 'till you git ‘buck fever.’ ”
-s an old huntei 'TH tell ye thet
i a man or woman gits thet fever
air likely to do anything. I’ve

>wn ’em to shoot in the air, shoot
ough the bottom of the boat and
her or tremble so thet they could
shoot at all.

)nc night I was up a tree with a
do waiting for a deer to come out
feed. After we’d waited nigh an
-wo saw the bushes on the edge
he woods above us begin to move
moon was shinin’ an’ we could
a fine deer cornin’ down to the
er. Hight at the edge of the wood
ppped an' sniffed. Ho waited a
ft and then began to nibble the
of a tree.

hot guide with mo shook as if he
i|he ague. He trembfed so thet he
hardly hold on to the tree an’

8 ,Pt a,l on account of thet
Rltt U( -buck fever/ He bed
hur in deer fer years, but he

always felt the same way
be saw a deer come near an’ he
not see well enough to aim a

M

sleep In. The guides took tunl||

cnmD*fir,lt|the. I“ght at watchln* tbe
whThu . " front of the ten‘ door, I
”£l h kel,t «s warm, even though the
nights were cold. i

‘•We hunted and fished by day and’
sometimes went upon the '

lake where with the aid of lights wo

watr ^ hear them ,n the
of nv^oi th0 mo8S and ro°<3
of Hly pads. While it is unlawful to

Genoa During
(Special Cofre

Life is packed with disappointments.

icsta
•'I/'"*— '1/W0

01 “ ,ak0 ll>e solitude,
‘ndh®".fe®5 'ome U"d bo In the water
and note their approach or retreat
hrough the woods, the senses becom-

tff“T aCUt0 eVery la8tant’ and then
to finally approach a deer that is hoirt u a ----- --------

spellbound by the light so closely that i ̂  !!?,SSl.b,y' not 8ureIy’ he ,,ved a l[t'
you may almost touch It.”— New York 6 Wh 0 n Genoa« where his so-called

ier growing up on the hlstorico-geo-
sraphlco myth of childhood, that
Christopher Columbus* was a native
it Genoa, it Is something of a hardship
to reach that seaport only to learn
that he first saw daylight In an ob-
mure village two hours distant, and

Herald.

OF VALUE TO ONE MAN.

Spring Poem Was Not Absolutely
Without Worth.

The spring poet, as well as the sura-

l.er. poet' tho autumn poet, and the
winter poet— all the same man— sat in
the sanctum of the editor of The Sun-
ny Smile, awaiting an audience with
that august personage. At length the
editor looked up with a ‘‘What can I

do for you?” air.

“The poem I submitted last week”—
said the poet.

The editor took the manuscript from
a pigeonhole in his desk and handed
it to Its author, saying:

“I am very 80rry. my dear sir, that
>our contribution is not exactly suited
to the needs of The Sunny Smile. Its
declination,” ho continued, uncon-
sciously adopting the language of his
rejection slip, “must not be understood
as implying any lack of merit. In
fact’— and here the editor again be-
came the man— "while the poem is not
available for our uses. 1 know a man
who would accept It. He wouldn't pay
much, to bo sure; but - ”

"Anything will be acceptable,” said
the poet; ‘'unfortunately my muse Is
dJ ng of starvation and needs bread.
What is the name of the man?”

, -called
nome is still displayed to relic hunt-
srs. A statue to his glory, with Amer-
ca kneeling at his feet, bewildered
oy discovery, is our nearest clue to
to the old story, and we must look
.or other items lu this seaport town.
3enoa grew out of the ruins of Pisa.
She was born again by the death of

away. That was some years ago, and , _______ „
although it took m several seasons to editor. ‘‘AIM know is that he

•nde^cd^

the church was a wonder of light and
beauty. Scores of hundreds of elec-
tric arcs blazed from candle forms,
and festoons of colored bulbs spanned
the arches. From the kneeling throngs
one had a fluttering vision of fans
and lace and rosaries. Everybody
muttered prayers as fast and hard
as the lips could move, but ‘‘the

KNL / IT WAA f HE

Titled Woman Not Strong on Polntal
of Historical Accuracy.

The duchess of Bedford, who died In
1859, was rather weakminded, and un-
happily her education did little to dis-
guise the defects which nature had im-
posed upon her. Her great dread was
to have a visitor at Woburn abbey
who would ask her hard questions
about the foundation and history of
the abbey. So if she had a savant in
the -arty she always asked a man of
higher rank to meet him, so that she
might not be taken in to dinner by
tho savant. Once, as bad luck would
have it, she got Lord Stanhope, the

had to take

I#r. rs-Vf!

below '^aTrayi'ntf't tflougIltB remained hletorlai. whoT though he

which’ appeared. Da^Jd .i^rf l.^ “ TV™
made eyes at the friars whn« v ^ soon‘ as he sat down to

I -ooetrthheedbaronf ̂  fhC

Mm Wifin^T^nzath^e T hill ef771CvherflyUSp“^ieadaldf°r tha8a
cials were lined up in state to re ? ftor cal^lng8' but 1 wI11 tell you all
ce.Ve him, and he was pa^ LnT Jhe'°und°r was a Cru8adap
bv tho canons Un _ who, finding himself in great dancer

;

He does not look over *71 great danger
forty-five years, this moving mass of p ^0T.ed thaJ ,f he got home to
fat, with heavy, sensual features HU hG d d° anyth,ng the
eye is keen and his smile is kindly I a- w told h,Tn- He sot back safe and

His nose Is huge, and his weak chin is in build ^ f KPe t0ld h,m
creased and dimpled. Over his black hniu w l Cl8tefcK,an abbey-and ho
gown hung a soft mantle of red silk! know ..W bUrn abbey' That,s a11 1
and he wore a red skull cap In the T ' „
church. His cross and heavy chain , Lord stanhope said: ‘‘That’s exact-
and immense ring dazzled the young- !y yhat 1 wanted, for if you can tell mo
sters who tkgged in his wake, and me « h ch Pope 11 was J can approximately
too, Interested in him as a past candi- 9x the date•,,
date, a year ago in Rome, whose name Oh!” said tho duchess, *‘I always
was on many lips, and as a possible ,,nder8tood was the Pope of Rome.”
pope In the future, tagged him and I Manchester Guardian,
watched his every act, as he trotted
to shrine and images, and heard the
wearisome explanation of their origin.
San Lorenzo of Genoa must have
seemed a small affair to one used to
the boauties of Bologna and to the
glories of Rome. Tho cardinal dl-

BEFORE DAYS OF PRINTING.

bad the buck fever’ once.” says a
»n hun or who visits the North
^'-ly.eaeh autumn. "The

wqi» ,pIaced me °n a runway
jailed there three hours before

overcome the sensation I am now able
to shoot like a man once I get a bead
on the deer. '

"Women now accept with the utmost
good nature the conditions of rough
camp life which tho men thought
were not good enough for them. Last
October I chaperoned a party of young
men and young women on an expedi-
tion to a remote lake in the North
Wood?. The objective point was a
primitive shack of the hunter, the
principal furnishings of which were
a tumbledown stove, a pancake grid-
dle, kettle, frying pan. some crock-
ery, paper plates and blankets. Tho
shack was several miles from the
nearest wagon road and we had to
‘pack’ our stuff in.

‘‘At the end of the wagon ride the
women climbed down cheerfully and
strapped on fish baskets, in which
were supplies of food, while the men
assumed the heaviest burdens of well-
filled pack baskets, etc. Led by the
chief guide we formed single file and
struck the trail. It was all uphill, but
the trail was dry and well shaded with
the bare limbs of the hard wood, let-
ting the sun through in places. We
rested now and then, and at midday
stopped at the side of the stream,
where the guides prepared a meal of
Iamb chops, pancakes and coffee. We
reached camp In the middle of the af-
ternoon. after a journey of nearly ten
miles, during which we had climbed
about one thousand feet above the
starting point.

“i think this log cabin in the woods

____ _ ujttii . Ancient City Gateway.

I do not know his name, ’’ said the’ !hat, rival sihtor- She brought homo........ ' lo her port tho iron chains
------- comes

here once a week to take iway our
waste paper.”— Chicago Record-Her-
ald.

A Rope Rudder. '
Santos-Dumont, the great Inventor

of aerostats, says Everybody's Maga-
zine, is able to tilt his craft up and
down by means of a -simple device.
Hanging from the front of the cyllndri-
cal-shaped balloon Is a rope

rv , - ------- of the
I isan harbor, though In later days of
more sisterly love, which burled the
feuds of the past, she returned those
clanking chains, which hang to-day in
Pisa’s Campo Santo, with a tablet
commemorative of friendly feeling.

There are certain traits of Genoa,
which, though simple, are decidedly
striking. The city is actually clean!
The horribly offensive sights of oth-
er cities, which make odious to the

First Newspapers Published in Eng-

land Were Written.
— . The earliest English newspapers

verted us more than the church, which not printed, but simply written
has been sp restored and repaired For the benefit of those who wished
that it is a very ‘‘mixed” cathedral; to consult them they were exhibited
hut we did enjoy tho sculpture over ,n a public place, each reader being
the main door, where St. Laurence is called upon to pay a small coin called
toasting on the gridiron and little dev- a gazetta, hence the word “gazette ”
ils at each end are blowing up the The earliest English newspaper was
fire with hard-worked bellows. The the "Weekly News,” first published
torture scene is unique and realistic. ! In 1622. In the seventeenth century

several newspapers were established.
Stockings “Rattled” Judge. and in the eighteenth century we had

Mrs. Emily Richards and Mrs. Lizzie) (be famous “Spectator,” and allied
Armstrong, two young society women Publications of the sort. The first daily
of Columbus, Ga., quarreled about the | appeared In 1792. It Is also Interest-

Feeding Grain to Cuwa on Pasture- ,
Many years ago I tried feeding a

email amount of grain food to cowa
while they were on pasture, and I was
so well satisfied with it that the cows
on my farm which were giving a good
flow of milk have ever since been fed
a grain ration equal to about one-half
of the usual winter ration, consisting
usually of equal parts of ground oats
and com and bran. I found that, al-
though it might not always immedi-
ately Increase the milk flow sufficient
to pay for the extra feed, yet with
cows of a strictly dairy type, which
were almost sure to milk down very
thin and poor on grass alone. It would
enable them to keep up their strength
and condition, so that they did much
better in the fall and following win-
ter, for having been fed grain while
on pasture. I think they also did bet-
ter the next summer, because they
were In better condition.
tether it will pay a man now with

the high price of grain, to feed it in
summer depends on the type of cows
and the ability and skill of the owner
as a dairyman. If the cows are not of
strictly dairy type and the man who
handles them Is not a first class dairy-
man It will not, In my opinion, pay to
feed grain on good pasture. I have
known of some men, who have been
very successful In dairying who did
not pasture at all, but fed their cows
all summer In the stables on green for-
age crops, with some- grain, letting
them have the run of a small field
for exercise, with a grove where they
could lie in the shade and take com-
fort. In this way many more cowa
could be kept on a given number o(
acres and the income of the farm
greatly increased. Of course, it took
more work, but these men say that
.„fy lcan not afford to pasture good
tillable land worth |80 to $100 an
acre. — C. P. Goodrich.

long and 100 pounds in weight. ̂Thls ' rtranger historic Rome and artistic

1 . ----- - 1 mimv HUH IUK CilUin 11
near something moylng j was the most primitive I

rope controls the center of gravity of
the entire machine. Near the middle*
of the rope Is tied a thin lino which
extends to the operator sitting In tho
car toward the stern of the craft. The
weight of the rope Is so great that
when it hangs straight down, the cen-
ter of gravity is near the bow and the
ship points downward. But when the
big rope is .pulled back from the bow
the center of gravity shifts with It and
the ship raises her nose farther and
farther upward. Right and left mo-
tions are accomplished by means of _
rudder, and thus between the two the
.ship may be pointed in any desired di-
rection.

t* V

\ i n , h°0ds toward me. At first
ack h, distance I beard a dry

• 1 had been expecting the

* °pg (‘“e, but when I

•ha ,heart besan to beat very
Ha deer ^ay not have been

u r 0Ur to I began to

le'e su.m 0U,Icl never 860 h,m
lek n^.ddGnly aPPeared a bcau-

never see him
ck onr;ae“ly appeared a

,traightatfeWr°d8 away‘ Hel k a at me and. I oould not

hlm‘ 1 was BlmP,y
Jiy arms were like lead.

°hnd8 bUr,St SOme my8'
'use t gun lay In my laP

7ofS.ated al1 theBe
after a Eruat effort I Hfl-

n"} ihey cai»e up with a
aha frightened 4be deer

in. It had one room and a loft. The
room served as kitchen, dining room
and living room, while the loft had the
one bed occupied by both men aiid
women. The bed was perhaps twelve
feet wide and was made entirely of
balsam boughs and blankets.

‘‘After a few moments of intense
thought and whisperings the women
climbed the ladder to the loft, select-
ed the left-hand side to sleep on, loos-
ened a few belts and. buttons and re-
tired. The reflected light from the
broken stove below had a weird effect
in the loft. Squirrels capered over the
roof and aroused the nervous. Finally
the men climbed up and crawled under
their blankets. (

“There was little sleep that nlgTit,
but we entered Into tho real enjoy-*
ment of rough camp life the next day,
after the men got up a tent for us to

Serene Simplicity.
Wilh his grandchild on his kneo
He sits, gazing off at space;

Backward to simplicity
He has wandered. In -his face

Tberea the simple, childish look,
m-» ,oI<\ b°nesty, once more,
ihat ho long ago forsook,
Jhat, ero knowledge came, ho wore.

Though his tie has worked askew
He nor notices nor cares:

rhere Is lack of smartness, too,
in tho raiment that ho wears.

Hero. and there a gap appears
ever slept «i?Ie ,ar? .unysed button shows;

By the right of many years
He ignores it, if he knows.

In the faces of tht twain
'I hero is nature’s honesty;

One has left off being vain,
One has not yet learned to be:

(Jose to earth and unconcerned
By the things the world may think,

One to wander, one returned.
They are sitting at the brink.

.Sweet the innocence thnt lies
in a baby’s honest gaze/

Sweet the candor in his eyes
bro lie learns of worldly ways.

Sweet the simpleness of men
After all tho strife is past,

I be return to nature, when
\ unity departs, at last.__ -S. E. Kiser.

No Plush Cars for Kentucky.
It has remained for tho Kentuck

state board of health to take the firs
step against the use pf plush car seats
which collect and hold disease germs
until the next passenger comes along
to receive them into his system. The
board will indict every railway official
In the state whom it can reach who is
responsible for the use of seats uphol-
stered with heavy plush.
Leather or cane for both sleepers

and day coaches are the substitutes
the board will permit, and of the two
cane is preferable, for the leather
seats are hot and uncomfortable. Lin-
en makes a good seat covering, as it
can be removed and laundered fre-
quently. The effects of this initiative
move may extend to other states until
all our ra .way systems have sanitary
car seats.

Florence, are very few In number,
and are relegated to the narrow, dark*
obscure streets, where tho foreigner
need never go. In Genoa, these little
‘shrines’’ never appear on the chief
thoroughfares; consequently the air is
free from noisome smells. The only
odor apparent is chloride of lime, as
we pass the small, dark streets, and it
is a smell so healthful and wholesome
that we feel a delight and safety in its
presence.

Everywhere in the broad streets the
sweep is at work gathering up dirt
and refuse, leaving no trace of rub-
bish. Hats are unknown among the
humbler women; everyone wears a
thin bit of black lace, caught up on
the hair and falling loosely in narraw
strings over the ears, to lose Itself In
a knot at the throat.

The city has a municipal guard, pe-
culiar to itself and quite apart from
the government police. They are very
tall gentlemen, who stand at the cor-
ners and perform the duties of our
cross-ways policemen, keeping the
streets clear of congested traffic and
directing the lost wanderer. They are’
brave enough to stand alone, a single

ownership of a dozen pairs of silk
stockings and went to law over it
Mrs. Richards said a washerwoman
stole the hoisery from her and sold the
articles to Mrs. Armstrong. Judge
Ray. after each of the litigants had de-
scribed the disputed property, said
ho could not decide until he had seen
the stockings, whereupon Mrs. Arm
strong furnished tho evidence ro
quired. It was* duplicated by Mrs
Richards, who claimed that the two
pairs matched. The display was sc
unusual that his honor was thrown
off his balance for a moment. Then
he dismissed tho case, saying he had
no doubt many women In the
wore similar articles.

Ing to note that the first serial story
was “Robinson Crusoe,” which began
to run in tho “London Post” on Oct.
7. 1719, and concluded on Oct 19
1720.

Saw Benefit in Army Service.
Sylvester Houston of Oklahoma

City was once a private soldier of the
United States army and in his will,
disposing of a large estate, he be-
queathed $130,000 to his nephew on
the sole condition that the young
man “shall serve at least one full
term of not less than three years In
the United States army, during which
he shall have reached the grade of
noncommissioned officer, and that his

Popularity of Italy’s Queen ‘ | certiflcate of discharge shall read,

Queen Helene of Italy, who recentl? I Servlce' honest and faithful; char-
savo birth to a son, Is 31 years old aCter' oxcol,ent-’ ” In making this be-
having been fiom on Jah. 8, 1873 the quest the te8tator said: "i know that
third of seven daughters of

city

__ ___ prince
Nicholas, lord of the Black mountain
kingdom of Montenegro. One write!
says: "She came down from the
mountains with all her native fresh
ness clinging to her, a striking figure
6 feet tall, with dark hair and eyes
but with a complexion of scarlet.’
\ ictor Emmanuel was two years woo
,ng j16;- uPon the birth of their firs!
child the queen gave a cradle or $20
n money to every babe born that dat A!m (ban113 that from our daily need
in Rome or Nanlen Trcaon+i u y I JJfbe Joy of simple faith is born;or ixapies. Essentially « I That he who smites the summer weed

after such service my nephew will
have had enough experience of the
world and disciplinary training to in-
sure the proper disposal of what has
taken me a lifetime to accumulate.”

A Song of Harvest.
0 Pabiterof the fruits and flowers!
We thunk thee for thy wise design

Whereby these human hands of ours
In Nature s garden work with* thlna

_ , - Essentially „
womanly woman, the queen is perhaps

Making Sure of His Fee.
Dr. James E. Kelly, the well-known

surgeon, relates the following anec-
dote of an eccentric old physician In
Dublin:

"Dr. Murphy,” he said, “has been a
practitioner for many years, and of
course is fairly familiar with tho fail-
ings as well as the alllngs of human
nature. One* day there called to con-
sult Him a patient who had a poor rep-
utation for paying.

“ ‘What can I do for you?’ asked the
old doctor.

“ T called to see you about my utter
loss of memory/ replied the patient
“‘Ah! Yes— ej— why, of course; but

In cases of thHf4tiad7 yon know, I t&
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May trust thee for tho autumn corn.

Givo fools their gold, and knaves their
power;

Let fortune’s bubbles rise and fall;
Who sows a field, or trains a flower

t r plants a tree Is more than all.’

F(ir l10,-/*!10 h,esscs most is blest;
And God and man shall own his worth

Who tolls to leave as his bequest
An added beauty to tho earth.

And, soon or late, to all that sow
The time of harvest shall bo given-

Tho flower shall bloom, tho fruit shall

It not on earth, at least In heaven
—John Greenleaf Whittier.

New Hearse the Attraction.
In Troon, Scotland, funerals are not

frequent enough to keep the grave-
digger busy. But it chanced recently
that there were six funerals in one
week. After tho last the minister
asked the grave-digger * how he ac-
counted for tho rush of business.
‘Deed, it bates me,” was tho reply,

"unless It was a kind of hurry to try
Cowan’s new hearse." Cowan Is tho
only undertaker in the town and he
had just provided himself with a new
outfit.

Two Cows.
Two cows may differ very little as

to their production and yet one may
he worth twice as much as the other.
One cow costs $50 to keep and she
produces $55 worth of butter. The
other cow costs $50 to keep and she
produces $60 worth of butter. A
superficial estimate would place the
two cows In value as 11 l8 to 12 mak-
ing the best cow one-eleventh more
valuable than the other. But the
fact Is that the method of comparing
the cows is faulty. It is Jhe profits.,
that must be compared and not the
total receipts for the milk. Compar-
ing Urn profits we find that one cow
gave $5 profits and the other $10
profits. Therefore the second cow
was worth twice the first. The first
cow, we will say, seUs^on the market
for $30. The second cow is there-
fore worth $60. That the public has
not yet taken that view of it is evi-
denced by fact that these two cowa
will sell in the market at about $30
and $35 respectively. We do not put
the proper financial value on the good
cow and we give the poor cows too
high a value. But it frequently hap-
pens that the difference in profits be-
tween two cows is very much greater
Jflaii-tEls. One cow will make $5 a
year profit and another $75 a year
profit The one Is worth fifteen times
as much as the other is worth. When
farmers come to really appreciate this
difference the good cow will be more
commonly kept on the farm than the
Is now.

The Debt-Making Cow.
There are a good many cows in

the country that are making debts for
their owners rather than clearing
them of debts. The worst thing about
it Is that these debt makers are not
known to be debt makers. They are
tolerated and accepted on their face.
A man with a good large herd of debt
makers always finds a lot of work to
do, but somehow or other his family
are always lacking the things tl :y
think they should have. The only
good thing to be said about these
cows is that their milk swells the
volume of the milk that goes to tho
cities and so keeps down the price the
poor people have to pay. So far as
the farmer is concerned the quicker
these debt makers are sent to the beef
barrel or tho butcher's block the bet-
ter.

Statue of Columbus.

quire my fee In advance/ ’’ — New YorkWorld. -- - —

one at his post, whereas the national
police always patrols with his double.
Tho municipal man has a very long
coat and a very long stick, With
heavy silver handle, and he looks as
imposing as a church beadle. He
wears a military cap, except on Sun-
day, when the cap Is exchanged for a
high silk hat, and^ the man Is more
completely a beadle.

Italy gives every possible excuse for
fiestas, and the tourist is lucky who
can catch a city In festivity. While
the church celebrated its fiftieth an-
niversary of the declaration by Pius
IX. of the doctrine of the Immaculate
Conception, the Seraphic Order of
Brothers held a glorious fiesta at the
AnnunzJata, and .the square was a
packed mass of humatfity, so the stal-
wart 'bus could hardly push Itp w*y
through the swaying throng. The bea-
dles flourished their clubs ai»d vocif-
erated wildly to1' the obdurate drivers",
but they CfiUld not retreat and they
must advance. Cardinal Svampa, from
Bologna, had come to officiate, and

A Modern Darby and Joan.
-ve8terday’s meeting of the Glou-

cester board of Guardians, Mr. G.
Bennett, workhouse master, stated
that when the resolution of the board
fbat.. agreed couples on entering the
inatitution could have a 'separata
5°°“ to themselves was in force,
3?Gy aakedevery “aprted couple over
sixty if they would like to live to-
gether, and while some said “Yes!”
the majority replied “NoJ”
He Inquired from one old man who

had been married fifty years If he
wished to stay with his wife, and he
replied in the affirmative, but the
wife, who had ~

“Strengthening” British Navy.

The Shipping World, an English pe-
riodical, professes to find comfort in
the fact that “the navy is to be
strengthened by the addition of oak
leaf embroidery to the present plain
white sashes on the full dress coats
of flag officers; but tho gold lace edge
to the sash will disappear and the oak
leaf embroidery round the cuffJ with
disUncUon lace Is to be replaced by
band of .one and three-quarter-inch
gold with distinction lace."

Butter Molds.

The spores that develop Into butter
molds are said to bo everywhere pres-
ent and to require only the proper
conditions to send-forth the plant life
that we .know as mold. The re-
quired conditions are warmth and
dampness. These condiOons happen
In many creameries and butter rooms
In summer, when the ice has run low:
or disappeared altogether. The ship-
pers of butter say that too frequently
the cars that carry the butter are al-
lowed to run out of ice and become
both damp and warm with the result
that the butter arrives at its destlna-
tion in a moldy condition.

— Relative Value d! Irdh Ore^
Seventy-five cents’ worth of Iron are

when turned into bar iron is worth
$5. If you make it into horseshoes' it
Is worth $10, or if into table knives
$180. Seventy-five cents’ worth of
Iron ore manufactured into needles is
worth $6,800, and when converted into

a wooden leg when I ^f8 fancy button8 18 ™rth
nM Him ii J- _..?labou( 130,000. If the Iron Is madeasked if she would like to live with h »

her husband. Rflin th -- wltb Unto
— tQ-eld scamp I ^7, wjCh h Prlnga ̂ -Hgfoct Is

brought me to the workhouse andfl^r* ^ Hmes more than buttons,
will not live with him here. "—London L m wh.e1n .turn®d ,nto bair springs it'Tatamu.nti | W1U Sell lor rha — _ATelegraph.

’$400,000.

'

enormous

crilv,rr

Sum of

A New Milk Preservative.

to have antiseptic properties and yet
be harmless to the human stomaSL

L^hfre ablG t0 brin* ̂  about
great things may result They call
the substance oxygenated water It
WHs the microbes In the milk,’ but
by the end of six hours it has Itaelf
disappeared, having changed Into
oxygen and water; - -- - -
Cows on pasture should be fed

grain.
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republican national ticket.

For President—
Thbodork Rooskvk.lt, New York.

For Vice-President—
Charles W Fairbanks, Indiana.

STATE TICKET.

Governor—
Fred M. Warmer, Farmington.

Lieutenant Governor—
Alexander Maitland, Negaunee.

Secretary of State—
George A. Prescott, Tawus City.

State Treasurer—
Frank P. Glazier, Chelsea.

Attorney General—
John E. Bird, Lenewee.

Auditor General—
DR. J. B. Bradley, Eaton Rapids.

Land Commissioner—
William H. Rose, Clinton.

Superintendent Public Instruction—

Patrick H. Kelley, Detroit.

Member State Board Education—

Luther L. Wright, Iron.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Standard learns with great regret

from the local republican committee
that Mr. Warner has found it necessary

to withdraw his engagement to Apeak
here on November 2. Mr. Warner has
made such a splendid impression
wherever he has spoken that urgent
requests for a meeting have come into
the state central committee during the

last two weeks, literally by the hundred.

The northern section of the Lower
Peninsula has been particularly urgent

(dt the reason that Mr. Warner has up
to this'tttue devoted all his attention to

the southern and central count! s. In
view of this the central committee has
finally decided that Battle Creek, Ionia,

Grand ledge and Chelsea must waive
their claim on Mr. Warner. This will

make it possible for him to spend four
days in the northern part of the state
between now and election. He will,
with a special train, make from six to
ten towns each day, including Traverse

City, Petoekey, Cheboygan and Alpena.
An exception would have been made

in favor of Chelsea but for the fact that

so many of our citizens were present at
the state convention in Detroit and

there had an opportunity for meeting

Mr. Warner.
Chelsea’s rally, as announced in

another column, will by no means lose
its interest, for Senator Alger will cer-
tainly be here, and with him Chairman
Diekema one of . the finest speakers in

the state.

FOUR GENERATIONS.

Robert C. Glenn, the great grand-
father of little Mary hone, whoso pic-
ture appears below, was born at North
Lake. He was the son of the late John
Glenn w ho emigrated from Tyor town-
ship, Seneca couulyCNew York, in 18&1
and took up from the government a
tract of laud along the south bank of
North Lake, Dexter township, where he
resided until his death. His young wife
whose maiden name was Jane Brown, of
New England parentage, came with him.
She was a faithful helper to him, and
did her full share in building up the
religious and educational interests of the

community, and was a devoted wife and
mother, Mr. Glenn with his brother
were very public spirited and built a
school house with their own money at
North Lake. It was used by the public
for many years for both school and
church purposes. He died in IHfiS at

PERSONAL MENTION.

.Tulin Upson was In Manchester Sun-

day.

William L. Wade wss In Toledo last
Sunday.

Win. Benton and wife spent Sunday
til Dexter.

George IlinJelang was In Jackson
Wednesday.

Mrs.T. Wood was an Ann Arbor visi-

tor Monday.

Dr. Thomas Shaw of Ypsllantl was In
town Sunday.

John F. Lawrence of Ann Arbor was

in town Friday.

Dr K.M. Speer of Battle Creek was
In town Saturday.

Orln Thacher and D«n Conway visited
in Jackson Saturday.

Charles Miller of Jackson spent Sun-
day with hia sisters here.

m

PI

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.1

Albert Oonlau and wife returned from

their wedding trip last Friday and are
now at the residence of C. McGuire sr.,

In the town of Dexter.

Herman Niehaus, of Freedom township

was in the city Wednesday. He this
year planted 15 acres of corn of which
he has husked eight acres, of fine quality.

The balance seven acres, is soft. He
planted it June Iflth, which was rather
late. He is fattening four head of cat-

tle.

Mrs. Rebecca Olson, nee Lemmon, of
California who has been visiting Mrs.
Isaac Glenn, left Saturday for Dexter tc

visit relatives. . Mrs. Olson is over 80
years of age and enjoys excellent health.

Her mother as a little girl was ksssed
by Marquis de Lafayette on his visit U>
this country after the revolution. ,

Married, Wednesday evening, Octo-

ber 56, 1904, at the homo of the bride’s
parents, Ypsiianti, by Rev. Dr. Thomas
Holmes of Chelsea, Mr. Edward Russell
and Miss Laura Alta Clark. Miss Clark
was bom and reared to womanhood in
Chelsea and has many friends here
whose congratulations and good wishes
will be deeply sincere and earnest.

With Gorman ami Hill In control
of things, how does Parker expect to
get the country to believe that he
deals only in an expurgated edition of

the Democratic party?

People who think Mr. Roosevelt is
not eager to punish lax officials are
respectfully referred to .the decapi-

i tated steamboat men who were con-
nected with, the Slocum disaster.

Bourke Cockran passionately asks.
•What shall we do with the men who

, have burdens greater than they can
carry? As a beginning, Mr. Cockran
might get off Judge Parker’s back.

JUDICIAL.

Justice Supreme Court, Seven Years
Russell C. Ostrander, Ingham.

Justice Supreme Court, Five Years —
Charles A. Blair, Jackson.

Justice Supreme Court, Three Years
Aaron V. McAlvay, Manistee.

Men familiar with the country seem
to think that the Filipino spellbinders

are worth Just about as much as the
! anti-imperialist talkers in this coun-
try, as exponents of public opinion.

CONGRESSIONAL TICKET.

Representative Heflin has plunked
another nail into the coffin of the
Democratic party by declaring his in
tentlon to "drive Booker Washington
out of here" when be gets a chance.

Member of Congress— 2d District—
Charles E. Townsend, Jackson.

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.

Democrats are making the most of
I Judge Parker’s domestic virtues. it
was not ever thus— four of their can
didates were bachelors, namely, Van
Buren. Buchanan. Tilden and Cleve-
land.

The Whitney Brothers Quartette and
reader at the opera house Tuesday night

November 1, the second number of the
P.'ople’s Popular Entertainment Course.

You should not fail to hear this great
quartette. Season tickets for the re-
maining live numbers 85 cents, $1.10 ami

$1.35 at Stimson’s. Single admission
for this entertainment 50 cents, re-

served free.

Four generations arc represented in the aliovo cut: Robert C. Glenn aged
69 years, his daughter Mrs. Nettie L. Cooke aged 44 years, her daughter Mrs.
Grace C. Liglithall aged 22 years, and her daughter Mary Hone Lighthall six

months old.

State Senator— 10th District—

A. J. Peek, Jackson.

Representative— 1st District— •
Junius E. Bfal, Ann Arbor.

Representative— "2nd District —
Arthur J. Waters, M m 'iester.

I Between the quietude of the Demo-
cratic campaign and the dubious char-
acter of some of the henchmen, it

! seems as if an appropriate campaign
anthem might be, "Hark, from tbe
Tombs.”

COUNTY TICKET.

Judge of Probate—
Emory E. Lbland, Northfield.

It is Just about as easy for the Far-
cer people to convince themselves
that they are going to sweep the

| country this year as it Is for a man
with a Jumping toochache to get rid

I of it by mind cure.

Sheriff—

Frank P. Newton, Ypsiianti.

County Clerk—
James E. Harkins, Ann Arbor.

Register of Deeds —
Frank Lawson, Augusta.

Prosecuting Attorney—
Andrew J. Sawyer, Jr., Ann Arbor.

The progress of the Afro-American
| people in thirty yejr.*s of freedom has
been greater than that of any other
race recorded in history. A great

I deal of this progress should be credit-

ed to the Republican party.

the ago of «2l Robert was born
June 10, 1835. Ho received a very care-
ful home training couiploting his studies

at the State Normal school at Ypsiianti.

At the ago of 23 years lie was married
to Jane Hudson, daughter of Alvali and
Henrietto Hudson of Lyndon township.
They together lived a most respected
happy life, not oulv their children but
many others whom they influenced for
good, will use up and call them blessed.

Their devoted lives were broken, when
Mrs Glenn died January 11, 1904. Since
then Mr. Glenn makes his homo with
his children at present stopping in-

Chelsea.

Mrs. Nettie L. Cook, the daughter was
born at North Lake, her present home
being Chelsea. Her daughter, Grace
C. LighthaH was horn .at Pinckney. She

the wife of Myrtfu Lighthall of Chel-

sea, where her little daughter, Mary
Hone was also born. ..That the blessings

-of the fathers shall rest upon the child-

ren and childrens children is exempli-

fied in this case.

an Ann

Report of school district No. 10, Lyn-

don, for tho month' ending October 21.
The following have an average stand-

ing of 91, Vera Hadley, Stella Collings

and Robert Heatley; 90, Frances May;
89, Howard May; 87, Ethelbert Heatley;
86, Willie Birch and Laura Hudson; 85,
Lillie Birch. Vera Hadley has not been

absent or tardy during the month.
Genevieve Young, teacher.

County Treasurer —
Otto D. Luick, Lima.

Cleveland may think the Democrat-
ic methods of light-hearted care-
lessness, but he made no su h accu-
sation against President Rouseyelt’s
action in tbe coal strike. Hq was
all ready to turn in and help.

Circuit Court Commissioners—
George W. Sample, Ann Arbor.
William S. Putman, Ypsiianti.

Coroners—
Samuel Birchfikld, Ann Arbor.
Dr. J. B. Wallace, Salme.

Surveyor—
Jerome Allen, Ypsiianti.

The vice presidency has been va-
cated by death as often as the presl-

| dency— five timeg. Tbe Democrats are
I inviting a repetition of thia calamity
by nominating a man who baa one

| foot in the grave. However, Mr.
Davis will not make the sixth vice
president to die in office. He will die
at home, In his bed, a private gen-
tlemdn.

The trouble with Mr. Davis seems
to be that, his capital is not as active

in the cause as he is.

Cleveland warns his party not to
treat poliUcs with light-Learted care-
lessness. They need the warning.

In lauding Lincoln and McKinley,
the Democratic orators seem to imply
that no Republican is a statesman
till he is dead.

John Temple Grave#, the Democrat-
ic editor of the Deomcratic Atlanta
News, In a leading editorial defends

| lynching and advocates the revival of
the Ku Klux Klan for terrorizing the

I Afro-Americans of the south. John
is an Important oog in the Democratic
machine, and be openly advocates
what many of his compatriots have

I practiced secretly for years.

The campaign managers are urging
Parker to come out and show himself.
Perhaps the up-state voters are won-
wering whether he Is real.

In addition to his other problems,
Judge Parker now has to face the
necessity of getting Heflin and Varda-
man to geep their mouths shut.

‘Stout on primary reform." using It
‘not merely as an appeal for votes,"
is what Mr. Scripps said in his Trib-
une of a Detroit candidate for the
legislature. He never said that of
Prof. Ferris, who is stoutor for pri-
mary reform than any otbor man in
the business. But he wasn't. so at
least, he never mentioned it, and, be-
ing a teacher, he naturally would if
he had considered it of any import-
ance.

One reason why Judge Parker is
not talking may 'be that he cannot
say anything without contradicting
either7 himself or some of his ad-
visers.

August Belmont Is said to have
backed out of tbe campaign, to tbe
great wrath of the grabbers. This
seems to indicate that Belmont
bought Parker on the installment plan
and thinks he hasn’t got the worth of

The following new snake story wns
taken from the last issue of the Milan

J/cader. Draw your own conclusion:
“The cabbage snake has appeared in this

yicinitv. This snake is about six inches

loug and about size of a number 8
thread, the color is blwk or white and

is generally found in tho heart i4 a cab-

bage. Should you cook the snato with
the cabbage you would be poisnod and
die. We were shown Monday a black
snake and was informed that a white
one had been fonwL"

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

Following the trip of Vice Presiden-
tial Nominee Charles Warren Fairbanks

across the state Tuesday, a somewhat
similar trip will bo arranged for Fred
M. Warner next week. Mr. Fairbanks
addressed meetings at Monroe, Adrian,
Tocumsch, Ypsiianti. Ann Arbor, Cljel-
soa, Jackson, Lansing, Ionia and Grand
Rapids, making most of his talks from
the rear end of a special ear. Reports

received at republican headquarters
state that his meetings up to noon were
a great success, the crowds being es-
pecially large and enthusiastic at .Mon-

roe.

It is planned to have Mr. Warhergo
from Grand Kay ids to Petoskoy, Alpo
na and Port Huron on Wednesday,
Thursday anil Friday of next week.
Evening meetings will be held at each
of these places in large halls white
platform speeches from tho rear plat-
form of his car will be given at other
pointa, A dozen speeches a day will be

made during this tour.
Mr. Warner has not bad opportunity

to visit the upper part of the lower
peninsula during his campaign so far
and the people will have a chance to
see him and bear his views in from 30
to 40 towns during these few days,
Everywhere that Mr. Warner lias
spoken good results have been found to
follow for the republican party.

The various sources of information
throughout the state from which Chair-
man Diekema and Secretary A | ward
draw their information regarding the
trend of events, give encouraging news
of the growth of Warner sentiment and
tho republican state central committee

now feols assured that tile candidate
for goveriior will get a larger majority

than was at lirst expected;-' Detroit
Journal,

Mr?. William Arnold was
Arbor visitor Wednesdav. ( *

Cap ain and Mrs. K. Negus returned

from tlif* fairthlri morning.

Mi***. Pauline Girbach was the guest
of Jackson relatives Sunday.

George Mitchell left this morning for

the Worlds Fair at St. Louis.

Chauncey Stuff m of Ann Arbor spent
Sunday with his parents here.

Dr. Sohnl'z of Coldwater was the
guest of friend* here Sunday.

Dwight Miller of Jackson is spending
this week with ids parents here.

B. Foster and wife of Owosaocallid
on Chelsea relatives here Sunday.

George Woods of Ann Arbor was in
town Tuesday greeting old friends,

Mrs. K lward Moore spent Tuesday
and Wednesday' with Jackson friends.

J. Knapp and wife of Bridgewater
w’ere Chelsea visitors one day last week

Ed. Foster and non of Grass Lake
were the giitSU of ralatives here Sunday.

J. II. \fj»de of Battle (’reek spent Sun-

day with bis- mother, Mrs. J. Wade of

Lima.

Michael Sage, of Lodi spent a day
last week with George Nordman and
family.

E. L. Ackerman and family of Dettolt

The concert given by the Chelsea
band Friday evening deserved a larger

house than it received. It was very
much enjoyed by those present. The
stage was appropriately arranged for
the occasion. The trombone solo by D.
O. Norton, “Asleep in the Deep," was
exceptionally fine, although it is
hardly proper to especially mention
this, as every|number was well rendered.

The band deserves commendation on
their excellent concert.

HAHON.

J. Heffner’s new house is nearly finish-

Miss Fairchild took some of her pupils

to Ann Arbor Saturday to vjtdt the mu
seum.

Mrs. Ralph Boy den who has been
spending some time with friends here
has returned to her home in Chicago.

Oar Muri*«-i Laifar

Written with conciseness and authori-

ty, deals with the mutters of the hour,
pertaining to grain and stock invest-
ments. Upon request your name goes

on our mailing list.
A. C. Martin & Co.

were gupsts at the home of J. G. Hoover

Sunday.

(). M. Bobertson of Eaton Rapids was
• he guest of Chelsea filends several
days of this week.

Mrs. I) E. Sparks of Detroit spent the

ffrst of tbe week at tbe borne of Mr. and

Mr?. J. G. Hoover.

J. E. Weber, wife and daughter,
Agnes visited St. Joseph’s Academy
at Adrian last week.

Arthur Hunter and daughter, Erma
attended the Clark ItusBell weddldg at
Ypsiianti yesterday .

Adam Sauer of the firm Charles A,
Sauer A Co of Aim Arbor was In town
Tuesday on business.

Miss Minnie Payne and Mr. Porter
Faulkner of lids place spent Sunday in
Detroit with relatives.

IMos Merrill and son of Napoleon
were guests at the home of W. Rhein
frank one day last wt^ek,

E. Cowli'shaw and wito of Grand
Rapids were the guests of their mother,

Mrs. E, Winters Sundny.

George 11. Kempf and wife of Detroit
were the guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Kempf Sunday.

Peter un Irian and wife of Freedom

spent last week with their daughter,
Mrs George Nordman here.

Bert 'Stoll of D«trolt was In the city

last week, lie was formerly the land
lord of tbe hotel at Stockbrldge,

Mr. and Mrs, .!. E, McKune were tba
guests of Mr, and M s. Dennis Hayes o

Detroit revernbdajs of last week,

Mr?, H V. Stover of Chlcigo Is spent’
ing some time at tbe home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Irwin.

Mrs. Jacob Hedenger and daughters
Elsie and May of Edmore, are the guests
of T. F. Morse and sister Mrs. Henry
Smith of Lima. . - - .

A MATTER OF HEALTH

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HASMOSUBSmm

THE DRAIN TAX.

To the beneficiaries of .the lower end

of Mill Creek Drain 1 will nay that I

am obliged to spread on the tax roll tbe

.names ami amounts opposite each, ehow-

Ing the asseeainent declared by the
county drain commlnaloner September
20, 1901, which should have been spread

that year, but fur reasons beat know to
the then eupervinor, the hhiiih was de-

ferred, a? follows:

rowushlp of- Sylvan, $ 48 30

Chelnea Village 140 85

Homer Iv**8 8 00

Baldwin and Slhley 28 00

Sarah A. Wood 2 00

Robert Leach 4 50

Frank Eder 50

Ann Wheeler 8 00

John Krelnii . 50

Conrad Hafne'r 1 00

Margaret Cun way 1 00

Albert Guthrie 1 00

Laird and Guthrie 50

Sam Guthrie 1 00

John Guthrie 1 00

Adam Goetz 50

Seymour Tyndal 1 00

C. Kiilmhacli 1 00

U. Went 1 00

H. H. Boyd 1 50

H. C. Boyd eMtate 1 00

Jacob Kern, ar. 50

Orln Flak ( 50-
Llbbie Cobb 50

B. Pratt 50

Peter Merkel 50

J. E. Beal 5 00

Peter Easterle 8 00

Carrie Easterle 2 00

Frank Sweetland 8 00

Chae, Wagner 16 00:

J. Bagge 8 00

Thomas Wilkinson 1 00

M. Mobrlock ̂  — 1 00

G. V. Clark

J. P. Miller 50

Mat, Jensen 200

M. Wackenhut 200

E. Spaulding 100

T. W. Baldwin - , <00
David Blatoh 100

A. L. Baldwin <• 50

M. J. Lehman 50

R. Kempf 1 00

T. J. Sohalble, 3 00

Joseph Weber 1 50

B. Steinbach • 50

Beasley Bros. 1 50

1 r a

T. Leach % 150

W. K. Guerin 1 50

JOi,

«50

50

M. and T. McKune
J. Geddes
A. A. VanTyno
Chae. Letts V . *
R. A. Snyder

Mrs. M. Frey ' J*
D. B. Taylor

James Taylor

J. Hcmmkl, 8uppfv||Ur .

“A dosen u«»oo in time saves HvM** i

Wood’s Norway P|,)P Syrup; nsm'^^
monv fur wincrliu ___ i

WANT COLUMN!
" ^ * Ai i U) r u

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

FOR SALE — 1000 head uf cahbii?*) |,
quire of David Schneider near Jw|

30
salem It. F. I). 2.

WANTED- Bean
the bean hoiiHe.

LOST— |Sa turd ay mi either I’ark ur Mi
street a ladle? eolareite. Kinder

leave nt Standard office and reolt
reward.

MRS. FRED WEBBER, of Nfluoti]
D. No 1 L prepared to knit Htufkii '
and gloves at 15 to 2U cenUt pair.

TO KENT — Furnished rootno ruiiih
for man apd wife. Inpiir? at 8ti
dard office.

FOR SALE — Thorough- bred nytitr
durham bulls and heller* 1 tu3w
old. C. I). Mapes A Son, Plaioft
Mich., I*. O. address, WebltniMich. 3.itr.|

M-jfrClLR— Bright business
ftWScani work) to distribute PstnpIsL
azlnea and to compile nn ntliritli
sus of msgs/lues stibscriM
Steady employment. Salary it
$15.00 per week. Experience tint
sary, but good refereucei mjaln
Address Sprague Wholesale (X “
azlne Dept., 270 Wabash Are.,r
go.

NOTICE — 480 acres of land eltliwl
sale, rent on shares or fur ca«h i

Situated 4$ miles north of Cheli
Inquire of J.8. Gorman.

NORTH LAKE.

Mrs. O. P. Noah spent Saturday at
Ypsiianti.

F. A. Glenn and wife are spending
this week In Detroit.

George W. Simmons will hold an auc-
tion cn November 12.

Mrs. P, J. Johnson of. Dexter is visit-
ing at the home of E. W. Daniels.

Sunday school next Sunday at 10:30.

Preaching services Sunday evening at
7 o’clock.

An equity meeting was held at the
Grange hall Saturday night. Mr. Wlnane

was the speaker. Tbe next meeting
will be at the Dexter town house.

FREEDOM.

Masons began work at. the 8t. John’s
church Monday morning.

The repairing of Mrs. Fred Eschelberg
house Is slowly progressing.

Ed. Henau expects to leave here, for
tbe north to hunt deer some time next
week,

John Uuss of Ano Arbor who has
been visiting friends here has returned
home,

Emil Zlooke who has for some time
bi en troubled with catarrah of the head

Is at present confined to bis bed.

The winter term in district No. 2 will

open next Monday with an entire change
to the uniform text books and a new
stove.

SUty five couples attended the hop at
Dexter opera house October 23rd. All
report a good time and are coming
again.

Doga That Croaa the Ocean.
The cost of a dog ticket from Liver-

pool to New York varies from $10 to
$30, according to the size of the ani-
mal.

A O on mo a Exception.
Old Batch— Do you believe In whipping

children?

Mrs. Extrygood— It depends on whose
children they are.— Baltimore American.

3a STOVES
We still offer

We have had a wonderful sale on Steel

Ranges the past few weeks, simply because wel
are giving the best values for the money tney[

cost and our customers appreciate it.

We will continue our

I; Cut Prices
On all

Outside Stoves.
We wish to confine our line

more exclusively to

Garlands and

Round Oaks,
Without exception "The*

,lr- Kerris

UK.

'hat hi,i

8 Be mot*

* to spi
had so

: °f lllK T]

World’s Best.”

From now on we will
name special prices on all
Heating Stoves to close out
stock.

eonf *8,

r1 his neif

Li Wa-s a
Lfc na|ed f0l

Ns shat
Judge

Fer'’is m
declare!

he'Weej
to"* rat§

Phasizeg ^

a Demc

We have something to offer you
; ture. Call and look through our stock. ̂

; everything is new and prices right. W0 ? 1
ting prices on Sideboards and Dining *a

J,r8t Pa,
‘‘linoie

"'ho

'"rand

ICthloa of Borrowing.
If you wear a tailor-made suit, don’t
strike a man wearing a hand-me.down
for a loan.— Atchison Globe.

We still offer 9-bar Woven Wire e j

25 cents per rod. The best fence an
ever.

'he n(

to ele,

* ,he P
he reguli

arT the 5
1900. j

ready f0]

'hat,

Would 0114 a Loav Wtro.
Sixteen ounces of gold would be suffi-

cient to gild a wire that would endroit
the earth.

KNAP
,be'

“> tha
an ea

.................. ..... ...



_ y^|LL BE SURRENDERED.
*H «nny when contemplating re-

^ capitulation first
u shall surrender 1

An ̂ capituiation first considers

. i. Hhall surrender. L<
M L.t the American people, on the

.. ____ /.anil nt ntPu tn

Let US sup-

WE DO NOT DODGE NOR BEFOG.
U is to be deplored that the op-

position in this campaign declines to
discuss the real issue that the party

declarations raise as to primary re-- form, and devotes Itself to persistent
Democratic party and Us leaders, misrepresentations of the Republican

aud Davis. What should we position, and denunciation of meaning
* to surrender? and purpose falsely ascribed to us.
'7' if Judge Parker and his sup- The Issue is perfectly clear. To abol-

>re able to carry out their ish all nominating Conventions and
e w0 should surrender the elect all candidates by direct vote in

e V npxt November, capitulates
of “exl * anri its Imr.Ih

VILIFIED M'KINLEY.

SOME NEWSPAPERS THAT ARE
NOW ATTACKING FRED M.

WARNER.

and through a mandatoryhies aim whatever advance the primaries,
may now possess by holding those law imposing that violent and* unTrled
,h in the Pacific. change upon the whole state regard-

i v, nil— We should surrender all less of different choices (this Is the
mio the Panama strip and aban- Democratic position); or. to put It in

, u4 ^taking entirely. the power of the voters of every town
,:d__\Ve should tear down our city, county and district in the state
wall and subject our sown labor to employ that method in nominating

.... ......... ‘'—'their candidates, if they so desire,
and to provide primary election o/
delegates to the state nominating con
vention, at least until the new system
is better understood In its practica
workings (this is the Republican

UduBirlea <he competition ot
thereby surrendering a

vine

llvw.” Dr. I

; nature* t*.

tnottnrj div !

"market worth trom twenty to
7v bill.on dollars a year.
* a next we should probably, in
near future, surrender our honor ,

as the Democratic party is still position4).

Lied by the advocates of tree Which of these Is preferable'.
110 and a fltty-cent dollar. . Which better commends itself to the
er are but three or four of the calm Judgment of the voter? And, es
D iant possessions which we pecially, which Is better supported by
d abandon; but when the flag | such experience as has been had

r , d down> when all attempts at our own state and in other states?
r ogress' and prosperity are This is the issue, and it is perfectly
foiled0 and when honor itself Is | clear. It is more important than any-

E, mn\
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•a north of tne

Gorman.

•hat else would there be worth thing else that can be talked about in* The view would be a | Michigan now, and so It is of serious
moment that it should he fairly pre-
sented and earnestly and frankly dis-
cussed. But our opponents do not
do that. They devote their time to
foolish accusation that we are op-
posed to primary reform, and sillier
and mope senseless accusations of ma-
chine control, and baseless declara-

nine?
. one indeed, were the success

L Parker and his party at all
sy’ Happily, however, there is not

WARNER RECORD.

least shadow of a possibility that
shall have to surrender our birth-
end everything else we possess,

riding that the people are not too
dent and neglect their opportu-
“ election day, not only to elect 'ions about state expenditures. Re-
“bllcan candidate, but to give 1 >- -- -- ------- -- ----

locratlc candidate such an
helming defeat that the party

1 remember it for a general ion\

still offer

-IN

sale on Sted
IV because*8

e money ̂

(E VOICE OF EXPERIENCE.

Dm Governor Van Zant of Min-
irom M. F. Kain, secretary ot

emocratic state central commit-
Minnesota, and from Hon. F. A.
of that state, who drafted the

[primary election hill passed by
dinnesota legislature, come urg-
dv.ee to the people of Michigan
favor the adoption of the sys-
primary reform now being ad-
by the Democratic party of

Itate. the secretary of the
nlc state central committee

Dnesota says that, under the law
cow have in that state, thous-
bf dollars are being spent where
pds formerly su cVj, and his
l Is that Michigan would do well
long and step slowly before

kes on the direct voting system
entire state. This is the ad-
leading Republicans and Dem-

, alike of the only state where
reform is being given a sin-

da!. Michlgan'will adopt a pri-
eferm law, and it will be one
Iseeks to profit by mistakes
elsewhere, and will especially
|he mistake of enacting a law
1 entire state before making ex-
fcts in smaller districts.

JEEK FOR SENATOR.

J. Peek will not be a
in the capitol, when he sel-
seat in Ihe senate chamber
ter. His good work In the
^ is yet remembered by
wn there who will be re-
ncludinp his friend, Lieut.
Jland. And if it will be con-
•t it is far easier for one who
the ropes” to procure favor-
cation than for one who is
fish." although there are few
are so adapted to making
ad holding them as genial,
trch" Peek, whether among
or acquaintances. We don’t
•ch about Mr. Brown of
* county and are not capa-
Wng how efficient he might
senator, hut if his statement
s will he elected governor
majority is a fair sample
m^nt. »'»> don’t believe that
will care to have him
lor them— not qiany,. ap-
along i bat lino, anyhow,

tlmistic. — Jackson Star.

r- Perris a Democrat? He
us. He is as mum as

hat subject, and yet he
a t^mocrat, and has been

•n spile of that, hovy-
had so little care about
°f his party that he had
a convention In twenty
confessed in a speech,

i his neighbors had never

publicans do not desire to dodge or
befog the issue. They desire to have
it presented fairly, according* to the
authoritative declarations of the plat-
forms, for the thoughtful decision of
ihe voters.

THE “BIG STICK" LIE.

Apropos of the silly Deraocrati
jharge that Mr. Roosevelt is a "wa
.ord," it is interesting to note how th.
.nterpariiamentary union views th
. resident. The union is composed o
ome of the leading parliamentarian
jf Europe, who visited this country h
.he interest of international arhitra
ion and peace. The visiiors were ei
ertained at luncheon by the Nations
Jivic federation of New York, recen
y. Here is what Thomas Lough, an
Irish member of the union, in propos-
ing a toast to the President of the
United States, said, as reported by
ihe New York World, a newspaper
that has been picturing Mr. Roose-
velt as a veritable god of war:
"We, who are visiiors here, after a

few days regard him as a ruler of one
of the mightiest powers on the earth,
who has taken a more distinct step
in the interest of peace than perhaps
any other power lias taken. He is
not only a great ruler himself, but
he is a worthy “representative of a
great line of rulers who have done
much for the liberties of mankind."
W. Randall-Cremer, a noted mem

her of the British parliament, also
praised the president. The sovereigns
of Europe, he declared, were ready to
listen to "peace propositions." always
wan a "hut.” He then said:
"Not so your young president; no

hut. but, hut. with him in any of his
utterances. He talked in a clear,
manly tone, straight from the shoul-
der-noble words— and we all rejoice
in his statement of Saturday and in
his assurance with (he great United
States wilb 'sign what we failed
eighteen years ago to get."

Others spoke. in
giving nonpartisan testimony that
President Roosevelt has done more
to aid (he universal peace movement
than any other president.
The "big stick" . bugaboo is not

worrying anybody but those Demo-
crats who are foolish enough to think
they can beguile the voters by multi-
plying the president's speeches and
twisting their meaning Into the op-

Bame Tactlca Used Agalnat Martyred
President Now Used Agalnat

Warner.

.nTvHe Detro,t Evening News said, ED-
Hr^UIALI<Y- June 19th. IWHL “Mr.
McKinley will be u Willing Tool In the
hands of Congress. He will be a
piece of clay In the hands of the poll-
tlclans, to he molded in accordance
with their own sweet will.”
The Detroit Evening News said, ED-

ITORIALLY, October 22d^l886, under
the heading “The MortgaKd Candi-
date and the Trusts" : “In other words
he remained McKinley. And yet his
course was consistent. The man who
Is mortgaged for $118,000 to Mark
llimua." etc., etc*., etc.,
This was when the Evening News

was trying to defeat McKinley, and it

imagined that Mark Hanna was a
Bad, Bad Man, so it coupled his name
with that of McKinley in tills sneering
way.

In Its crusade against Fred M. War-
ner this year the Detroit Evening
News seems to he warming over Ita
editorial utterances of eight years ago
against the beloved McKinley. The
Evening News tried to fool the people
then and failed. The Evening News
is trying to fool the people now and
It will fall again.

Fri*d M. Warner, the Republican
candidate for Governor, an upright
Christian gentleman, a capable public
official, a* candidate of the people, a
successful business man, a pu^e pa-
triot, Is no man’s man. He has made
no promises for office. Is not tied
up to any Interest or combination of
Interests, and as Governor he will be
controlled by pure motives and hon-
est judgment In the Interest of all the
people. He Is worthy of the support
of all good citizens.

FRED M. WARNER’S RECORD AS A
STATE SENATOR.

Fred M. Warner voted in favor of a
bill for the taxation of sleeping cars
in 1895.

Fred M. Warner, was one of the
twelve Senators who voted (May 27,
1897) to take the Michigan Central
Charter repeal bill from the commit-
tee.

Fred M. Warner voted for the ao-
called Atkinson railroad taxation bill
at the special session of 1898. Discuss-
ing the measure (Senate Journal,
1898, page 238) he said:
“I am in favor of the passage of this

bill. While the bill is not, In every
particular, as I would like to have seen
it, still I think it is In the tine of
EQUAL AND JUST TAXATION and
should be passed. The Imperfections,
if any, can be fixed later on."
Fred M. Warner was one of the nine

Senators who voted against tabMng the
bill which provided for the reduction
of railroad fares In the Upper Penin-
sula.
Fred M. Warner was one of the sev-

enteen Senators who voted In favor of
increasing the rate of taxation of ex-
press companies in the special session,
called by Governor Pingree, In 1898.

Fred M. Warner’s attitude relative
to the taxation of railroads. Interview
ill Detroit Free Press, Feb. 23. 1904:

“1 should give the roads fair treat-
ment and nothing more. They are en-
titled to the same consideration as a
private Individual or corporation, but
no more. If anybody thinks I si. .ill

give the railroads undue consideration,
let him look up my record In the State
Senate and he will find that my votes
were always In favor of making the
railroads bear their just Share of the
public burdens.’

“The Fred Warner you have known
and have befriended all these years
will be the Fred Warner who is Gov-
ernor of Michigan, If the people of this
state see fit to elect me, and I premise
to you and to-all whose favor I seek

the same . strain, I and eXpect, that. the power behind me
as Governor of Michigan, which I will
hold as most worthy of attention and
respect, will be the good-will and es-
teem of not only my political friends,
but of our political opponents as well,
to be gained and held through honest,
sincere service rendered in behalf of
all the people of our iftate. I am proud
of Michigan, proud of ita history and
proud of its present, and if elected Gov-
ernor of Michigan, as I fully expect to

Republican Candidate Expressed Him-
self In Favor of Primary Rsform
Months Before He Was Nominated.
Fred M. Warner publicly and re-

peatedly invites the closest scrutiny

Into his record on all public questions

and his acts as a servant of the peo-
ple.

With this In mind It Is Interesting
to again read an extract from a letter
written by him on April ’20th, of this
year, to Hon. L. G. Defoe, of Alpena.
In this letter, written more than two
months .before his nomination, he
said:

“In state affairs the Republican
party stands for a Just and equitable
system of taxation, which ghall fairly
distribute the burdens of government:
It stands for an economical and busi-
ness-like administration of the affairs
of this great state; It stands for pure
primaries and honest elections. It Is
Its mission, before another legislature
shall adjourn, to give to the people of
this state an 'effective primary elec-
tion law, — a law' which, without com-
plications or delays .will make It not
only possible, but practicable and cer-
tain, that the people shall have placed
In their hands the power to abolish
corrupt Influences In the making of
nominations and the securing of elec-
tions. This law, I believe, should be
most carefully drnw’n. and should rep-
sent the mature deliberation, and the
best thought and experience, of the
law making body. The central fact
should always he kept in mind that
the evil to be done away with Is the
Improper use of money, patronage or
other corrupt practices In making nom-
inations to public office.

“I firmly believe that the next legis-
lature of this state will pass such a
law; and I count It my privilege to
stand shoulder to shoulder with the
conservative friends of honest govern-
ment In support of the enactment of
such a measure; and not only Its cu
actment, but Its effective and fearless
enforcement.’’

“No question has ever arisen In
Michigan with which I have more sin-
cere sympathy than the demand for
lonest elections and properly conduct-
ed primaries. I regard the vote-buyer
•nd the man whose vote is bought as
even worse than other types of pub-
ic criminals. Our Institutions are In
danger whea nominations are secured
through the expenditures of money
and when our elections are sought to
be controlled by villification and mis-
representation. I can sincerely say
that I wish Godspeed to every man
In our state and to every newspaper
that is sincerely endeavoring to cor-
rect the abuses which have existed in
connection with primaries and elec
tlons in Michigan and elsewhere.”—
Extract from Hon. Fred M. Warner’s
speech delivered at West Michigan
Fair.

VOTERS CANNOT BE BLINDED.

It has become a well established fact
that the Democratic hue and cry about
"machine rule" has been for the sole
purpose of blinding the voters. The
Democratic candidate for governor has
been a Populist and a Democrat, has
been practically all things to all men.
and today lacks the courage of his con-
victions since he refuses to stand by
the principles of his party and to dls
cuss them upon the rostrum. The av-
erage Republican has faith tu Ills
party— a faith horn of glorious history
and accomplishments. He believes In
protection, in honest monev In free
speech nud free schools, and he knows
If any reflect for a moment that if any
reforms are needed they can he better
attained through his own party orgau-
izutlou than through the avowed ene-
mies of the party.
The affairs of Michigan have been

honestly administered. It Is well for
the taxpayers to bear In mind that Tl I have charms

THE CANDIDATEti SIX NONTH8 AGO.
What was Mr. Ferris, attitude to-

wards . primary reform six months
ago? Had he any. Had he said any-
thing about it? is anyone aware that
he cared anything lor the fneorles of
which he now proclaims himself the
apostle? Or is it likely that he
would now be exhibiting any interest
in the subject If he had not been,
unexpectedly to himself and every-
Oouy else, nominated for governor?

i\ir. Warner, on the contrary, had
long been making a study of tne sub-
ject, and had clear ideas upon it, and
an earnest Interest on the relorms
sought through the primary method,
on April 2inh of this year he wrote a
letter to Hon. L. U. Defoe of Alpena,
mouths before his nomination, in
»\liuh he said:

In state affairs the Republican
party stands lor a just auu equitable
system of taxation, which shall fairly
uistnbule the burdens of government;
it stands lor an economical and busi-
ness-like administration of the affairs
of this great slate; it ptands for pure
primaries and honest elections. It Is
its mission, before another legislature
shall adjourn, to give to the people of
this state, an ehective primary elec-
tion law — a law which, without com-
plications or delays, will make it not
only possible but practicable and cer-
lain that the peopie shall have placed
in their hands the power to abolish
corrupt influence in the making of
nominations and the securing of elec-
tions. This law, I believe, should be
most carefully drawn, and should
represent the mature deliberation and
tne best thought and experience of
(he law making body. The central
tact should always he kept in mind
iliat the evil to be done away with Is
the Improper use of money, patronage
or other corrupt practices m making
uoniinations to public o ce.

"1 firmly believe that the next legis-
lature of tliis state will pass such a
law; utul 1 count it my privilege to
Kluiul shoulder to shoulder with the
conservative Irlends of honest govern-
inent in support of the enactment of
such a measure; and not only Its
ciiactij.eiit. but its effective and fear-
less enforcement.”

LET WELL ENOUGH ALONE.
The Democratic candidate for the

presidency has again Insisted that
this country shall immediately go on
record on the matter of independence
for ihe Filipinos. That is to say, ac-
cording to his notion, the pledge
should be made now, to be redeemed
when the islanders are capable of
governing themselves. Well, they will
certainly he in no such state of readi-
ness tliis year or next year. How
long a time must elapse before they
become qualified for the for the man-
agement of their own affairs without
assistance cannot now he foretold. It
may he a century hence, or it may be
only a half of that considerable length
of time. Judgment as to what should
he done then must necessarily be
more intelligent than can now be ex-
ercised. The problems of the future
must necessarily he held in reserve
for Hie people of Ihe future. Virtual-
ly, the Filipinos are going to school
under American auspices. For how
great a length of time they must re-
main in school it is given to none to
know. Just now they are in the pri-
mary grade. Moreover, they now
have more independence than they
ever had before. The absurdity of
saying now what shall be done with
them later on, very much later on,
is palpable. Such a proposition may

for doctrinaires and

BRIGHT NEW MILLINERY, i

In our stock of new fall and winter millinery you will find all the newest
and brightest creations of the season in

P ATTEM AND STREET HATS
Wefaive a very handsome line of trimmings in

Paon Velvets, Shaded Velvets, Plushes. Braids,
and In Feathers, Owl Heads and Pompons.

Yon are most cordially invited to call and inspect the new headwear.

MARY HAAB.

HARNESS.
We are n6w in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

W. J.

Drivers of

TUBULAR WELLS.
Sell the

S. WINDMILLS.
This Mill took the first premium

at the State Fair.

Well supplies on hand,
ing done on short notice.

Repair-

PRUDDEN & STANTON,

GHElSEA, MICHIGAN.

uosiL* of what he said. Democracy be, will endeavor to see to It that no
been able to conduct | at* of mine of al|Pou?lias never yet

an honest campaign,
ception and forgery
tenets of its creed.

Hypocrisy, de-
are the chief state’s true sonsrand daughters. --Ex-

tract from speech delivered by Hon.
Fred M. Warner at the State Fair.

EXTRAVAGANT — IN BENEFACTIONS.
ONE ARGUMENT ANSWERED.

. , Our Democratic critics are clplm-
Nearly five million dollars was dis thBt tiiere has been great increase

bursed from the state treasury last ln(he eXpense of conducting the iusii-
year. not a dollar of which was for tutions of the state, educational, heue-
.•tate purpose. The highly religious volent and reformatory.argungfro

and deeply pious editor of the Detroit this that the ^
Tribune! James K. Scrlppa. says a.: Uon has compare
this was state expenditure and proves ex eg -vwlth those under
the extravagance ot the Republican pre^ dmlnl8tratIon ln 1891-2, show-. _____________ _ ‘machine." Here is what some of the runnlng expenses in that period in-

was a Democrat, until money was paid for: United States eage(i from $1,578,000 to $3,718,000,
"Bated for governor. Per- j approprlktipps for the agricultural I ia a rate considerably greater

Judge Cahill in his I mitted through the state treasury. I ln the state. They uu uw. -v
Ferris meeting the other nearly $100,000; refunding of moneys ever, that the expens 1 per of

errls shares the view ex- 1 college and the soldiers’ home trans' | than the rate oMncrease^

evc». . ...... ,36

6 declared that "there Is I not belong ng to the state, over 1 15®

between the Republl- 000; receivers' funds held by ihe I tb°9 19„ ln igQjpoi showing that
J'ocrats In Michigan." treasury as custodian, about $400, 000; m n “ ement i8 now as economical
lhaslzes the inquiry, Why mill tax collected and paid to the uni ̂  wag theni an(j that the In-
e a Democrat?— Lansing versity, $100,000; delinquent county ... tlous are caring for a greater pre-

tax collected by the state and re- portion of the people of the state now
.turned to the counties, about *800.- ^n then, and so more comP^

first Parker man I’ve 000; county expense^ for insane, etc.. fllllng the purposes of their estannsn
Illinois man to a New over $823,000; railroad taxes paid to | menL

strayed the counties for primary school funds1 if these are state | Results thus

man
1 who had

e chy and traveled west | about $2,000,000.
expenditures, the more

far obtained In Mich-
the I Igin with jirlmaryrerorm pretty hhor-

New York men. I state can expend tn euchTa'/s Z \ ^^e-on.t^e^^the pla^ad-
located by Candidate Fred M. Warner
who stands squarely on the platform
adopted by the Republican state con-
tention is the safe one to pursue.

counties in Michigan receive more
monev from the state in the shape of
primary school money, than Is levied
by the state in taxes against Ihf sev-
eral counties.
No evidence has yet been adduced

to show that the Republican party In
Michigan Is Incankble or unwilling to
correct abuses, and every Intelligent
Republican will decide that he can ac-
complish more In the way of reform
working within the party lines than he
can by helping to elect a candidate
who in any event would he powerless
to shape legislation or to correct any
abuses claimed to exist.

idealists, hut It scarcely harmonizes
with the actualities of life, national
and otherwise. What’s the hurry?
Why anticipate? Why cross a bridge
before reaching it? Sufficient for the
(iay is the evil thereof. The devel-
opments of the future may convert
the pledge into a comedy or a farce.
Who can tell? Meanwhile, the island-
ers are doing quite well. Those who
let well enough along rarely make
mistakes. — Brooklyn Eagle, Democrat.

* >

• i

1 to elect Parker, but | better it will suit the people,

ng the pieces together

out r^rMD‘Twon. I on June 19. 1896, the Detroit Even- 1 ^ego'n, Kent, W Wayne counties
1900. in about eight ing News said in an editorial on ^r0 havlng experiences that may po

"thlt f°r b,h8lT8 riewd ofay^n'fbe bands of that poll- ̂ tory^utatitato Cfor8 present noml
l’ 0n 1,16 tlided in accordance Sine methoda, but these count e,

enjoying this

I, clan, and be tno.ded now and' bav
with their own will. ^ numeroug shortcominn

Me- have yet to be rectified before the ei :
with their
Just like

the Nows’ denunciation of I found that

catbeti but the Demi I Fred M' Warn<}r’ Th° f Stacks P^ed reform method possessesme uemo- ... . untruei and foe attacks p^ clgiroed by It* champion*.

anearly'tou. ’Ho?™ are untrue.

“Permit me to say here now, my
friends, that Fred Warner has not
been and will not be controlled by any
man or any influences that are not
honest and upright, and which do not
seek the advancement of the best in
terest of the .state.”— Extract from
speech delivered by Fred M. Warner
at West Michigan Fair.

“I would rather give up all I have
secured or hope to secure than to give
iiny reason for the blush of shams
coming to the cheeks of my wife or
Children through any act of mine or
through any failure to do that which
duty will demand*. The power behind
me Which I will moat heed will be
the confidence and good-will which has
paused my neighbors and friends in
Oakland county, almost regardless of
party, to encourage and to assist my
past political ambitions and to give
me their assurances of loyal support
and cordial esteem." — Extract from
speech delivered by Fred M. Warner
at the State Fair.
“I have made no promises to lnc$i:

vlduals of to factions. I am under not
the slightest obligation to any man,
or to any combination of men fln this
state, to do other than that which l
shall decide to be right and for the
best Interests of our state."— Extract
from speech delivered by Hon. Fre4
M. Warner at West Michigan Fair.

A iHOVaHfFl't MAN.
M, M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.

knew what to do In the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver - trouble, physicians
could net help her. He thought of and
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and she
got relief at once and was finally enred.
Only 25c, at Glasler & Stlmson drug
store, _
You will save doctor-bill, save time

and avoid discomfort If you will learn to
“read the tongue” and take Celery King
when It tells you. by its coated appear-
anoe, to do so, 25o, at druggists,

Doesn’t it seem rather ridiculous
that we should be listening to these
fairy tales of what a Democrat is to
do for a Republican people, when we
have Republicans well equipped to
look after our affairs? Wouldn’t it be
a little extraordinary if you were to
ask your neighbor who is In trade in
opposition to your business to oome
in and run your affairs for you? And
yet that is what Mr. Ferris is asking
to do. He wants the Republicans to
desert a mad they all know is honest
and right and give to him the reins of
state government so he may handle
them for the Democratic party, a
party we have no use for, and have
no interest with only In defeating it
at all times. And it deserves defeat^
That’s why we thresh it so soundly
upon every occasion when It comes
looking for our business. .That’s
what we are here for! — Ispheming
Iron Ore.

We Are Selling Out Our Business

Everything at cost— if you are interested, come now,
as we expect to be closed out by November 10th.

To Those Who Have Pur-
chased Instruments of Us:

If you have any complaints, or wo or qjir representa-
tives have unfulfilled any promise, notify us by Novem-
ber 1st. After that time we shall not hold ourselves
responsible.

The Ann Arbor Music Company.

Lulu Stanhope, 8f. Louis: “I used to
hsve a horrid complexion. I took Hoi
IbtVa Rocky Mountain Tea and am
called ^he prettiest girl In the city."
Tea or tablets. 85 cents. Glazier &
Stlmson.'
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REPUBLICAN RALLY
Chelsea, Afternoon an I Evening,

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2.
ADDRESSES BY

Gen. R. A. ALGER. Hon. G. J. DIEKEHA

SORE THROAT

TONSIUNE
WOULD QUICKLY CURE IT.

EVERY BAND IN THEGOUNTY WILL BE PRESENT

LADIES ESPECIALLY INVITED.



^ -mw*
THE CHELSEA STANDAsnra

CANDIDATES COMPARED.
THE AUDITOR GENERALSHIP.

The office of in ' the state govern-

Why Theodor* BoomyoU It Mor* Fopu-
ter Thom Alton ». Parker- Opinion of

a Loading Paper.

The New York Sunday Democrat,
a newspaper that recently
Parker and came out

bolted
Roosevelt,

ment of the greatest responsibility,
after that of governy. is the office of
auditor generaL The business of the
auditor’s department has increased so
In recent years that It requires a
force of assistants to carry it on
about equal to that of all the other

in giving the reasons why the Parker departments of the state government
campaign is languishing and the combined. The work is most intrl-
Roosevelt campaign is booming, says: cate, and often difficult and responsi
“Judge Parker has few of the at- and the volume of the depart-

tributes of popularity; Theodore cent's financial transactions in a year
Roosevelt has them all. exceeds a half million of dollars, be-
“Parker is timed; Roosevelt is the auditing of all state expend!-brave. lures. The title to a large percentage
“Parker is controlled by friends Gf the real property of the state is in

and patrons; Roosevelt is lndepeu ht8 keeping In the course of a singledent term, and upon the regularity
“Parker represents no policy and regality of its proceedings depends a

has no political record; Roosevelt In I goodly portion of the state’s revenue,
one of the acknowledged progressive and the correctness of all its disburse-
s tales men of the century and his rec- ments. in no position under the
ord is the record of the sunshine 1 8,ate-a authority .is there demanded

6. years of militant and advancing Am-
____ erlcanlsm

an officer of clearer head, of more
efficient and thoroughly trained busl-

“As there is practically no one to nes;, nf more, aecunue jmlg-
vigorously oppose there is no one to | meilt or faithful' character.
actively defend Judge Parker as a
political standard-bearer.’ Theodore
Roosevelt Invites the fire of partisan
enemies and attracts to his support
thousands of patriotic ami earnest ad-
mirers.
“Judge Parker Is a weak candidate,

an unwise candidate, an unfortunate

In the nomination of Dr. James H
Bradley of Eaton Rapids for the posi-
tion. the Republican party has pre-
sented to the people of the state a

in whom those requisites are
eminently combined. He is a native
of Michigan, bom in Shiawassee
county. He is in the prime and vigor

MR. HEFLIN’S FUN

candidate for the presidency. A life 0f nfe, being -1G years old on the. 19th
of Judicial monotony and exclusion of November next. He Is a man of
from political affairs does not appeal I ̂ bicaiion and business training, grad-
to the allegiance of partisans. Theo- uated from Rush Medical college in
dore Roosevelt is a strong, a vigorous. Chicago eighteen years ago. and long
an fn vincible candidate for the presl- Ijoying a large and valuable practice
dency. He is a man of action, norm isaion county. He Is a practical
inated for an electorate of abounding cjtizen and a faithful Republican, and
energy, force and progress. He is. has been trusted and honored both in
especially, the idol of the young men | the councils of his party and in otli-
of the country.

“It is, therefore, not at all surpris-
ing that, as the voters contrast these
two candidates, they should be irre-
sistibly drawn to one — to Roosevelt
and should be repelled from or be-
come indifferent to’ his antagonist.
Parker. Such is the present trend

clal responsibilities by his govern-
ment and by the people. Chairman
of the Republican county committee
for the last four years, members of
the board of county pension examin-
ers two terms, mayor of the city of
Eaton Rapids two terms, these are
some of the positions he has occupied

of the campaign, and It is decidedly wRb credit to himself and advantage
favorable to President Roosevelt. No
reasonable doubt of his election ex-
ists or is entertained by anyone fa-
miliar with politics, Democrat or Re-
publican." j

LOCALITY.

Prof. Ferris, in his speeches, and
they are substantially all the same
one, always disposes of one objection
to a primary election law. and that is,
the danger of getting all the candi-
dates from the locality of the largest

to the, community; and now, In the
larger jurisdiction of the state and
the weightier responsibility of the
auditor general’s office, he will bring
a riper judgment and maturer powers,
and the same zeal and faithfulness
that his fellow citizens have recog-
nized in him, in a worthy succession
to the present model administration

that department.

Ordinarily the Advertiser does not
copy personal cards trom other pa-
pers, but in the case of Congressman
J. T. Heflin an exception is made, be-
cause he is «ho Democratic nominee
in the Fifth district, and turther be-
cause there is some news in it. His
card in the Montgomery Evening
Journal of yesterday is copied on this

page.
It will be observed that he admits

making the utterances ac Tuskegee,
which the Advertiser’s staff corres-
pondeni reported, and which the next
day were condemned in these col-
umns. Unfortunately, however, he
does not yet see that he committed
any wrong; he makes very little at-
tempt at explanation, and expresses
regret. In fact, he boastfully declares
that ho has no apologies to make for
his reflections on the white people ot
Alabama— “we have a way of influenc-
ing negroes down here," etc.
The only explanation he makes of

his declaration that a bomb under the
-.iinimi — iaiilt»_ of President Roosevelt
and l too Her T. Washington would
have done no harm Is the vVry brief
assertion that it was in fun. and that

created laughter. This Is probably
an after-thought, but if lie lias that
sort of conception of fun. he is not a

n of wisdom, of prudence, of self-
control enough to he set up as a
leader of men. that sort of fun does
not go in congress; he will not he
able to get bills through or to protect
the south from its enemies with such
humor as that, it is to be hoped that
the explanation, poor as it is. will be
of some service to Democrats in the
east and west, when they are faced
witli his declaration, but we fear that
such will not be the case. • * *

Mr. Heflin says he will carry ins
district by ten thousand majority. \Ne
not prepared to dispute it. it makes
little difference about the size of his
majority, H»n it frequently requires
more than a Democratic majority to
seat a man in congress. If the house
is Republican he might lose his sent
even wtth ten thousand majority.
Those utterances of his at Tuskegee
ami Hds very card, making little ex-
planation. expressing no regret, and
boasting of a part of them, might
cost him ids scat. He msy.be a very
humorous speaker, but the next house
might not like his style of wit —
Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser.

TYRANNICAL MACHINE

It is some years now since the
congestion of people, the larger 1°^ | Democratic party was in power in the

nation and in Michigan, but thoseand cities, by saying that locality
should cut no figure, if only the
candidates were well qualified. Prof.
Ferris evidently Is a dreamer, who,
like many idealists, believe that
merely saying so, tt will be so. Any-
one who has had any experience in
politics knows that locality does
mean a great deal. What would our
voters in Washtenaw county say, if
all the candidates on the Republican
or Democratic ticket were all from

. Ann Arbor, or all from Ypsilanti?
Nothing would save a ticket made up
exclusively from one locality. With

the

the
years are well remembered by
people. They were years when
machine ruled with an Iron rule never
known before or since, it was not a
machine run by the many, but one

by the select few. In fact, the
whole power was concentrated in the
hands of one individual in this state
Under the last Cleveland administra-
tion. the appointment was made, by
Don M. Dickinson of Detroit. The
referee system was in vogue, but ihe
referees” had no power of appoint-
ment. neither did the federal officers

!he '.b11' appointed have power to appoint dep-
by the leaders of both parties, the
criticism has often been ITeard in the
past that there were too many can-
didates from one place. Attention is
only, called to this one statement by
Prof. Ferris, to show that his ideas
are not practical. It cannot be ex-
pected otherwise’ from a gentleman
who has not attended a caucus In
twenty years. He cannot be expected
to know much abiiut the practical
workings of the caucus system. His
other views on many practical sub-
jects are as utopian, except that ho
never fails to announce that he is at
the head of a good business college at

Uig Rapids.
In this same line of thought, the

I^ansing Republican expresses its* if
as follows:
"The city dare not close out candi-

dates from the country In a primary
election by any combination.” So said
Ferris at Wayne. But they did do
that in Alpena. Mr. Ferris, and took
every candidate on the county ticket
from citizens of Alpena city. They
did the same in Muskegon.’ every
nominee of both Democrats and Re-
publicans living in Muskegon city,
except one In Muskegon township,
ami he lives nearer to the postoffice
than some of those in the city. Mr.
Ferris seems to pay as little attention
to the primary elections -going bn
"TOUBU mm, iib, hfr has fnr.. i,wpnlV
years paid to the caucuses and con
venilons. which by his own confes-
sion was none at all.

uties. Every job. however iuslguafi-
cant, hail to come from Dickinson.
C. W. DeYoung, a prominent Demo-

crat of Muskegon, was a candidate
for the office of deputy revenue col
lector, and General Smith of Granu
, Rapids was appointed by Mr. Dlckln
son collector. Mr. DeYoung and his
friends laid seige to General Smith
thinking of course that he would have
the appointment of his own deputies
men for whonwhe was personally and
officially responsible. But no, the ap-
pointment had to come from the czar
at Detroit. General Smith was power-
less to make an appointment, and Mr.
DeYoung was turned down.
Ami it is _ prominently advertised

throughout the state* that ihe same
Czar Dickinson was the first to make
a contribution to the campaign fund
to assist in the election of W. N.
Ferris for governor. When Dickinson
gets Into the saddle again, the in-
dependent Republicans will have a
taste of what machine rule means.

THE PHILIPPINES.

In three weeks from today the people
will have to decide who will be their
choice. Mr. Roosevelt or Judge Parker.
To speak quite frankly, there dues

appear to be room for much uncertain-
ty as to their probable conclusion that
Mr. Roosevelt will be elected  * 
Moreover, as election day draws nearer,
it becomes manifest that Democrats can
oppose Republican discipline and union
with nothing more efficacious than dis-
union ami indecision. Evidently, the
Democratic leaders, like the Irish philos-
ophers, have agreed to differ upon every
point. Instead of lighting lire with fire

that i>, instead of meeting Republican
organization with Democratic organiza-
tion. Republican unanimity with IXmio-
crat ic unanimity— each leadt * is riding
fils own particular hobby, without due
eoiisideixition for the interests of the
party as a whole and without regard
for common sense. Judge Parker, for
e sample, must surd) realize that he can-
not arouse' the American people over the

Philippines or the Filipinos. For good
or for evil and with the sacrifice of
\merican hh»od the islands have been
acquired, and JtlW Ulllll'il Olatw can
abandon them no more than Germany
could abandon the annexed provinces of

Alsace and Lorraine.
Such quotions do not concern prac-

tical politics ; they are of interest only
debating societies, and the question

of home rule tor the Filipinos itas only

AGENTS OF THE CZAE swim lasts 3« hours.

NOBWAY AND SWEDEN OVEB-
BUN BY BUSS IAN SPIES.

press and Lsgislativa Bodies Discuss
Grave Possibilities Which May

Besuit from Balds of Dis-

’ gulsed Moecovites.

Lascar Sailor Is Bescued After Loaf
Stay in the Water — None the

Worse for Experience.

would he more practical, therefore, and
more l>ette»icial tor the people concerned,
to demand good American government
p.r the Filipinos, than to indulge in
oratory about their theoretical right to
autonomy ami independence. — New
York Herald. Parker supporter.

“IJ MIGHT HAVE BEEN.

THE DETROIT SWEEPSTAKES.
Wayne county has had some ex-

perience with primary elections that
should prove profitable To her and en-
lightening to her sister counties of
this state. The entries for the big
race closed October 1, with a field of
*1^95 rnnipetimra- for-td»e -vadouii of*,

flees to he filled in city and county.
If the entries had been open longer
there might have been more for there
was a rush the last half day. For the
one office of representative in the leg-
islature from the First district, 67

If the Democratic national conven-
tion were to be held over again, would
Alton B. Parker be nominated for
president, and would Henry G. Davis
be nominated for vice president? If.
the delegates had another opportunity
to call Grover Cleveland or Richard
blney. or George Gray, or George B.
McClellan to the leadership, would
they summon Judge Parker? It is a
painful subject. The average delegate
would shriek hysterically if these
questions were put to him. He knows,
whether he likes Mr. Cleveland or
not. that there would have been no
apathy if the vx-presldent had been
nominated. * * * if Richard Olney
had been called he would have fXd
something that weighed a ton. and he
would have swung around the circle,
the central figure at gr -at mass meet-
ings. * * * If George Gray, Dtfla-
ware’s favorite son. upright and trust
ed arbitrator and hofioreU Paris peace
commissioner, had been drafted, he
would have been known and hailed
with elation at a hundred crowded
meetings. * * * But Alton B
Parker! What lias he said— .what
lias he done? How has he borne hint
self to appeal to suffrages of the
American citizens? The tomb is not
more silent, ami if it were not for
a single formal speech and one per-
functory letter, who would know lu
was a candidate for president of tin
United States? To invitations heaped
upon him. to apiieals” pathetically re
peated, he lias returned the stereo-
typed answer that he will go nowhere
and say nothing. He is a myth to the
great west, an empty name in the
south, and unrecognizable he
walks the streets of New York
Never before lias a candidate mad?
a still hunt for the presidency from

hotel parlor, or come and gone
gumshoes, with a finger on his .ips
The chagrin of Democrats with their
Moses is greviotiB, and we fancy the
men who are managing his canvass
are sick at heart, sort and tingling
with resentment.

What we say is that the state’s
disbursements for all purposes in 1895
were $;!,9l»5,t»o5.G8, and in 1894 they
were $8,lf>l.U39:10. Anything about
that to draw abuse upon the Trlb
unp?"_I)etroit Tribune. Oct. 20.
Yes. I liefi? Is. That is not what you

said. You said that the state's ex-
penditures had increased in that
period from three to eight millions.
The bank’s payment of a check Is a
disbursement, but it is not an expen-
diture. ami the state’s disbursements
were more than double the amount
of its expenditures. Then you said
Hie state’s expenses bad increased
from three to eight millions, which
was a greater deception than the
other. The .state expends nearly a
million dollars for county expenses
Then you said the state tax had in-
creased from three to eight millions,
which was a greater perversion still
You never once said “disbursement,
until now. ami event that is a decep-
tion. intended to mean expenditure
without saying so. knowing well that
the state 'expenditure is less per
capita, and the state tax rate less
than at the former period.

The best evidence that there is
truth in the charge made, that Prof.
Ferris' scheme of primary reform will I candidates are registered, of which 47
be of special benefit to the Demo- are Republicans and 20 Democrats,
crats, is shown by the Detroit Free many cases, however, there is but
Press, in a statement made in refer- 1 one Democratic aspirant, and this has
ence to the primary election held
last week in Detroit. It has been
often stated that the minority party
could place only one candidate on its
ticket and then vote for the weakest
candidate on the majority ticket:
"The prediction that Democr.ats

would vote for Codd was also fulfilled. | the stale ticket.
For Instance, when G. Duff Stewart,
former Democratic sheriff, came out
of the voting l>ooth in the third pre
clnct of the First ward, he said to
John Storm, Democratic clerk in the

been characteristic of the primaries
in other counties. It is the Republi-
cans who have accepted the Jaw in
its spirit, while the Democrat^ have
evaded and nullified its purpose by
fixing up a one-man candidacy; and
they profess to desire its extension to

If there is reason to vote for Mr.
Ferris, there is more reason to vote
for a Democratic legislature. If Re-

city hall. Tm voting for some people publicans believe they would get a
today that I shall not vote for on
el act ion day.*
“In the second precinct of the

Tenth ward, a saloonkeeper named
Kocb, in passing out a Codd card,
said: ‘Vote for Codd. He's a nice
fellow, and he’ll be easier for May-
bury to beat In the election.* ’’

Use Standard want ads.

better state government through Mr.
Ferris, they certainly should support
him with a legislature. A governor
cannot pass laws. A Democratic leg-
islature would also elect a Democratic
free trade United States senator in
place • of Senator Burrows. That
would be a step towards the return of
Democratic times. — St. Johns Repub-
lican.

Of all sad words of tongue or pen
The saddest are there. It might have
— nguir - - : — ; -

almost anybody else but the man
vouched for by David B. Hill, who lias
turned out to be a misfit.— N. Y
Evening Sun.

When the aft e/noon palters
Grand Rapids came put, on the day
that Woodbridge N. Ferris was nom
inated in the convention in that city
they expressed the undoubted opinion
that Justus S. Stearns would receive
the nomination. The convention
self thought to, and so Intended. Cam
pan had been supporting Mayor
Sweet, but the Sweet forces were
vanquished abd were acquiescing
the choice of Stearns. Then the re-
sourceful Campau, instead of yielding
to the demands of his parly, a ma-
jority of whom desired Stearns and
half the balance accepted him, cau-
cused with a couple of railroad man
agers and sprung Ferris upon the con-
vention and whipped in a majority to
vote for him. and so in almost an
hour Campau’s man was nominated
and the convention's man was de-
feated. And now this Campati'H nutir
is declaiming night and day against
“machine-dictated nominations."

t ho »t rival importance.

The Midland Republican justly says
that a primary election law to be ef
fective and protective of just results
will need to be very carefully and
honestly drawn. One of the tricks
for a candidate to get a lot of other
candidates on the list for the same
office that lie is seeking, so as to
divide up the opposition, thus giving
the trickster a better chance of
curing a greater number of votes than
any other one,, which is all that
required under the system. A pre
liminary caucus or conference by
clique to fix up a scheme like that
cannot be got rid of, and it is a much
less regular and responsible caucus
titan we now have. Mean's to defeat
effective and useful primary election
law.

Though Russian spies for years have
overrun both Norway and Sweden, It
is not likely that this fact Is known to
the Amer can public, as not even In
Europe do people In general seem to be
aware of it. The matter has. neverthe-
less, been the subject of debate In the
legislative body of Norway and Is now
eagerly disoassed in the Swedish press

In spite of the fact that the Russian
spies never took any particular pains
to play the character which they had
put on in order to conceal their identity
did any one up to the last few days suc-
ceed In procuring convincing proofs
that any of the suspected persons really
were agents of the Russian government
sent out for the purpose of furtively
acquiring Information which their gov-
ernment knew it would not obtain lu an
honest way.
Up to very recently the Russian spies

always used to play the part of an
itinerant mechanic. Now, however,
they have commenced to take ad vantage
of the sympathy of the Norsemen for
the Armenians. '
A correspondent of the Nldaros. one

of the leading papers of Trondhjem,
Norway, tells how two of these bogus
Armenians were caught “red handed.”
He writes under a recent date from
Veateraalen, one of the counties on the
western coast of the northern part of

Norway:
“Once again some of the so-called

‘Armenians’ have traveled in these parts
of the country. It was. by the way
the very same persons who this spring
appeared In Sklbotten and created quite
a stir tip there. It is now proved that
they are Russian spies, and that their
partlcffar field of activity Is northern
Norway. They remained one night In
the house of a fisherman in Lango. I -ate
In the night the fisherman heard low
talk in the room of the strangers. As
his suspicion already was aroused he
crept up a ladder standing outside the
house and looked through the window of
the garret room which the strangers
occupied.
“He saw one of the men absorbed in

the study of some maps, while the other
one was busy washing the ‘Armenian’
•omplexlon off his face. When the
-Dangers dtbeovered the face of theflsh-
•rman outside of the window they Im-
mediately bundled up their few belong-
ngs. The man with the maps concealed
‘Item in his hollow walking cane, and
>\vsv they went.
"The next morning the fisherman

round on the floor of the room which the
Dangers had occupied a card. This
ard the fisherman showed to the cor-
espondent of the Nidaros. and on It was
Tinted ‘Alexis von Korelsky. Lieuten-r
 nt.’ The name of the regiment w»«*
rased. The ’Armer Ians’ have not been
een in these regions since."

Strange tales are related by the crew
of the steamship Shimosa, recently ar-
rived at New^ York from Japan and}
China, which reported having run over
a large whale a few miles outalds
Sandy Hook. One la to the effect that
while the big freighter was speeding
through the Red sea a lascar sallof
was picked up. The swarthy heathen
declared he had been swimming three
days and nights, having fallen over-
board from an Indian trader bound for
Antwerp. Capt. Champlin Hs certain)
that the man was at least 36 hours
In the water before the Shimosa picked
him up.
“It was about five o’clock on June

13," he said. "We were steaming
through the Red sea and were three
or four days front Suez when the look-
out sighted something in the water on
the port bow. The ship was stopped
and a few minutes later the chap came
swimming alongside. We got the sea
ladder ovei\ find he climbed on hoard
without help. We gave him a wash-
down with fresh water and a peg of
rum to liven him up. and then, after
giving him something to eat, sent him
to bed. He seemed all right when he
woke up the next morning, but we
could get little out of him except the
name of the vessel from which he had
fallen overboard and his statement
that he had been three days and nights
swimming. Upon reaching Suez we
found that the Imaun, to which the
lascar belonged, had touched there
Just 36 hours before we arrived. From
this I judge that the man had been
that length of time in the water. I

sent him to the British consul."

«*»«
Then a cough means a 8re,i

Cherry
Pectoral

A G UK A T SEXSA TIUX
There whs a big hhushiIou in L»*psvIIIp,

Ind. when W. H. Brown of t. at place,
who wan expected to die, had Ills Ilf*-
saved, by Dr. King’s New Di-cuvery for
consumption. Ho wrllPf! “I endured
•uHiiffprnble Hgonies from asUiftta but
your New Discovery gave me Immediate
relief (tod com thereafter eff-cted m
complete cure. Similar cures of con
stiuipilon, pneumonia, bronchitis and
grip are niimprnu*. It’s the peerless re-
medy for all liinmt end long troubles.
Pride 50<\ end $1.00. Guaranteed by
Glazier & Stima.m druggists. Trial hot
tie free.

'UNBONNET BECOMES FAD.
lociety Woman Creates a Sensation

at Newport with Her Costume
in the Tennis Courts.

That bugbear tliaf Mr. Cahill first
turned loose at the Ferris meeting
I. unsing, about the census law being
designed »to make Mr. Warner gov-
ernor. is still a main feature of the
Cahill show, if ills version is true,
must be admitted to lie well adapted
to its purpose. Cahill says It gave
Warner entire control of the census,
and the ap|>ointment of all the enum-
erators; and the state lias rarely done
a better jolt than that, for It lias cut
down the expense one half from what
it was when Warner did not control
p.tul appoint the enumerators. The
people are apt to say. Well done, good
and faithful servant; thou hast been
faithful, over a few tilings, we will
make thee ruler over many tilings.

Under the policy of free trade we
have lost that commercial and indus-
trial superiority we acquired under
the policy of strict protection. Our

-m1 .lii-f.ru ijLxntUin bears heavily
OLD TOMBSTONES IN WALLS

upon our industries and reacts on the
working classes in reduction of wages
and employment. Our agriculture has
been ruined and our industries are
struggling hard for existence. Other
nations, under a policy of strict pro-
tection. are heating us in the race of
compel it ion, not only in neutral, but
in out own markets.“-Sir Guilford L.
Moles worth on Free Trade in En-
gland.

Subscribe for The Standard,

The Republican party is always do-
ing the ‘ impossible"— judged by the
belief of the Democrats. In '64 they
weio saying that the south could not
be wl 'ped; in '77 they were shouting
that specie payments could not be re-
sumed; in '96 they whined that the
rural free delivery was no go; in 19U0
they were cocksure that the Philip-
pines could not be pacified. In view
of so many unfulfilled prophecies, the
Democrats ought to go out of the
business.

Parker and Davis clubs are being
formed in Mississippi. Now that the
A i n i- A m< '•jeans have been dlsfran-
chlscd and few white Republican
votes are counted, the reason for such
political activity is not clear to the
average mind.

A smibonnet and shirt skirt with
waist, Is the latest walking costume frr
vouiig married women at Newport. Mrs.
Lawrence Water bury achieved distlnc-
!on bv the innovation. She seemed im-
mensely pleased with the sensation her
pp^rance* creattd.*’l : ••

“Who is the little desr?" cbirprd Har-
•v Lehr, when he r y\? c’?!rtv \ Irion in
vhite enter the tennis courts st the
"’asino. When he c^urht a glimpse o!
he face beneath the sun bonnet, lie hur-
led over to congratulate Mrs. Water-

bury.

"The most dnrlnr erd piotii-e«qii-
runt of the season. ’’ he snid. and froc
•ehr that was a compliniMit.
Mrs. Waterbnry is just above mediun

’leight. The effect of her white si ir
vas startling. It would be six Inche'
hove her shoe tops had she worn shoes
mt her dainty feet were encased ir
vhite can vis ties. Her stockings o
’hite silk same into view generously
rhe skirt material was of white canvas
tnd her shirt waist a flimsy silk prek-
tboo. About her laughing face hung thr
ruffled edges of a sunbonnet of thlr
white linen. If her hair had been wore
in curls Mrs. Waterbary would have
passed for a girl of 16.

Unearthed in Vienna Be’arTng An-
cient Jewish Inscriptions — To

Decorate Royal Library.

A most interesting discovery has been
male in Jewish gravestones in the
foundations of the Hofburg, the em-
peror’s Vienna residence.
Certain alterations have been made In

the great imperial kitchens, which are
below the chapel, and the gravestones
had been utilized in building the walls
They are 21 In number, and. as far as it
has been possible to Judge from the He-
brew inscriptions they bear, must be at
least 800 years old.

Some refer to women— for instance,
Zlpora, the wife of the Rabbi David.
Obviously part of the Hofburg must rest
on an ancient Jewish cemetery. The
stones will be set up in the imperial
library.

High Heels Prove Fatal.
Mrs. William A. Hunter, daughter-in-

law of Congressman W. Godfrey Hun-
ter of Kentucky, is dead from blood
poisoning, caused by a cancerous growth
due to the wearing of high heeled shoes.
The amputation of her right leg below
the knee proved of no avail, as the poison
had affected the whole body. Mrs. Hun-
ter wu 14 years of age.

Value of (he Nile Dana.

A recent report from Cairo Indicates
that ail the expected benefits from the
great dam at Assuan have been realized
All the water stored during the winter in
the reservoir for summer consumption
has now been completely discharged and
the irrigation of the summer crop is as-
sured. A largely Increased area of cot-
ton has been irrigated and Assuit and
Minleh have received summer water for
the first time. The rotations of crops
have been greatly modified.

VAX YOU KATt
J. B. Taylor, a prominent merchant of

Chrle-onau, T« x , hhvh: “l could not eat
because of a weak stomach. 1 lost all
strength ami ran down lo weight. All
that money could do was done, hut all
h'-pe of recovery vanished. HeaHog of
some wonderful cures effected by use ut
Kodoi Dyspepsia Cure, I concluded
try it. The first buttle henefltted me,
and after taking four bottles, I sm fully
restored to my iihuhI strength, weight
and health.’’ Kodoi Dyspepsia Cure dl
gests wit at you eat and cures. Bold by
Glitzier A Sritnsnn.

deal

heals, strengthens, prevents/1
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There are books in the British
seum written on bricks. tiie8. 0r
shells and flat stonee. ami roamiBcrip
on bark, ivory, leather, parefct
papyrus, lead. Iron, copper and tr0
as well as three copies of the Bible t

ten on the leaves of the fan palm.

Vice I.IUen rnnipnny.
You say that you have only onr

—but mark you. It will not be ton
long. There is nolhing more
than vice, and It Is bound to enter
sooner or later, a big house party i
Its peers.— N. 0. Times- Democrat

A Strnnirr Indnatrr.
’One of the strangest Indu
known is that of the preparation oil
skin of the common eel for articled
commerce. The skin, when prep
closely resembles leather, but is
pliable.

GOOD FOR I'Ull.DRKX.

The pleasant to take and IihuiiIi-hI
Minute Cough Cure gives inehtnii
In all cases of cough, croup and Uf
pe because it doeH ton phss ininx-dUtf
into the stomach, but tak-*-'
at the seat of trouble, li (IrattH unit
it flummatlnn. Imsi- and tnxiihe*
cures permanently by ptiHhlit gthtli
to contribute pure lit- eivine ami
sustaining oxygen to the hhoxl I'd)
sues. Sold by Oiszler A Stlniem.

Peenllar to Snmoa.

Kava. the national beveraeeof!
moa, is a wholesome and refred
drink, though not agreeable to th« i

accustomed palate. A really goodi
kava-bowl is a curiosity difficult to i

tain. The frequent brewing* cat
Inside with a beautiful opile
enam?l. which greatly enhance*
value of the bowl.

SlKht of Animals.
An Austrian naturalist named Wer-

ner has ascertained by numerous ex-
periments that frogs can see no ob-
jects nt a distance of over 20 times the
length of their bodies. Crocodiles can
distinguish objects ten times the length
of their bodies and boa constrictors
only- one-quarter of their own length.

OXK OF MAX Y.

H. A. Tisdale, of 8iimm**rt"n.
suffered for twenty yearn with tit' pj
Specialists were employed ;tnn »
remedies used hut relief and
good was found onlv In the nieu'l
WlttV Witch Hazel Salve. Tbii M
one of the many, tiiHity cure* iltfiM
been effeqteii by till* wonderful cs
In buying Witch IleH Sdve i'
necesHHrv to free thnt you K*'1
nine DeWltt’e, made by K. <’
Co. In CblcHgo, and h rm h
DeWitt’s Witch llH/.e| Salve cur
kinds of plies, ciiih, bunk browG
zems, tetter, ringworm. skin
Sold by Glazier it Siim-tn. ' 1

PJI.L PLKAXVRK.
If you ever took DeWi t’o Little Early

Risers for liilliousness or constipstion
yon know what plil pleasure ip. These
famous little pills cleanse the liver and
nd the system of all bile without pro-
ducing unpleasant eff ects. They do not
gripe, sicken or weaken, but pleasnotly
aive tone and strength to the tissues
and organs of the stomach, liver and
bowels. Sold by Giszier & Sllinxon.

When you read The Standard's ads
you are always sum of bargains.

SIVIOCH
Shyloek was the man whu

wanted, a pound of human
flesh. There are many
Shylocks now, the convales^

cent, the consumptive, the
sickly child, the pale young

woman, all want human flesh
and they can get it— take
Scott’s Emulsion.

Scott’s Emulsion is flesh

and blood, bone and* muscle.
It feeds the neryes, strengthens

the digestive organs and they

feed the whole body.

For nearly thirty years
Scott’s Emulsion has been the

great giver of human flesh.

We will send you a couple of

--- ounces free. _____ __

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
409-415 Pearl Street, New York.

joc. aad $i.oo \ all druggtaU.

BE FIRS'
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOU REAM!

We Are Ready No*
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

and M
Best

from.

line to selfi

THE TAILOK

WILLIAM CASH

The baker Invile* y00

Breads, Cakes, Ma«r

Loaf Cake, La^ M
andGinger Snaps*

Everything strictly

class shape.

glOH1lunch*3*

.
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THE LOVE STORY OF THE FICKLE MIBS FISH
for NEAR THE LANDOnJMTEDEF

r THERE LIVED A LITTLE MAID
WHO WAS MOST FAIR TO LOOK UPON.
^NDTOHER COURT WAS PAID

W
’ijr

Ym-" v\if t'4
lii f •; SRS"3™

tefeS,

-

^mUE. WHO WAS POOR. THOUG^ROUD^
^ ncr*Tii)eHmSE R0AD WAS M0ST ROUGH.

BEi£}^cEroHiLRiyAL wealthy oick. y
WAS STRONG AND VERY TOUGH. jT'

0
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^ ’t y<rtW'W . . . .
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/HEN DICK DISCOVERED HOW THINGS WERE 4
AND THAT WILLIE WAS GAY

i 1

HE RUDELY TORE HIM FROM HIS LOVE
AND HELPED HIM ON HIS WAY.
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^ rHEN OICK BESIDE THE MAID SAT
WHERE WILLIE’D SAT BEFORE;

THE FICKLE MAID ENCOURAGED HIM.(
WHILE WILLIE VENGEANCE SWORE..
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irnmmHRRRi, ..... WEY LEFT’ THE JACK-0’ TO STAND GUARD.
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xTHE NEAREST GRETNA GREEN.

mLazzl.,-rv- .'.  >- • ̂  V .-- ’•  V -<5; A YEAR OR MORE HAS ROLLED AWA^^Vi i lN0 THEY WALK ROUND THE TOWN: J>
*THpY ARE TOO PROUD TO NOTICE DICK,
> who j3B£g:^p^m^f rown, m
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Itlvfl myaelf up.'

„w? r." r:v.'.
ir»rd for our kotchln* him.

“areat cyclone«. wot’a that? Bounfla Ilka an autar*
naoblla. Gee whl*! . _ __ _

AND THEN AGAIN.
SEASONABLE SCENES.
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Bmattera— “Want to a«a tay do« Tors cat my bat,
ICiM Sweet?"
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No Shooting
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Togo— “Br-rr-wow-wowr T%# havtav to oIipmiA !• tka Uad tha aarafal favmav will Ml naaaMlnalr.

IN CRIMSON GULCH.
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Mlaa Sweet— “Wonderful!" W
WHY NOTf

Now Taacbar (from tba an§0-"Nawl baya, all of yas
who hare brought your tuition monay bold up your
handa."

^h°o?l^u”tee— ^Ah*rMrlfEaitly. you naaer ibould try
that game without drawln* yer trapping fuat."

AUTUMNAL ART CRITICISM
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Hank Hawbuck— "Reckon I kin uae some aerenadln*
In my courtin’, same aa them fellera In the opry laa*
night. •' -- - - -- 'BE-

GETTING EVEN.

Baak tka BnateiwMTkat pain tins don't look rl*ht. Seema to me yon onahter hare aam<
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aDaaka la It. WkoapI Look ontl" (Banal Danpl)

Jlnka— "Great Scott! What aye you doing with thtM
Ilona?"
Blaka— "Simply revenge. The man next door haa a

cat that equawle at night and I’m going to give him a
dose of hie own medicine."

IT'S UP TO HIM
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«Gao, what foola dneka aral They ain’t »ot no aaaae at all. Good moral ag.”... .   ...... — -- r- -- T-n:riT'--ri.:=Try

ANOTHER HOME IMPROVEMENT.
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Architeet— ‘'Tbaaa dear lit Me daara art n sow
of mloe. v.ry original and artlatle."
Owner— "But | oan’t gal through.*'
Architect— “Ah. that can b* ramadlad lb. tima.

must train ymiraelf dewo."

MUST HAVE HXI 0RXDENTXA1S.
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Tt'. that fallar aglii. Wa can’t »top him thli wny.
All right, mlatar, our tlma will coma, blaet ye I "

M

SHOULDN'T HAVE RISKED XT.

4

WA*!no aleyator?"
Poet— "Well, you aaa. I’m nav«t vw

GETTING EVEN.

Editor — "What’a the matter. Tommy? ̂
Tommy — "Tve been reading aom® of the rejected

poems In tb« waste basket.^ _ , ^

WHAT ELSEP

Millie— "What are the bolea for In that poroua plaa-

Wlllla— "Why. don’t you know, ala? They’re to let
the pain out, of course."

"lO ycur cook threatened htsui
for not allowing her to take tba aata
What did ahe do?"
"Married the chauffeur."

8X8 VIEW.

MUST HAVE AIMED AT SOMETHING ELSE.
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Judge— "What reaaone cal you glra for thinking that
thla lady did not Intend t" hit bar huaband when aha
threw the flatiron at him?
Wltneae— "Well, she hit him. didn’t •ha?"

Grumpb— "Mr poor mar., you UtmI
hard time. What do you thick of lifer
Grinder— "That It la oco c031!du!|

grlQd."

PLENTY OP TIMi:.

WORKING BOTH WAYS.
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Dr. Dopem— "Certainly, sir. If you want to gain as
much flesh as I have. Just use my Infallible ‘FUo.’ It

I

Ik a euro expander."
P0Hc.n..n-"You'll k.« “

air. You’ve been lonflog «r ,

for an hour." rm ViitlBfl
Mr. Henpcque— Rut I ®

meet my vlfo. here’ 9 b»Aj

comes*

SCIENTIFIC CONJECTUU
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(In his back room liter.) "Well, I've carried these

bottles inside my falsa front long enough for to-day.
Guess I’ll change."
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(Itlll later, i$ another caller.) “Yol, Hr. Wbal you
PlM in make rw thinner la a fow bottln of bf ‘Flgc.'
log w|ot It hag done for mol"
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RE many confllotinir talM and sto-

which tha oievor tlrl who
!lkes to follow tha fashions heard

!ln the beginning of tho season
^ s;> 'is : M,' down to certainties,
p-fashlons Tor tho coming season
MiJ ,u well established.

fne thing, the awful rumor that
hilne was to be roviv has

u''fCr V,h>ch let u* h* duly
1:-: -:: :'s at cad WC have r.li

who sews will not hesitate to make her
t»wn. In Paris they are leaning markedly

to the V-neck, or a llttlq squaro dcml-
decc.llctnco for even svini- formal func-
t lot is. The smart girl will fashion her
ow , gown so, rnaKIrig provlaton for a
Ihtlo lace chctnlgelto to 1111 In the decol-

htag«» when she required u high-neck
gown. Over the shoulders there Is a flat
•WploPrlB'-nt of hand-rnn tUcHg. this over-

|f . ------ •“ ..... - lwl'1 alth lace sprays, and edg»:d with
. C;C;Ver “utatltutes which, while 1 velvet on the throat opening. This comes
rta,niy du Bive a most graceful
10 silhouette, arc a very far

rrom ,f"- grotesqucncss of t he !

Fta<li 1 nlnollnc. Home few von-

f* >C,u]n lav« appeared at aomo
1 “ll,onal»le race tracka In the
. °f Piir|s With several reeds to
F, t‘10 lu,atS3 of tho flottant !

f the very evident' disfavor with !

opening wedge
WDs received

ge «v*n those

of icuding rather than 'follow
I *Sihlons.

trials

about to the bustline; and from there
there la a littio rounded bolero, fashioned
with much shirring around tho armhole,
and cleverly designed full ,co ns to em-
phusisn Ihtj roundness and slenderness of
tho waUtlino beneath. Tho sleeves nro
simply a uuooeaalon of plaited ruffles
from shoulder to elbow.

Tho skirt la the a«’nta of stylish slm-
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in fnvor of j Holly. The upper part Is simply shirred
'tas enough to , in yoke design over the hips, tho ful
who desire the , folds of crepo falling' freo to tho knee.

Here a further flounce Is shirred to the
birulght-edge of the upper section; and

trd m , A Wh,0h thQBQ the gh! be tall and slender she can
9 to developed are rather with
a«me as w* ^ I
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, very ’good eff^ot shirr on a still

fSst season W* aV6 ^ad Wltl> U3!fHrthr,r flounco to Ihjr one and so get
fcloths Wh«„, °r, B0’ Thero nr® the requisite extrema of fulness around
^ very l, #,* raP° 80 be3ut,ful‘j the feet. Of course, In tho Important

rop t *Ca7 ln ch*vlots ! model, one from the ‘,M;»lacin Agnes.
Mlks the W?° tex runabout  whence so many dainty conceits origi-
nu . ‘ ure tnoneyUak tuf- j n.ltPt au nf ,h0 chirring «nd tucking arc

wldi-r ... " hub done by hand; for tlmo docs not repie-
. - leaves. in fgot. it
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ItvsUjlr^ " ...... t,“^i 11 ,Mjjcnt bo much moniy v«ver there as
Lii.0nT t,|0ie na» widths In

°f tho best t h W UlhB n ' does here, and dressmgkera* apprentices
- • 8 0 ta#n' ‘tf® now got but little or Indeed no pay at all. Butoleth

Itehc, w““,h' ,h‘‘, '™>
Assuredly this

in this land pf tho dollar tho oscillating

stitch of the sewing machlile will doubt-

~0'C‘.°r n0C!!s'ltv’ "‘‘^l.hcro aro but f,w who can tell tho dir-

to \ZZ::::7y ln CUttl^.: \ 'e*a bo caned upon to duplicate these
-9 hr.i own sown, | dainty effetts; and In the ultimate run

I j ---- ''ao.cy. will wel-
" double widths enthuslast-
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! feronce between tho hand and machine
i they , . " H production without very olotn Inspection

* cogttini! sma"!nff U? tflf most j ln,leed-
| thnt « ‘1° chine. I Velvets and tliwlr cloau oouslnu, the vel-

inat °nly to gee them
r t0 ha vo ; inem I vf teens,
Itxnrt , . U»t» OPlglnal j ,i,iuiun.

nro In Ingli favor for the new
Is n«'«r to«act ,illp„cat0 * w "Jnal f designs. The chiffon wegvo

the Introduction # 6 aJ'' bG Jn Velveteen, and one has to look more
•tan,., ~ 01 th*

crcpo is r«#Bou*IWt for
»Purt ,hat ...

taken li f ma'
l0n*ble faver-

to re C0Ur-B* *!• width

i1 tq <fti-rLZ * u ,n a wa,«ht
ch::,rnbI« the ttntr ard

A» P* *hP.e

k»; and tt!T product,0W ***
rPIec® .uLllr del,*‘*tful

'Uh v*'ve thar6^ ** fhln#
fu,3 “ 1 0nIy arry »®c*Ple<* gttd •

-tlur. hH*9* ft* coldest of

MB || iiw^ 'h. one^ 8h the entire sea

“eavier

' PMtMIt

•atlafactorlly.

on

than once to really make sure that tho
less egponsive falsie Is not u silk' velvet.

There lu a realty delightful latitude IS
tha itylo for velvet costumes— and when

tme eays velvet one Includes the velvet-
peim, for they are In very good stand-
ing even with the expensive and exclu-

sive houses 41st now. Tho outdoor cos-
tumes. .from the moat severe tailor-made

tQ the dre*l®8t of carriage and calling
toilettes, are faahl<med jn thla exquisite

pile fgbrlig; »nd trlmralngB, elftborate
trimmings, simple puh °V#r th# Ut»
ter. The tailor-made girl will ftV* tl»
corduroy's that come In th# Pf I*1*

easonB colorings; and these iMtft Mttls
vests will give her a welcom# egg*f<U*
rlty to vary her appearance bg h*r*Bg

: more than one to each costunig,

While the outline'of the slflrtp sr# d«-
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cKted and that flatly—they niu«t be plait-

ed close over tho hlpq and flaring fully
around the hems — there le a wondtrfully

•wide and satisfying latitude in
are those sfiort frilly
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gpe seme extremely chle little m*4els In
SSSaue shaps, wheye there ill tlmply no
pretsnse of any flt whatsoever. These
wumo Just to the cprvo of the hips, and
are usually fashioned with a bias fold In
the center of the bgck and just a sugges-

tion of a loose vest In front.
•1

nlngi and when the asoompanylng vest
df BfclstCttt Is U bld.jw sue<to«ona- of
tho moat recent PaHelan fads-whtch
adds suoh a touch of chic originality to
a costume, then tho ensemble is com-^
plete. There is simply no end to the Slab?
oration that Is lavished on these seeming-

trifling little Items; and collar aad the

spangles, silk and ribbpn embroideries
and little lace inserts, this latter as fine
and dainty as can be had, all of these
are called upon Id add fetlr quotg to the
extravagant whole.
AaS

naewisevo W vevel Th the
•aeire and plnturosque ohapes, and mm-
mod with dashing plumes; just aa many

WUI oarry. The high crowns

I give oppor

The Return of 1830 Fashions.
The woman with a longing to be

thought picturesque and with an eye for
color has a hard time In these days steer-
ing her way through the many pitfalls

surround her,, and it In truth re-
quires an Immense amount of cencentra-
tion of purpose not lo%e led astnay by
the picturesque fashions that In the il-
lustrations look so much more attractive
thpn they do on the
One m

to run the risk of being made a perfect
frtfht by following too elpgely th* exag-
gerated fashions of this summer.
Materials, however, furnish eg much

that Is desirable and attractive as to ba
some compensation for the meaner in
which they are made up. And it is pev-

PPMlfrlfl-to. modify lh* aaaggerats*
,gff?.gl..qf..mgny. of the more pronounced
designs. The. quaint, old-fashloned-look-
lnK alike, the sprigged muslins and
batistes, aro very charming and
alblo, provided


